
Citizens request county redistricting
By ANNA BUKiUKU.

Pampa NcwsSUH
A letter was mailed today requesting thi 

Gray County Commissioners Court to 
red istrict immediately based on 
guidelines handed down by the Texas 
Supreme Court in 1966 acrording to Jean 
Martmdale Pampa Attorney

He said he was mailing the letter on 
behalf of Ralph Prock of 2319 Mary Kllen a 
retired  Cabot employe and other 
interested citizens

The one man one vote rule is not the

sole criteria for redistncting Martmdale 
said

He IS basing the- request on the Supreme 
Cijurt s decision in the Hank Avery versus 
Midland County redistncting suit the 
first of Its kind ever filed in Texas

the last commissioner elections show that 
f*recinct I l^efors. recorded 458 wtes. 
f*recinct II Pampa. 4 518 wtes. Precinct 
III Grandview 56 wtes, and Precinct IV. 
•Mcl^an 588

The second such suit was filed in IXimas 
by .Moore County Commissioner Dan 
Hatter who named himself and other 
members of the court as defendants In 
both counties the redistncting was 
accomplished

Martmdale said unofficial figures from

t 4 t t ^
forcine

Basically the constitution states tf 
precincts should be divided for'̂  
convenience of the people Martmdale 
said This may require that the division be 
made in proportion to the number of 
qualified wters land areas, geography, 
miles of county roads and taxable values, 
he added

We can see that we have a great 
vanance in the number of voters in each 
area with the bulk of the population in 
Pampa the bulk of the road in Precinct II. 
and assessed values are apparently greater 
in Pampa. Martmdale emphasiz^

He explained that his preliminary work is 
not complete with exact figures in each 
category

We expect some type of action i from the 
commissioners court! within 30 days 
Martmdale said if not we will take 
further steps to protect our client and other

interested parties
f*rock said he would hope the letter would 

be on the commissioners Aug 13 agenda 
In looking through the past mmutes of the 

court Martmdale said he found where 
redistncting had been brought up m a 
commissioners court meeting m 1970 He 
did not find what action if any was taken 

T he co m m is s io n e rs  have a 
responsibility and duty to the people and 
are required as you and I to abide by the 
laws of the Slate of Texas. Mart indale 
said

Members of the Commissioneri Court 
include Joe Clarke of Lefors. Precinct I; 
Don Hinton of Pampa. Precinct II. J.O. 
McCracken of Grandview. Precinct III and 
Ted Simmons of .McLean, Precinct IV 

Gray County Judge Don Cain also is a 
member of the court and pre8idrs over the 
meetings

.Martmdale said other interested 
citizens whom he represents m writing the 
letter include a cross section 

He said he would not name each of the 
individuals separately
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Mules and broncs
A ranch entry sponsored by the White Deer Land Museum, left, won the division’s 
first place tropny durinjg the Top o’ Texas Rodeo parade in downtown Pampa 
Wednesday afternoon. The paraoe attracted approximately 20 entries in four 
divisions. 'The PRC A - sanctioned Top o’ Texas Rodeo started at 8 p.m. in the Top o’

Texas Rodeo Arena and an estimated 6 - 700 persons saw cowboys like this saddle 
bronc rider, right, clash with Beutler and Son rodeo stock. Johnny Gass of Lubbock 
scored the highest saddle bronc ride with a 68 score on Country Man No. 07.

(Pampa News photos by Michal Thompson)

Racial riots flare in Africa
JOHAN.NI-5BURG. South Af 

nca lAPi — Police fired shots 
into the air today to break up 
another march of student pro 
testers in the black towuship of 
Soweto, witnesses said 

Three blacks were killed 
Wednesday when protesters 
clashed with police in Soweto 
scene of the worst disturbances 
m widespread racial noting m 
June. Thie June violence left 176 
persons dead and more than I 
100 injured

1 saw him carried away by 
police and he appeared to be 
dead, although I could not cun 
firm this he reported 

The march organized after a 
meeting at a high school 
shattered the peace in Soweto 
after conditions appeared to he 
returning to normal following 
massive protest demoaslratioas 
Wednesdav

Police said today s demon 
Stratton. by about 5.000 slu 
dents, had dispersed but the 
protesters then attempted to re
group and continue their 
mar^. chanting political slo 
gans and singing freedom 
songs

Besides the Soweto march 
there were distixbances in Kat 
lehong and Tembisa townships 
east of Johannesburg 

A mob of about 1 000 Tembisa 
school children was dispersed 
by police after a liquor store and 
beerhall were stoned Gangs 
attacked vehicles in Katlehong

burg
Police have confirmed that at 

least three persoas were killed 
and 18 others injired in 
WiKlnesday s violence

Two of the dead unidentified 
blacks, were killed by poluv 
gunfire llv  police said The 
third fatality was a 13-vear-old 
girl who they said appareniK 
was trampled to death by a 
stampeding crowd

At a crossroads in the Jabavu 
district of Soweto, polioe con 
fronted the students and opened 
fire with tear gas and guns A 
reporter at the scene said the 
police fired over the heads of 
the protesters

The student marchers in So 
weto were apparently heading 
for the New Canada railway 
junction the scene of the dem 
onstratHHis Wednesday vhen 
protesters were turned back by 
police as they attempted to 
march on downtown Johannev

The Johannesburg Star rv 
ported that the casualtH's o< 
cirred when the police opened 
fire to turn back 20 000 blacks 
trying to march on Johannes 
burg to protest the imprison 
menl of black student leaders

Two other blacks were killed 
by a tram in Soweto W'ednes 
day. but the police said their 
deaths apparently were not due 
to the unrest

The government reported 
earlier that there were no 
di'alhs but they said 13 persons 
were injured

ĥ arly today police bnike up

roadblocks students threw up 
on a main road insidC the town 
ship in an atlempt to stop 
workers from going to work in 
Johannesburg Kircs w ctc  re 
ported set at schcxils and ad 
mmistrative buildings

As the situation calmed, po
lice roadblex'ks set up Wednes 
(lay to seal off thi township 
were rcmovcHl Some 200.000 
black commuters jammed 
trains buses and taxis to Jo- 
hannc’sburg But Soweto s 192 
pnmarv and secondary schools 
were virtually deserted and 
only teachers reportexi for 
clas.ses

The government announced a 
nationwide ban on public meet 
ings and said several people 
have been arrested in con 
nection wilh the* riots yester 
day

The disturbances were the 
worst m Soweto since noting 
broke out there June* 16 and 
spread to a dozen other black 
townships around Johannesburg

and lYetoria The known loll 
then was 176 dead, all but two 
of them blacks, and more than 
I 100 injured

Police in armored personnel 
earners patrolled Soweto all 
day \ ednesday dispersing rov 
mg crowds of blacks with tear 
gas Police roadblocks sealed 
off the entire 26-square-mile 
township of more than one mil 
lion blacks eight miles south of 
Johannesburg

The rioters slopped commut 
er trains, stoned cars and buses 
and burned Ihr signal tower 
controlling trains that transport 
more than half of the 200.000 
Soweto blacks who work in Jô  
hannesburg

Although the jailing of black 
student leaders for indefinite 
periods w ithout charges or trial 
was the immediate caasc“ of the 
outbreak Wednesday the wide 
spread anger among the blacks 
was rooted in a number of oth
er grievances

Thc^e were discussed last 
Sunday at a meeting of some 
3 000 blacks in Soweto They in
clude housing shortages gov 
ernment measures to strip ur 
ban blacks of their South Ain 
can citizenship and make them 
citizens of the remote independ 
ent tribal reserves the govern 
ment is setting up the inferior 
black education syulcm job 
discrimination and low wages 

There was racial violence 
Wednesday also in Cape Town 
800 miles southwest of Johan 
nesburg Light hundred black 
students at the Inivcrsity of 
the Western Cape blocked the 
mam road m front of their 
campus and stoned police ve 
hides Armed not squads were 
rushed to the scene but did not 
attack the students and the 
demonstration broke up 

The students at the Cap«' 
Town university have been boy 
(X)ttmg classes since Monday to 
demonstrate support fix the So 
weto student leaders in jail

Mystery probably not swine flu
HARRISBURG lAPi State 

researchers trying to identify 
the mystery disease which has 
killed 23 persoits said today it 
is probably not swme flu Ihey 
said they still don't know what 
it isjuid added they may never 
And out

While we do not haw any 
final answers." Gov Mihon 
Shapp told a news conference, 
pretiminary tests indkale ‘ This 
does not appear to Ik  an out
break o f swine Ihi."

Shipp's Wntement wia ech
oed by state Heehh Secretary 

Imed on

preliminary results of tests in a 
state latmratory in Ptsla 
delphia The first tests were 
completed early today 

Bach.nan ebdmed that the 
number of new cases is rever 
sng and that s good news, but 
figires provided by the state 
painted a different piclure 

Shapp said at the news con 
ference that 23 persons haw 
died and another I3B are hospi 
taliacd. On Wethiesday. the 
state figures were 2̂  and 130 in 
the hospital A 24th person has 
died in Philadelphia, but state 
officials haven t counted that

yet m the official loll 
All were connected m some 

way with a state American lx 
gion convention m I’tiladelphia 
la.sl month attended by an esti 
mated 10.000 persons

T h e  disease generally 
thought to be a virus, still has 
not shown any cases of secón 
dary infection Shapp said A 
secondary infection is infection 
of one person by another per 
son If that occurred, it would 
mean the disease is dontagwus 

While the tests continue, fed 
eral officials went to Phibi 
delphw today U> investigate en-

vironmental factors to try to 
determine how the disease was 
spread The pos.sibililies include 
drinking water, food and pi 
geon droppings

There is a possibility that 
we will never find Ihr answer 
Bachman said, but I pledge 
that this investigation will eon 
tinup for a year or two years if 
It IS needed to get to the bottom 
of It

Jay Satz." the state s top virus 
expert, agreed with Bachman 
that the disease may never be 
discovered

A 23rd death was reported b>

a Philadelphia hospital and a 
24th by a Williamsport hospital 
but they did not immediately 
appear on the list compiled by 
the Slate Health Department

There were reports of the dis 
ease in New Jersey and New 
York, but they involved people 
who had attended or had some 
contact with the Legion con 
venlion

The federal Center for Dis
ease Control in Atlanta report 
ed Wednesday that initial tests 
there indicated the disease was 
probably the result of a virus, 
fungus or toxic substance

nationwide swine-fluimmuniza 
lion program

Doily 15'
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School athletic
deficit grows

By JANE P. MARSHALL 
Pampa News Staff

Athletic director Ed Lehnick 
defended the athletic part of the 
Pampa Independent School 
District preliminary budget 
b e fo re  the school board 
Wednesday afternoon in Carver 
Center

The program s deficit for the 
1976 77 school year has been
estimated at 166.3^

The recommended athletic 
expenditures, which do not 
include coaching salanes. is 
$128.370 Last vear s total waS  ̂
$106.240 the deficit was $32.040 

Lehnick blamed the increase 
on two things inflation and the 
addition of girls sports as 
required by Title IX He 
estimated that it will cost $200to 
outfit òhe girl basketball player 

T h e  only cost we've been 
able to hold in line is medical 
services in the athletic program 
in the past few years. Lehnick 
said We pay oix way. we don't 
get anything free, he added 

Could you maintain the 
program with less personnel'’ " 
asked board member Al Smith 

L ehn ic k  explained his 
philosophy We re competing 
in A AAA I compare our 
situativi with Amanllo We 
have to do a better job than they 
do We have one junior high 
feeding our high school They 
have I wo or three We ve got to 
have good participation, good 
discipline and good athletes 
coming out of that one junior 
high One bad group and it would 
rum the program for years 

The community has been 
p r o u d  o f  the at h le t i c  
achievements in the past coupir 
of years, acting president Bill 
A r r i n g t o n  s a i d  The 
community is behind it He 
pointed out that a good athletic 
p r o g r a m  te a c h e s  pride 
character and morals 

Superintendent Bob I’hllips 
added that he believes a good 
athletic program helpsdiminsih 
vandalism and drug problems 

If 8 to 12 of our youngsters 
get scholarships, then 1 consider 
the money well spent. Lehnick 
added

The board talked about 
specific sports

You take total costs and 
divide It among the numbiT of 
students participating you II 
find football costs you less per 
athcltc than any other sjxxt 
Ixhnick reported 

Board members studied the

high school and junior high 
b u d g e t s ,  i n v e s t i g a t i n g  
individual items such as new 
type writers for the high school 
and destinations of choir and 
band trips

The junior high budget 
totalled $629.735 preliminary 
high school expenditures were 
$1.173.320

Five major items account for 
the almost 15 per cent increase 
in the proposed budget for the 
Pampa Independent School 
District

The proposed 1976 77 budget 
IS »  064 016 The actual 1975 - 7« 
budget was $5J07.615.

The school district had little or 
no control over four of the items, 
according to board member Al 
Smith who presented the figtves 
to the school board at its budget 
study session Wetkiesday

The board shouldered the 
blame for the fifth item; 
repaying the 1355.000 borrowed 
to make ends meet in 1975 - 7S

C a t e g o r i e s  a r e .  in 
approximate figures

1 New hospitalization 
program approved bv the board 
-$90.000

2 Capital outlay which is 
being spend moslly to replace 
worn out equipment — W.OA)

3 M o n e y  n e e d e d  -to 
compensate for the elimination 
of student fees — $25.000 to 
$50 000

4 Increase in local fund 
assignment, the amount which 
the state dictates the school 
district must pay to operate its 
schools above last vear — 
$85.000

Inflation plays a big part in 
the increase, too. emphasized 
B ob  P h i l l i p s  s c h o o l  
superintendent

T h e  conclusion you have to 
come to IS that the school is 
holding the line on cost which 
can be controlled here. Smith 
said

I think the people ought to be 
aware of this he added 
complimenting I’hillips. Dwain 
Walker business manager and 
J a m e s  Trusty,  assistant 
superintendent on their job of 
preparing the 150 page bucket

The board will meet for their 
final budget study in an open 
meeting at 7 a m Friday in 
Carver Center 321W Albert

ITesent were Arrington. Bob 
Lyle .  Smith and David 
Crossman Absent were I’aul 
Simmons. Cixt Beck and Buddy 
Fpperson

$1 million bail set
aiO W CH ILU  Cahf l A P i -  

Three men accused of abducting 
26 school children and their bus 
driver remain jailed on $1 
million bail each today as 
prosecutors maneuver to avoid 
further open coiFt sessions unt il 
Inal

Three men accased of ab 
ducting 26 school children 
thor bus driver remain jailed 
on $1 million bail each today as 
prosecutors maneuver to avoid

funht'r open covri sessions un 
til Inal

During a 45-minute hearing 
Wednesday in a heavily guard 
ed (ourlroom in this Central 
California farming community, 
acting Madera County Dist 
Atty Charles Hoffman said it 
was likely that the biarre case 
would be presented to the new 
county grand jiry  for in- 
dirtmenls

Inside The News

Researchers there ruled out 
plague and Lassa fever, a high 
ly contagious African disease 
They also ruled out most bacte- 
nal diseases

Swine flu was said to still be 
a possibility and Congress was
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pushing toward passage of leg 
islation to clear the way for the

l^wever the American Le 
gion announced in Washmglon 
that It was cancelijig a planned 
trip to PtaladelptiM today by 
800 boys and girls

C M a e ia g  is a i l y  a ae  r f  U k  
a c t l v R i n  a t M .K .  B rw w a  B a y  
S c a a t  C a a i p  a e a r M a k a H le . 
P a a i p a  N e w t  P h a t a g r a p k a r  
M i e t e i  T h a n v a a  a  r a t a »  
a lte ra a a a  I t e r a  a t e  c a p t e a i  
M a r e  a f t h a n  la  p I t M r t a  t e  p ig B  
n.

Mrs. J.C. Vollmert of 1900 Charles Street is  hom e and well 
but her new car, cabin and clothes were ravaged by the fleet! 
in C olòrado.w hich resulted in an estim ated IW d e e th r  Read 
her story in F rid a y 's  Pampa News . ^ .

The forecast calls for fair 
skies and warm temperatures 
today and Friday with highs in 
the ^  and lows in the » s

i

i
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EVfR STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BEHER PLACE TO LIVE

L «t ,P * a c*  B «g in  W ith  AA*
TKi» •«•wtpapvr ii d*dicat«d to fumitliing information to our roodort to that thoy can 

bottor promoto and protorvo tfioir own froodom and oncourago oHtort to too itt blouing. 
For only wbon man undorttondt froodom and it froo to control himtolf and all ho pottottot 
can ho dovolop to hit utmott capobilitiot.

boliovo that all mon aro oqually ondowod by thoir Croator, and not by a govorn- 
mont, with tho right to tako moral action to protorvo thoir lifoand proporty and tocuro moro 
froodom ond koop it for thomtolvot ond othort.

To ditchargo thii rotpontibility, froo mon, to tho Lott of thoir ability, mutt undorttondt 
ond apply to daily living tho groat moral guido oxprottod In tho Covoting Commandmont.

(Addrott all communicationt to Tho Pampo Nowt, 403 W. Atchiton, P.O. Drawon2198 
Pompa Toxot 79065. Lottori to tho oditor thould bo tignod and namot will bo withhold 
upon roquott.

(Pormittion it horoby grantod to roproduco in wholo or in part any oditorialt originatod 
by Tho Nowt and appoaring in thoto columnt, providing propor crodit it givon.)

Echo o f July past
Sometimes you hear something that stirs your 

memory, an echo of something you have heard 
before.

The date was July 14. There were banners, and 
hats in red. blue and white The people were 
huigry for their place in the sua They were 
hungry for bread — not cake They wanted jobs, 
wanted to be merchaMs and manufacturers, not 
forever servile peasants They wanted to ease 
their opporessive taxes, since it was the lower 
classes who earned the greater part of the tax 
to d e n

They were tired of being thrown into prison 
because they coulibi't pay. or jist because they 
spoke out against the government So. raising 
shouts of • Liberté, Egalité. Fraternité. " a 
phrase said to ha\e been suggested by Benjamin 
Franklin, they stormed the Bastille, freed the 
prisoners, hailed their Declaration of the Rights 
of Man. drew up a constitution and proceeded to 
install a citizen - controlied government That 
was France That was July 14.1789. not the end of

He has it made
Little boys used to dream of growing up to be 

president of the United States These days they 
might dream of becoming pres ident of the 
Teamsters Union. Who wants all that trouble in 
the White House when you could be a Frank 
Fitzsimmons — lord and master of the biggest 
union in the world'’

Of coirse. Fitzsimmons has his worries His 
union has been investigated by more law 
enforcement agencies and congressional 
committees than any other organization going 
People say nasty things about the Teamsters 
leadership being cozy with the Mafia and asking 
embarrassing questions about what 's happening 
to all the pension money sent in by the trucking 
companies that employ the two million 
Teamsters.

But who cares'* Certainly not the delegatn

picked to go the Teamsters recent convent ion in 
Las Vegas. .None of this nonsense about debates 
and caucuses when you're electing a president of 
the Teamsters The delegates just flat - out 
re-elected Fitzsimmons, gave lam a $31.250 cost 
of living" raise — to $156.200 a year — invited 
him to spend all the time he wants away from the 
office "resting "

Some rank - and • file Teamsters think this is 
outrageous, especially since their dues are being 
raised in October to help meet the payroll back at 
headquarters, but no one called on them to speak 
at the convent km. People who like to play golf on 
u i expense account can dream about being 
president of the Teamsters, but they shouldn't 
dream toojiard. Jimmy Hoffa let it 1» known he 
wanted his old job back And something 
unfort unate seems tohave happened to him

Some researchers at Case Western Reserve 
University are going to see if a computer can be

programmed with himum facial characteristics 
(hie application of this idea — if it pans out — is 
that a television camera could scan employes

reporting for work, and if the computer 
"recognizes" them it would unlock the turnstile 
— eliminating the need for human guards and 
employe identification cards

Fix your makeup
Could we have reached the high tide of credit 

cards and other IDs that fatten a wallet or a 
purse' In the future all we would have to carry 
wound is our face. To cash a check, charge a 
tank of gas or get into the plant, all we'd have to 
do is smile into the lens and wait for the master 
computer to confirm that we are who we say we 
are But what happens if we stayed out too late 
the night before and the computer wasn't 
programmed for the bags under o ir  eyes?

Shed no tears
Shed no tears for the retiring members of 

Qmgress Speaker Carl Albert will get along on a 

pension of $51.000 a year Majority Leader Mike

Mansfield and Minority Leader Hugh Scott will 
receive lifetime stipends of BtO.OOOa year And as 
the cost of living rises, so will their monthly 
checks '

Astro-Graph
By Bernice Bede Osol

For Friday, Aug. B. 1878
Am es (March 21-Aprii 18) 
Parsons you do businass with 
will provo mors halpful today 
than friands you know socially 
Don’t expact favors from pals.

TAURUS (Aprs 20-May 20) 8a 
careful today not to make com
mitments impulsivoly. H may 
seam like the right thing to do. 
but could  later cause  
problams.

QCMINI (May 21-Juno 20) You 
should fare rather wall today 
with" people and firms that you 
know. Negotiations with 
strangers is another story.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) In 
speculative matters treed vary 
cautiously today. You're look
ing lor more than you have a 
right to expect.

LEO (July BS-Ahr. 22) You're
apt to be only partially 
successful today, because of a 
lack of paralstance. Don't quit 
(lit the rewards are certain.

VIRCk) (Aug. 28- W l  22) Be 
sure to pick up your share of 
tha tab N you're out on the town 
with friends today. Failure to 
ante up wW make a poor Im- 
preaaion.

LWRA (Sapi 2>-<>at 28) YdO
couM reap a surprise harvaet- 
today. There's alao a good 
chance yau'N not exploit tha 
opportunity wisaty

•CORPIO (O at BMtav. 22)
RiMrmadlariae cannot be raWad

upon today to speak on your 
behalf Get a personal  
audience with the big shot.

SAOITTARIUS (Nov. 28-Oee. 
21) In money matters todsy 
you wiH be both shrewd and 
foolish. What you take in with 
one hand you're likely to give 
away with the other

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
18) This could be a very rewar
ding day for you provided 
yo u ' r e  invo lved  with 
progressive associates. A 
wrong choice of teammate 
lessens your probabilities.

AOUARtUB (Jan. 20-Fab. 18)
You're not as tighttippad as you 
should be today regarding In
formation that's baet kapt con- 
(idantM. Don't lat tha cat out of 
tha bag. -

PISCES (Fab. 20-March 28) In 
your commercial transactions 
today Ifs wisast not to take 
anything for granted. Ask 
questions and have tha terms 
put in writing.

The Next 10 Years
Women and nonwhites will 

make up a fast-growing share 
of tho TJ.S. labor force over 
the next 10 y e a r s , The 
Conference Board reports, 
with nearly 50 million women 
and nonwhite male employes 
in 1965, up from 37 million in 
1970 Unless practices change, 
most will work in lower- 
paying jobs — such as clerical 
and service fields. Currently, 
some 75 per cent of all work
ing women and 50 per cent of 
n o n w h ite s  w ork  in o c 
cupations paying less than the 
$7,950 a year — about $2,000 
below the national average for 
fulltime workers

d h e  ^ a m p a  N r u ib
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O O e s i

Career opportunities could 
suddenly come your way this 
year through very unusual 
channels. Should you hear of 
something through an unlikely 
aouroe N would be smert to 
check N out.

I t o  n ad i a n c  R I Z  
l l m 8 M ~

ilS a jO O p w y a n r .
8 18 8 0  p a r d a  

O u f a M i e r
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E T P i m r a f R r s i i> e / iT
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^  Whenequality is defined 
it is never controversial

a remit, but the beginning of a 10-year bloody 
Revolution

The date was July 14 ITiere were banners, and 
hats in red. white and blue The representatives 
of the Dem ocratic Party had named a 
presidential candidate, who the next day 
denounced the evils paining the people — 
joblessness, inflation, particularly the IRS — and 

êd the people to go forward with Freedom 
( Liberie i on one hand and Equality i Egalite • on 
the other, once again as brothers and sisters 
iFraternitei " That was America That was last 
July 14-15.1976

The echo had a slight change of words, but the 
essence of Franklin's phrase was still there — 
"Liberie. Egalite. Fraternite, " Was this a 
springboard for a revolution of the people by one 
who hopes to be head of state'’  Or was it a sigiai 
that the corrector of the ills is to be the State 
kself' Carter talked softly, but what did he 
carry ' Anrihing'

'W É r

B a r b s r i  J o rd a n , the 
congresswoman from Hotalon. 
managed to provide a spark of 
in t e r e s t  to  the re ce n t 
D em ocra tic  pep ra lly  in 
Madison Square (jtfden 

Surely you will agree, if you 
happened to catch her speech on 
TV. that she was rational.

And the rationality, flickering 
momentarily like lightning on a 
far horizon, was interlude from 
the heavy litirgy that partisan 
activists so far have been unable 
to escape from.

Rep. Jordan spoke like an 
oidtime schoolmarm telling Hrst 
• day pupils how the dass was 
going to be run. and she spoke 
well. Essentially she said two 
things. She led off with a series 

" of ” we tie llevn rm du & ig  a we 
- believe - in - equality. Second, 
she said we've miKle mistakes 

Among the mistakes in our 
I estimation is that so nuny have 

undertaken to believe in 
equality without defining what 
the word "equality" means.

Does it mean, everyone shall 
cut his hair the same length?

Or ha ve the same income'
(}r enjoy the same types of 

entertainment'
Or live in the same kind of 

houses?
Or go to the same chtrch?
And so forth
If so. then either an appointed 

elite or an elected elite has to

p r e s c r ib e  the a c c e p te d  
s t a n d a r d .  A n d  s i n c e  
Representative Jordan, quoting 
Lmcoln. stated that "as I would 
not be a slave, neither would I be 
a master" she apparently is 
neither willing to dictate, nor to 
be dictated to.

On the other hand, if the 
foregoing is not the kind of 
equality that she dreams of. 
what does she want?

Only Rep. Jordan can answer 
for herself

For us. what we want is not so 
much equality as variety.

We want the right to make our 
own decisions with respect to 
our own belongings. And we 
a cco rd  to everyone e lse  
recoigiition of his light to do 
likewise.

By no s tre tch  o f the 
imagination can H be supposed 
that all will make the same 
d e c is io n s  or be equally  
successful in a Tuiancial way or 
wind up with hair the same 
length or sitting in the same 
chiB'ch.

If therefore by "equality'' 
Rep. Jordan means uniformity, 
who — including herself — 
wants it?

But if she means every 
individual's right to be different 
if he chooses, who's to disagree 
with h er'

So — when equitty is defined 
— it isn't even corttroversial

■SUCI^^M _CAMTCHA SUEE WÊ12E UAVIU.'A 600P TIME /? ! ”
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Capitol Comedy
BERNARD H. SIEGAN
Prof, of Law  Ifniv. of San D iego

Politics of Central Planning

C e n t r a l iz e d  e c o n o m ic  
planning signals order and 
re a so n  in a s e e a iin g ly  
disorder^ world, and it has 
accordingly attracted many 
su pporters. Prof. Wassily 
Leontief of Harvard Uni\‘ersity 
and L e o n a rd  W obdcdck. 
president of the United Auto 
Workers, have put it this way in 
a widely noted article:

" . .*̂ 0 reliable mechanism in 
the modern economy relates 
needs to ax-ailaUe manpower, 
p lant and m ateria ls. In 
consequence we have shortages 
o f housing, medical care, 
m u n i c i p a l  s e r v i c e s ,  
transportation. energ>'. and 
numerous other requirements of 
pressing importance.

We have not made it our 
business to foresee these critical 
problems and to take steps to 
forestall them We do notjilan 
But in a modern economy 
planning is not a matter of 
preference or ideology. It is one 
of immediate need, in its 
absence we will all sidfer ."

E ighteen  professors and 
wmers have to this
argument in a book recently 
published by the Institute for 
Contemporary Stufies of San 
Francisco, entitled The Politics 
of Planning The authors have 
written articles discussing the 
experience of planning in this 
country. Great Britain. West 
Germany. France, the Soviet 
Union and Eastern Europe 
They analyze the operation, 
dynamics and even psychology 
of centralized planning 

The conclusion that dearly 
emerges is that centralized 
planning is more akin to politics 
than to reason, that it operates 
chaotically and irrationally, and 
contrary to the Leontief - 
Woodcock view, is more likely to 
create rather than eradicate 
problems One of the authors. 
M yron Sharpe, ed itor of 
Challenge magazine, endorses 
public planning, but seems to 
concede almost every argument

a g a in s t  p la n n in g  His 
explanation is the standard one 
emanating from planners, that 
he favors "effective or better 
p la n n in g ."  not the prior 
varieties. Other authors make a 
very persuasive case that Mr 

"S n sp e  is seekuig the impossibie 
(Beam, that both the dynamics 
of representative government 
and the human condition 
preclude attainment of this goal.

Prof. Herbert Stan, formerly 
chairman of the PresideiU's 
Cbuncil'of Economic Advisers, 
notes that leaders of the present 
nwve for economic planning 
differ in its meaning Is it to be 
strictly informational, or is it to 
have the force of law behind M? 
Will it inform or iBrect the 
clothing manufacturers as to 
how much to produce? The 
(kfference can be enormous: it 
crosses the line between the free 
and totalitarian society.

•Many plannmg proponents 
say that a national plan should 
serve only as a guide to the 
market But such a relatively 
innocuous proposal will hardly 
solve the iirobfems Leontief and 
Woodcock have described. What 
then' And when each extension 
o f  p lanning is  s im ilarly  
unsuccessful — as history tells 
us it is likely to be — more 
coercive varieties will have to 
be established. Supporters will 
excuse the prior doses as 
ineffective, or bad or too 
limited.

.Not that such criticism would 
be necessarily inaccurate How- 
much is too m ^  or not enough 
will depend on who is making 
the ju dgm en t. P lanners, 
j^ itic ia n s  and people differ 
enormously in evaluating the 
present and forecasting the 
future. Since no one person or 
group will create the plan, 
imagine how coherent it will 
r e m a in  w h en  l ib e r a ls ,  
c o n s e r v a t iv e s ,  w ork ers , 
farmers, businessmen and the 
rest of us special interests get a 
track at it.

One of the argianents strongly 
advanced for public planning is 
that p r i v ^  businm widely 
uses fanning techniqiia7~T!ie 
analogy is not warranted, 
according to Prof. Murray 
Weidenbaum of Washington
VIIIVLI Jlljf, 31. VOHiy. lie WKtC»
that private planning has 
serious deficiencies and is not 
em ployed as extensively as 
might be thought

In a study of thirteen large, 
t e c h n i c a l l y  - o r ie n te d  
m anufacturing companies. 
Weidenbaum and his cdleagues 
found that their planners were 
m o s t ly  c o n c e r n e d  w ith  
scheduling curreiR programs 
with long lead times, rather than 
in developing long > r a i^  
business plans. Furthermore, 
corporate planning is concerned 
primarily with one objective: 
maximizing profit. There is 
virtually no beginning or end to 
what public planning ca i be 
devoted, or as to who will be 

'responsible for formulating it.
Econom ics Prof. Svetozar 

Pejovich. University of Dallas, 
describes the ultimate (Biaiiing 
sv-stem. that prevailing in the 
(jomtnunist countries He says 
that so ca lle d  " s c ie n t if ic  
planning" is used in Russia to 
control minutely economic life 
in e v e ry  community with 
d isastrou s results for. the 
consumer Pejovich provides 
this summarv- of the feelings of 
his fellow authors:

"Both economic analysis and 
all available historical evidence 
indicate a wide gap between the 
intended purposes of planning 
and its unintended effects. 
Under the circumstances, one 
m ight exp ect that those 
c o u n t r ie s  that p r a c t ic e *  
economic planning will almost 
certainly try to talk us out of it.

"They need sof^rane to feed 
them "

Muhammad Ali's managers 
are trying to arrange a match 
between the boxer and six flying 
saucers.

Americans were puzzled when 
Ford said. "I will go to Mars." 
He really meant Mars. Pa.

Ford's advisors-prefer 
(kinnaHy for VP. They think 
Reagan's vibws will change with 
the ̂ q r  of his hair dye.

As soon as the Pentagon 
learned there could be life on 
Mars, it offered to sell them 

1‘g ^ g  PMing^— -----------------  -

The GOP is trying to cross 
their elephant with an eagle, but 
all they keep getting is Dumbo.

Ford said busing should be a 
last resort. We haven't tried 
tanks and armored cars yet.

Jerry Brown offered to trade 
his d e la t e s  to Reagan if the 
former actor would recycle his 
old western movies

Deadly Wind ,
T he c y c lo n e  th a t  h it 

Darwin. Australia, on Christ
mas Day,' 1974, reached wind 
speeds of up to 160 miles per 
Itour. The storm killed 50 peo
ple and destroyed 90 per cent 
of the city on Australia's 
remote north, coast. An airlift 
evacuated half the 45JI00 pop
ulation. The code adopted for 
Darwin’s rebuilding now bars 
s tru c tu re s  in ca p a b le  o f 
withstanding cyclone-force 
winds. __

Carter was supposed to get a 
brieTing from the CIA but none 
of them would aebnit they are 
agents.

Vice President RockefeUer is 
the o n ly  h igh  - p laced  
administrMioiute on dose terms 
with Kissinger. Long-time good 
biends, th ^  talk frequently. 
While not wholly agreeiiig with 
Kissinger's views, particularly 
on deaU ngs—with 
Rockefeller in general is in 
accord.

Significantly. Rockefeller

and has encouraged him to do so 
— d esp ite  the backstage 
opposition. Also Rocfcefelliv 
bitoks Kissinger's policy on 
giving up U.S. sovereipity over 
the Panuna (^anal and Z on .

President Ford is aware of the 
long standing ties between 
Rockefeller and Kissinger — one 
reason why the former will 
never be named Secretary of 
State by Ford.

S t r i l ^ y  -  in Kiaaiiiser's 
blistering Boston castigation of 
political opponents, he carefully 
did not mention the widely 
d e n o u n c e d  P a n a m a  
“ giveaw ay" negotiatiois. He 
never uttered a word about this 
time bombohelL

Remarked one unfriendly 
Senator: "Obviomiy. Henry has 
no hesitancy in taliing freely, 
b ii ld : (be saSM f iH iM  Is Ttry 
slelctive in what he discusses. 
He may be a law into himself, 
but he is taking no dtanoes."
A l Rights Reserved

The worid't largest frog is Afriea's (ioKath Frog, which 
b  ‘(2  Inches long.

Workers A n s w e r  to  P r o v i o M  P u z z le

Berry’s World
Barbs

GarftoWI

•itrstoWAto

“No quostion about HI Thara goaaa praaldant 
who la tha baat athlata irsVs avar had In tha 
WNta Houaar

B ' PHIL PA8TORET

By the time you can afford 
to visit Switzerland, you’ re 
too old to travel.

If the meek laherit the 
earth, they’ll most likely be 
sorry.

ACROSS

1 neetourew 
wortier

5 Veterioeflan 
may work with
those« —« -̂« - nscK onwers
▼eiNQie

12 Learning
13 Away from 

wind (nout)
14 Buone
15 SVaigMnoet
17 Aaoy worker's 

gadget
18 Qardonor"t 

heedeche
18 Moon goddeaa 
21 Fan month 

(at.)
23 Japanoee saah
24 Bounce 
27 Pan of

orgomel't 
Inatrumani 

28CardgamMors 
Nke (our of 
tftam

32 Draw forth

34 Toro again
36 New York town
37 UnwWmg
38 Maaon 

author's first 
nama

36 Branchaa
41 MaacuNno 

nickname
42 PocuNar
44 RavO
48 Robber on the 

high saas
49 Social claas
53 Ha works at 

boxing
54 Member of a

den
58 ScotlWh 

shaapfold
57 Roof edge
58 Famlnino 

nickname
N  Pea containar
00 Koko't 

weapon
81 Mmcad oath 

DOWN
1 Lobaiar —

2 Miner may 
work In one 

SQroM Lake
4 Wards Off
5 River barrier
6 owe add salt
7 Clan
8 Bout (COM.)
9 Zodiacal sign

10 Mina entrance
11 Rib, lor one 
16 Eye doctors

use M
20 Dacraaaa
22 Boy's name
24 Oroak 

township
25 Wing-shaped
26 Held up to 

ridicula

28 Playwrights 
ersation

30 Qaakc
31 Plant ovufa 
33 Certain

studsnts 
35 Mandast 
40 Raach 

destination 
43 Palm fruits
45 A Sanaa
46 Fish
47 Margarine
48 Paraia
50 Big city 

probiam '
51 African lake
52 QIrrs nafha 
55 SpaWng

contast

An old-tliner is a fellow 
who recalls when you danced 
so’s you could get cloae to a 
gir].

Follow M oat footsteps 
sad you’ll step farto apt opca 
maabole.

Company Giving 
A m e r ic a n  c o m p a n ie s  

currently give l.l  per cent of 
their net pre-tax income to 
c h a r ita b le  ca u s e s , The 
C on feren ce  B oard finds. 
Current corporate giving is 
put at about 12.3 billion a year 
Moat of these funds go for 

'health and welfare (such as 
the United Fund) and educa
tion (college acholarshlps and 
variout granta). A lesser 
am ount goes to cu ltu ra l 
centers, museums and the 
periorming arts.
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No motive yet for shooting

“ COOL RECEPTION”  meets participants in a canoe race 
at they cross the finish line on the Pecatonica River in 
Darlington, Wise. Volunteer fireman Sherman Ostby 
directs an arc of cooling water to canoeists’ ntter relief.

FORT WORTH. Tex (APi -  
Folke say they have yet to es
tablish a motive for Tuesday s 
shooting spree at the i)a\is 
mansion here that left two per 
sons dead and two others 
MtMinded

A r m e d  guards surfaced 
Wednesday at the lavish estate 
of millionaire industrialist T 
Cullen Davis while others were 
stationed at a hospital where 
his estranged wife lay seriously 
wounded

Davis reportedly remained in 
seclusion after posting SSO.OOO 
bond on charges he killed his 
w ifes boy friend and her 
daughter by a previous maf- 
nage

Midaftemoon funeral services 
were conducted Wethiesday for 
Andrea Lee Wilborn. the de- 
f e n d a n t ' s 12-year-old step
daughter

Services are planned here 
Priday for the other victim. 
Stan Farr. 30. a A-foot-9 farmer 
Texas Clwistian University bas
ketball star.

Davis' blonde socialite’ wife 
Priscilla. 35. who was critically 
wounded in the flurry of gun
fire at the 181-acre Davis estate 
eariy Tuesday, was reported in 
good condition late Wethiesday.

Attendants said. Gus Gavrei. 
21. a friend of the Davis family, 
was in fair condition with a bul
let wound in his chest.

Gavrel's father meanwhile 
filed a $3 million lawsuit 
against Davis. 42. heir to a 
F'ort Worth industrial fortune 
and a familiar figure on the 
city's social nrcuit 

Davis' whereabouts were un
known after he reportedly re
fused to talk with Dallas psy 
chiatrists following an order 
from a justice of the peace to 
undergo mental evaluation 

His legal advisers opposed 
the order Wednesday 

One of liavis' defense law 
yers. Mike Gibson of Dallas, 
said he believes Davis trials 
"are a good way down the 
road"and counsel may ask for 
a change of venue 

Gibson is a law partner of 
Phil Burleson, who helped de
fend Jack Ruby Ruby was ac 
cused of killing Lee Harvey Os
wald. the alleged slayer of 
President John F Kennedy 

The shooting at the elegant. 
Davis estate occurred only 
hours after the latest round of 
legal debate over Mrs Davis' 
divorce petition 

Farr, who was shot to death 
shortly after entering the foyer 
of the mansion with Mrs 
Davis, had been dating her 
since her separation from 
Davis.

Davis and his wife have been 
locked in a bitter divorce suit 
since 1974 and reportedly were

approaching the climax of a 
high stakes property dispute in
volving millions of dollars

The Fort Worth Star-Tele
gram quoted informed soirees 
as saying Davis had hoped to 
settle the divorce case by giv
ing his wife tJOO.OOO and the ul
tra modern mansion filled with 
art objects

They said Davis learned Man- 
day during a court hearing, 
however, that the price of the 
settlement was going to be sub
stantially greater

The court heanng resulted in" 
a delay of the property seltle- 
mcnL along with orders that 
Davis increase his monthly sup
port payments from $3,500 to 
$5,000 and provide $27,200 to 
Priscilla for payments of debts

One source told newsmen 
that these sums were pea
nuts" for a man of Davis' 
weahh and certainly should 
not have been si^iificant 
enough to push him to the brink 
of murder "

Davis reportedly left the 
heanng calm and composed.

One of Mrs Davis' lawyers. 
Ronald Auitman. oriticiaed Jus- 
Uce of the Peace W W Mat
thews for setting the bond fig
ures at what he said was too 
low.

Matthews fixed bond at $25.- 
000 each on the two murder 

'charges and $15,000 on each of

the two attempted mirder 
charges

Davis posted bond in the 
form of four cashier's checks 
and walked out of the Tarrant 
County jail with his lawyers ap
proximately II hours after sir 
rendering to officers at the 
home of a friend

It was the amount recom
mended by the district attorney 
and I stayed with it." saui Mat 
thews, who added that the

amounts, by usual standards, 
were large.

T h e  public thinks that when 
a millionairr (is involvedi. 
their bond ought to be higher 
than a ditcfi digger's who does 
the same thing." .Matthews 
said T h ey  just dqn't under
stand these things"

In the lawsuit brought 
against Davis, lawyer Grover 
Swift said plaintiffs are seeking 
$1 million actual damages and

$2 million punitive damages 
Young Gavjrl was Aot as he 

arrived at the home with Be
verly Bass. 18. a friend of the 
Davis family who was a'house 
guest that nighl It was Mias 
Baas who fled the estate un
harmed and alerted authorities 
to the shootings 

Doctors said a bullet niefced 
Gavfel's spine bid it was too 
early to tell if he will be paral
yzed as a result

Watergate accusations 
create Connally attack
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Odessa paper barred by DA
ODESSA. Tex. lAPi -  The 

editor of the Odessa American 
says his newspaper stands be
hind its facts and treatment of 
a story that led DiA. Atty. John 
Green to bar permanently-the 
American from his office.

_G m n_said  WeiteadajL he 
look the action agauist the 
newspaper for p u b iis t^  what 
he called an irresponsible story 

— dstigiAd to-"eiHbaiTasrme.-' 
far as I'm concerned 

right now. the ban is per
manent.“  said Green, who ac
cused the American of publish
ing "a  slanted story" about a 
trip he took fow  years ago to 
Las Vegas. Nev. .

Olin Ashley, editor of the 
n e w s p a p e r ,  said Green 
launched "a  viciouB attack on 
the Odessa American and bars 
its reporters from his ofTice in 
an obvious effort to divert at
tention away from the truth of 
the story "

The information about the 
trip, reported exduaively Sun- 
dav bv the Dallas Times Her

ald. appeared in the Odessa 
n e w ^ p e r  Monday inder a 
headline which said; "Ector 
DA LkAed to Vegas Gambling 
Trip ■

Green told The Associated 
Press he did fly to Las Vegas 
with JoeJI^Hicks in  l » 2  but 
that he did not consider it a 
"gambling trip" nor was he 
fidly aware of Hicks' back- 
ffvm d  «Hhe-tiine.

The Times Herald identified, 
Hicks as the a l l e ^  master-' 
mind of a multiniillian dollar 
narcotics operation baaed in! 
Dallas and suggested that 
Green helped Hicks win a full 
state pardon in 1972 for 14 fel
ony convictions.

According to court records, 
the Times Herald said. Hkrks. 
31. received the pardon at the 
same time he was operating a 
$300,000 autg sales fraud. Hicks 
since was named in a federal 
coropiracy indictment and ctr- 
rently is in county jail in Fort 
Worth pending $500,000 bond.

Green said he remembers

discussing Hicks' probation ap
plication with him in 1972 and 
that he "nUght have" written a 
letter to probation officials in 
Hicks' behalf

"I 'm  just going to say I don't 
recall." Green siud. "...I could 
have and could not have"

At a news conference Tues
day. Green said:

"He (Hicksi was a business
man who had leased me a car. 
I don't know his background. I 
didn't know his background and 
I don't make it a practice to 
check into everyone's back
ground that I know.

"Why should I? He invited 
me to go on a trip for two days. 
I did not get his pardon for 
him. I had nothing to do with 
that. As to writing a letter. I 
write letters for people who are 
trying to do right, stating as 
far as I know they are (faing 
okay in our conununity."

He said the Amtrican and its 
editor had attempted through 
"allegations and inferences" to

destroy his credibility and that 
of his office.

He said they failed to do so 
but added:

of this day any news 
which is newsworthy con
cerning this office will only be 
given to iheJTV stations, radio 
stations and other newspapers 
of the iPermiani Basin The 
Odessa American is no longer 
welcome in the district attor
ney's office in Odessa."

A s t a t e m e n t  released 
Weitaiesday Ashley said. "I 
think the facts speak for them
selves. Mr. Green flew to Las 
Vegas to gamble with a friend 
who paid for the trip. That 
friend happened to be Joe D. 
Hicks. I ll an ex-convict who 
had been confined in the 
penitentiary three times; i2> a 
man who won a pardon for a 
number of felony convictions 
two months earlier: i3i a sus
pect who seven months later 
was believed by the federal 
Drug Enforcement Agency to 
be the head of an international

narcotics ring and who is held 
in the Tarrant County jail un
der a $500,000 bond: i4i the op
erator (rf a new bonding com
pany in Odessa

"He does not deny these 
facts." A shl^said. ___

Ashley said Green's "im
pulses are well known, and this 
most recent outburst was en
tirely predictable. I regret, 
however, that he feds com- 
pdled to punish this newspaper 
for reporting the facts."

He said. "Contrary to Mr. 
Green's conception. I think the 
people still cherish their right 
to know about the behavior of 
their public officials. I also be
lieve they are not yet ready to 
concede the DA's office to Mr. 
Green as his own personal do
main."

Green said. "This office will 
no longer stand by and be criti
cized and slandered by the poi
son pen of the Odessa Ameri
ca n "

WASHINGIDN -  John B 
C on n a lly  sa y s  h e 's  not 
campaijpimg for the Republican 
vice presidential nomination 
but the former Texas governor 
has come out swinging at critics 
who claim he was too close to the 
Watergate scandal

Connally lashed out Wednes
day against two Republican 
congressman Reps William S 
Cohen of Maine; and Tom Rails- 
back of Illinois, who are trying 
openly to scuttle Connally's 
chances of landing a spot on 
the Repubican ticket

"You better believe l'èi going 
on the attack about H;" Con
nati)' said "I've been ,waiting 
for them."

Connally. who was ariluitted 
last year of a political' bribery 
charge brought against nim by 
the Watergate special prose
cutor. told reporten Wednes
day night in Cleveland that he 
"wasn't in any way involved in 
Watergate, and if they (Cohen 
and Rajlsbacki implied that I 
was. they arc guilty of the 
grossest kind of misconduct "

He added; "I'm  not going to 
^ lan d - b y r ' i l «  presidMitiar 
prospects or not. and let Mr 
Railsback or Mr. Cohen bes
mirch me any longer."

Connally. who spoke at a 
GOP fund-raiser in Cleveland, 
said. "I 'm  not ruranng for any
thing. and if it were offered to 
me I'm not sure I'd take M."

Railsback and Cohen, who 
both took part in the House 
Judiciary Committee's Water
gate probe and voted to im
peach former President Rich-

ard M .Nixon two years ago. 
have said puMidy that Presi
dent F'ord may not know the 
full record of Connally's Water
gate role, and they have asked 
to meet with Ford on the mat- 
ter

Connally. 59. was acquitted in 
Apnl 1975 of a charge that in 
1971. while he was .Nixon’s 
treasury secretary, he accepted 
$10.000 from daiom ro who 
wanted the admuiistration to 
boost milk price supports

Cohen has said Ford should 
study a Watergate tape of a 
March 23. 1971. Nixon-Connally 
conversation that a judge re
fused to admit as evidence at 
Connally's trial. The tape was 
released after the trial.

In the prosecutor's transcript 
of the conversation, which took 
place just after Nixon and oth
er officials decided to raise 
milk price supports. Connally 
allegedly said; "It's on my hon
or. to make sure that there's a 
very substantial allocation of oil 
in Texas that will be at your 
diacretkm.

Nixon responded; "Fine."
During his trial Connally said 

he was talking about taxes, not 
Texas, though he meaning of 
that version was not imme
diately clear. -

Connally was neutral in 
Ford's battle with Ronald Rea

gan for (he GOP nonunation 
until Reagan chose Sen. Rich
ard Schweiker as his desig
nated running mate on July S  
When Connally endorsed Ford 
the next day. speculation grew 
that he might become Ford's 
naming mate

Sgt dem oted
SAN ANTONIO Tex (APi -  

A Lackland Air Force Base 
military trial panel deliberated 
about two hours Wednesday be
fore demotuig a training in
structor who admitted physi
cally mistreating basic re
cruits.

The seven-officer board set 
back S Sgt Billy L. Drake to 
airman first class and also sen
tenced him to 90 days of hard 
labor without confinement and 
$100 reduction in his monthly 
base pay for' six months

The dreision came at the end 
of two days of proceedings

Drake, a 12-year Air Force 
veteran who enlisted at Sedley. 
Va.. was charged with a long 
list of physical mistreatment c  ̂
trainees including— pushing,
shoving, pinching and hair pull
ing

The eight trainees who ac
cused him testified.duong-the 
trial.

None of the trainees was se
riously hurt.

Larry,
I lov* you!

and m  
I miss youl

Una
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Kissinger meets on AM ca
By KKNNKTH J. KKEKI) 
AsMriatc4 P m i Writer

LUNDO.N tAPi — Secrrtary 
oi Stale Henry A Kissini^ and 
Prime Minister James Callao 
han met ior nearly 2'x houn 
over breakfast today to explore 
the chances fur a peaceful solu
tion to racial prubk'ms in 
southern Africa

Neither man commented on 
the meefintt but an official 
statement said it focused on 
American policy toward South 
Afnca and Khodesia. where 
black majorities are seeking to 
take control from white minor 
J l y  {{Qvemmenls

Iran. Afj>hanistan. I'akistan. 
France and Holland 

Officials said KtssinKcr and 
Callaghan coneenlrattMl on pul 
K'v and did not discuss the lat 
est clashi's in South Afru'a bi* 
tween police and blacks in the 
township of Soweto on tht* out 
skirts of JuhannesburK 

(>f(icials on both sides said 
IhtTc had bi‘en no discussion of 
any new metSintt between Kis 
singer and South African l*re 
mier John Vorster

Kissinger arrived in l.<ondun 
Wednesday night on the first 
stop of an eight-day. six-nation 
tour that will take him also to

Keporters traveling on Kis 
singer s plane got the impres 
Sion that he sees little ctumv 
af heading off war in Khodesia 

/the former British colony 
where 2SO.OOO whites face a 
growing rebellion among the 
nearly 6 million blacks 

The reasons given include the

unrelenting opposition to lom  
promise* of l*rim«‘ Minister Ian 
Smith and must of thi* whites, a 
lack of unity among the black 
k-adiTship and untxTlain atti 
tuck's among neighboring black 
govcTnim'Dts <

.Nevertheless. Kissinger is de
scribed as belH‘Miig there is 
sunM‘ possibility of lyp agree 
ment

According to British and 
American sourex's. Ki.ssinger 
and Callaghan are considering 
setting up a fund of up to half a 
billion dollars to compensate 
Whitt'S in Khodesia who lose 
property or have to ri'settle be

4)f riik* ________
Kissinger is leaning toward 

sending Asst Secretary of Stale 
William K Schaufelejr to talk

Kissinger and Vorster met in 
West (iermany in June*, but the 
stxTetary does not want to see 
the South Afru'an k-ader again 
until tlMTc are prospcxls for 
pntgress toward black ruk* in 
Khodesia and Namibia In addi

tMX). the new outbreak of racial 
violence in South Africa 
Wednesday would make it pul it 
K-ally difficult for Kissinger to 
stx* Vorster soon 

Kissinger is ck'scrib'd as 
doubtful also of peace in Nam

McLean business seized

with l*rime Minister John Vor 
ster of South Africa

Agemts from Comptmlk'r Bull 
Bullock s offui* have stsad a 
tratlor trailer truck and soak'd 
pumps at a Mclean sc>rvKi' 
station

This IS a first sti'p in an effort 
to shut down illicit drip gas 
opera! ions” Tñ Ihi' Panhandle ' 
BulIcK'k's spokesman said

The name of the station and its 
operator have not revealed 
pending criminal charges

Schweiker reception cool
JACKSON. M is s  iAPi -  

Ronald Keagan s final pre 
convent 'on campaipi loir is off 
to an unsteady start after hts 
liberal running mate. Sen 
Richard Schweiker of Pennsyl
vania! received a cool reception 
in Mississippi

While Reagan and Schweiker 
headed for New York and New 
Jersey today where they hoped 
to pry loose some uncommitted 
and wavering Ford delegates. 
Reagans Mississippi state 
campai^i leaders conceded 
that the former Califomu gov
ernor may have lest some sup
port from the state s delegation 
with the selection of Schweiker

"Obviously 10 or 12 days ago 
if was a Reagan delegation.

and I cannot make that claim 
now I stiH thmk it is wirmable. 
but certainly it is a fairly tough 
proposition." W D Billy" 
Mounger. Reagan's Mississippi 
stale chairman, said Wednes 
day

It s hard to say if we held 
our own We may have lost one 
or two 1 delegatesI." said Swan 
’̂erger. Reagan's chief dele

gate hunter in Mississippi 
President Ford's campai^i 

leaders optimistically predicted 
they will win a majority in Mis
sissippi Under the state's ' unit 
rule. " that could mean a unani
mous 30 to 0 vote for Ford, pos
sibly enough to put him over 
the top at Kansas City for the 
nomination

But both Ford and Reagan 
supporters said they expected 
no move to formally abandon 
the delegation s uncommitted 
status until the Mississippi 
delegates caucus at the Re
publican National Convention 
opening Aug 10 

In the Assoi'iated Press dele
gate survey. Ford has 1.100 of 
the 1.130 delegates' needed for 
the nomination. Reagan has 
1.029 There are 130 uncom
mitted delegates, vicluding 30 
in Mississippi The AP tally in
cludes only those delegates le
gally bound or publicly com
mitted

Parade features 
about 20 entries

Reagan made his first jNiblic 
appearances with Schweiker on 
Wednesday in Jackson at an 
airport rally and a joint news 
conference

Then they held several hours 
of ^ v a t e  meetings with Mis
sissippi and Alabama dele
gates

Schweiker was praised by 
many of the Mississippi del^ 
gates after the private meet
ings as a likeable, friendly per
son

But one delegate after anoth
er — both Ford and Reagan 
backers — complained that 
Schweiker was too liberal

Schweiker. however, said at 
the news conference that his 
liberal voting record has been 
overstated

At the news conference. Rea
gan said he picked Schweiker 
as his prospective running 
mate to bnng the Republican 
party together and save it in 
the Northeast

"Its purpose was to bnng two 
groups of the party together 
that have been more or less es
tranged. and one that was more 
or less regional I was con
cerned about the Northeast, 
and how it just seemed to be 
outside the party." Reagan 
said

Approximately 20 entries 
appeared in the annual Tofi o ' 
Texas Rodeo parade thrmigh 
downtown Pampa Wednesday

Eight awards were given in 
the four entry categories, 
according to Dr. M.W Home, 
parade coehairman

An entry by the White Deer 
Land Musewn won the ranch 
division, with, second place 
going to James Murphy of 
Pampa.

F ir« place in. the ciw c Hubs 
and organixations division went 
to Alpha Theta Omega of White 
Deer The Satellite School of 
Pampa was second

Archie's Aluminum Fab won

the rommercial divisaxi. Judges 
selected Canadian River tour^  
wheel drive Gub second 

The Boys' Ranch Honor Patrol 
e d ^  out the Gray County 4-H 
Gub to win the riding club 
division The 4-Hcrs ended in 
second place.

Parade judges wee kfrs John 
Davenport and Mrs Dale 
Greenhouse Hemie Sloan was 
parade «Hrhairman 

Dr. Horne estimated the 
parade al three blocks in length 
and said. "Everything went 
pretty smooth. I was really 
pleawd."

There were also several 
"chuckwagons. buggies and mule 
- drawn vehicles in the parade, 
he said.

Body search continues
By BILL PAROUE 

Assacialed Press Writer
LOVELAND. Colo. lAPi -  

As survivors of the Big Thomp
son Canyon flood began burying 
their dead, the continuing 
search for bodies held priority 
over cleanup operations in the 
devastated Colorado Rockies 
vacation area

Robert Rosenhehn. regional 
admmistrator of the U S. De
partment of Housing and Urban 
Development, said a survey of 
the canyon showed propmy 
damage of ISO million, half of 
what had been feared

With 74 bodies in makeshift

Lebanon declares truce
BEIRUT. Lebanon lAPi — A 

new ceasefire was declared in 
the Lebanese civil war today, 
and five hours after the dead
line a Palestinian spokesman 
said only minor volleys of gun- 
Tire nuirred the truce in Peirut.

"A  few mortar shells also 
were lobbed into the Tal Zaatar 
Palestinian refugee camp, kill
ing one woman." the spokes
man said "But no SerioiB 
threat has occurred so far to 
the truce "
■ A Christum radio station re
ported no truce violations in 
any part of Lebanon 

'the latest of more than 50

truces in the IC^nonth-old war 
went into effect after a night of 
heavy Fighting in which right- 
wing Christian forces claimed 
they had conquered the Moslem 
shim of Nabaa in eastern Bei
rut. not far from Tal Zaatar.

"The so<alled nationalist 
forces in Nabaa have sirren- 
dered." said a spokesman for 
the Christian Phalange party. 
"Mopmp operations were com
pleted before the new oease-Fire 
went into effect.

But leftist leaders insisted 
fighting was still raging from 
house to house in Nabaa They 
appealed to Arab peacekeeping

SchooC
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forces to inlerv'ene and "stop 
the Fascist invasion of Nabaa "  

Nabaa and Tal Zaatar. the 
besieged Palestinian refugee 
camp, were the last enclaves 
held by the leftist Lebanese 
Moslems and their Palestinian 
allies in the Christian half of 
the capital

The Palestinians were still 
holding out in Tal Zaatar But 
the Christian siege has neutral- 
ued the threat of the camp's 
guns to the highways from Bei- 
rM 'to the Christian hinterland 
northeast of the capital.

The Intemationai Red Goss, 
after evacuating 334 wounded 
from Tal Zaatar Tuesday and 
Wetbiesday. suspended its ef
forts for at least a day because 
sniper bullets hit one of its cars 
Wednesday and shells exploded 
n n r  a truckload of wounded 

I V  firing wounded no one. 
but "we cannot take It lightly." 
a Red Cross spokesman said 

He said the Red G tas hoped 
to resume the evacuations after

new consultations with the war
ring factions Red Cross work
ers said privately that the sni
per fire came from within the 
camp

An estimaled 89 persons were 
r e p o r t e d  killed and 151 
wounded in fighting during the 
night before the cease-fire

A truce committee of Syr
ians. Lebanese and Palestinians 
was to meet later today with 
representatives of the Arab 
League at Sofar, II miles east 
of Beirut, to review the prog
ress of the cease-fire

T V  agreement calls for Arab 
League peacekeeping troops to 
man buffer zones between the 
Moslem and Christian sectors 
of Beirut within 48 hours

T V  capMal's airport, closed 
since June 17. is to reopen for 
intemationai traffic before Aug 
IS. and Arab League forces are 
to take control of all roads to 
the airport from the Palestin
ians

JE W E LR Y
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The Koyensi Shop
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fill'd  a 
Bullui-k s 
said this

which may be 
sp o k e sm a n  in 
.Amarillo o ff ic e  
morning

(Kty Hardin of Shamnx'k. 
disiriel atlurni'y. said hi' had 
bi-en eontaited in eunneiiion 
with-the seirtirc. ■but haiF ntr 
specific information

Bulkx'k said the truck, valued 
at SS.OOO. and its I.SGbgallun 
load of drip gas. valued at C.OOO 
w ill be held pending an audit for 
motor fuel tax liabilitv

the lin e  
motorists

of eum plaining

Hu I luck s office said tht* 
truck s upi'ratur will tx' I'hargi'd 
with transporting motor fui'l 
without a manifi'st and without a

mbfor Tuels pt'rmil T fk '«iriice 
station pumps were sealed after 
thi' owner could nut prove taxes 
had tx'cn paid on thnr I'untents. 
he added

If the taxes are not paid, the 
truck and its load will be 
auct loned o ff. he said

-  The Comptroller explained 
that Panhandle oil field  
operators have been plagued by 
thefts of drip gas" — rough fuH 
that condenses naturally into 
collection ^ ta m e rs  in the oil 
field "M u ^  of the stolen drip 
gas finds its way into service 
station pumps." he said. "If it's 
nuxed with regular gasoline, 
you might not notice." Bullock 
said "But if it's sold straight it 
causes engines to knock badly 
All we have to do then is follow

Cham ber sets 
reception 
for teachers.

The Pampa Chamber of 
C om m erce will sponsor a 
roceplion for new teaiVrs in the 
Pampa Independent School 
District at to  am  Tuesday. 
Aug 17. in the Starlight Room of 
Coronado-I mi

A program is being arranged 
to acquaint approximately SO 
new teachers with Pampa and 
community affairs, according to 
chamber officials

Lawyer criticizes 
freeway roadblock

morgues and the death toll esti
maled at near 100. some funer
al services were postponed to 
spare families the anguish of 
repeated trips to the cemetery 

In family, a moth^. 
two children and a grand
mother were unaocounled for." 
funeral director Dehner Hunter 
said. "The mother and one 
child's bodies have been 
found "

Survivors lined up at three 
offices in the canyon area on 
Wednesday to tell state and 
fMeral officials what they 
needed to begin iVonstructing 
their lives.

HOUSTON lAPi A Hous 
ton lawyer has criticised a sev
en-hour roadblock on the East- 
ex Freeway in north Harris 
County

The test Check late Tuesday 
and early Weihiesday by the 
Texas Department of Public 
Safety resulted in arrests or 
charges of 200 persons

"It is just not constilutianal 
for a state or federal officer to 
stop any auto for any reasons, 
unless the stops are made at a 
fixed border check point or un
less the officers have valid in
formation that an offense has 
been committed and the offend
er is about to escape." Gyde 
Woody said Wednesday. Woody 
is a lawyer who spec^izes in 
search and sezure cases.

Woody cited (he protection of 
the Fourth Amenclment lo the 
Constitution which bans unrea
sonable searches and seizures.

However. Capt Joe Goodwin 
of the DPS. said the agency is 
empowered by law to "stop and 
detain any motor %'ehide when 
in operation to determine 
whether the driver is catrying 
a license If we find traffic or 
criminal \iolatians. we will file 
on them."

No stolen cars were found. 
DPS officers said, but they ar
rested or charged 200 persons, 
including one man wanted for 
murder in Montgomery County.

Most of the other arrests and 
charges were for traffic I’iola 
tkms. many of them alleging 
dnrnk driving.

T V  roadbhxrk was a test of 
the DPS auto theft division 
data link vaa which sends 
communications directly to a 
national crime information 
computer

T V  registration of each ve
hicle was checked to see wheth
er it was stolen Each driver's 
license was checked against 
computer records or warruAs. 
an officer said

Woody said that before a car 
can be legally stopped prob
able cause must be established 
that some offense has occirred 
or is about to occur. He said 
indiscriminate stops are uicon- 
stitutional

Howei’er, Goodwin said "the 
highway patrol has more au
thority on the highway than 
anyother authorind office in 
the state."

"According to stale statutes, 
any peace officer may detain 
any motor vehicle to determine 
the validity of the operator's li
cense." Goodwin said

If during a check, officers 
find weapons or narcotics "in 
plain view, that falls within tV  
original authority we have to< 
stop vehicles." he said

Harris CowAy Sheriff Jack 
Heard said his department did 
not take part in the roadblock

Pioneer stock pays
AMARILLO -  The board of 

directors of Pioneer Corporation 
iformerly Pioneer Natural Gas 
Companyi. at their quarterly 
meeting Tuesday, declared a 
regular quarterly dividend of 30 
cents per share to be paid 
September 2. lo stockholders of 
record on August 19.1978 

K B "Tex" Watson. Company 
President, reported to the 
directors that consolidated net 
income for the second quarter of 
1976 amounted to 810.298.523 or 
$1.11 per share compared to 
$5.916.806 or 67 cents per share 
(or the same quarter of 1975 
Watson pointed out that 1975 
earnings per share are restated 
to reflect the 20 per cerA stock 
dividend distributed b>- Pioneer 
Corporation March 15.1976

In the first six months of 1976. 
the consolidated net income was 
821.307.470. or 82 29 per share 
compared lo SI2.573.7I9 or SI 42 
per share for the same period in 
1975

CHICAGO lAPi — Opera star 
Beverly Sills, suffering from a 
cold and lar.Migitis. has can
celed her s c h ^ le d  appearance 
tonight al tV  Kavinia Festival 

Festival spokesmen said the 
soprano will be replaced by 
Donald- Gramm, leaihng basso 
of the .V|(iropolilan Opera, who 
will perform a program of Ital
ian. French and Russian anas 
under the baton of Sarah Cald
well. conductor of the Opera 
Company of Boston

BRniOSCMNl
with

lu g g «d  d«nim  LEVI'S w ith th « fit for 
•voryon«— kindorgortonors, studonts and $izos up 
to 50 waist!

Your choito—Boll Bottoms, 
Big Bolls, Bush Joons, 
Boot Joans.
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•toff h*lp you  witfi 

your f i n  list.

Coronado Center 
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On the record
ibia Black nationalist guer- 
nllas have a small war going 
there against South Africa s 
(untrul. and South Africa has 
n'iust'd repealed demands from 
th«' United .Natams that it givt' 
up tht' tt'rrilory

Highland General Hospital
Wednesday Admissions

R adford  F P n ce . 2131 
Chestnut ' ^

Mrs Carol M l*ee(. 2230 
Duncan

Mrs Sherry L Timmoas. 
9Q6'zTwirord

'  Dismisses 
Janie Morris. White

906'Baby Hoy Timmons. 
Twiford

Edward G Welk'r (Iroom 
Manuel ,K  Powers. 1301 

Garland St

Danit'lft Ursrhel Canadian 
Baby Hoy Peel . '2230 Duncan 
Juan Sanchez, i/cfors 
Herman Watie. 1177 lYairie

Dr

Sue Tackett 7-25 N Banks 
l.uri Green. 913 Schneider 
Debra .Morns. 2121 Lviin - 
Jim Heed. 1106 Juniper 
Charlie H elb^ . 416 N Baer 
Eugene Brock. Pampa

.Mrs 
Deer

Baby Girl Morns. White Deer 
R o b e r t  S w e a r in g im . 

Canadian
Jess Subu. Pampa.
Shaun L. Rodriguez. 1201 S. 

Faulkner
.Miss Kavla Walerbury. 706 E. 

I5lh
■Mrs Mary F Trammel. 

Borger
Librado Solo. 318 N Warren 
-Mrs Barbara Hampton. 2600 

Rosewood
.Mrs .Myrtle ^Thompson. 

SkelRlown
-------  otrtas

•Mr and Mrs Rick Timmons. 
906'i Twiford. a boy at 10 27 
am  weighing Tibs 7 ozs.

Mr and .Mrs Richard Peel. 
2230 Duncan, a boy at 12:57 p.m. 
w«ghing8lbs 11 ozs

Obituaries
MRS. NORMA FAYE 

JOHNSON
.Mrs .Norma Faye Johnson- 50. 

of 636 S Somerville, died 
Wednesday night at Highland 
G eneral Hospital Funeral 
arrangements are pending with 
Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 
Home

Mrs Johnson was born in 1925 
in Quilaque and moved to 
Pampa from there ip 1542 She 
was a member of St Mark's 
CME Church

S u r v iv o r s  in clude her 
husband. Walter J of Palm 
Dale. Calif., two sons. Curtis 
f^stman of Korea and Charles 
Johnson of Pampa: a daughter.

Walterlene Crayton of Pampa ; ' 
five brothers. Ozean Dowd of 
Quitaque. George of El Pawand 
Ortis. William and Screen, all of
Los Angeles, four sisters. Mrs. 
Ona Lee Holiday of Lubbock. 
Mrs. Emma Jean Ivory of 
Silverton and Mrs. Dorothy 
FulbrighI and Billie Ray Dowd, 
both of Quitaque: her father. 
Lamb Dowd of Quitaque. and 
three grandchildren

MRS. MINNIEJUE 
TAYLOR

Funeral services for Mrs 
.Minnie Rae Taylor. 91. of 
Clarendon will be at 10 30 a m 
Friday at the First United 
.Methodist Church Officiating 
will be the Rev. Paul Hancock. 
C h r is t ia n  m inister from  
Clarendon, and Dr James 0  
Brandon, minister of the First 
Baptist Chui'ch BiriaLwill be in 
Gtizens Cemetery by Schooler - 
Gordon - Robeitson Funeral 
Directors

Mrs Taylor, bom in Ft EHott 
at Old Mobeetie. was a lifetime 
resident of Donley County She 
married the late Waher W 
Taylor in 1906 in Garendon She 
was past worthy matron of 
Eastern Star and taught in the 
primary departmeiA of the First 
United Methodist Church for 
over 60 years

Survivors include include four 
d a u g h te r s . M rs Vivian 
Blackwell of Mrl.ean. Mrs. 
Atalyn Boomer of Hereford. 
•Mrs Julia Murphy of Amarillo 
and Mrs Dorothy Matthews of 
Austin, eight grandchildren and 
10 great - grandchildren
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Mainly about people
Shirley M ayurd of Pampa is 

among the 14 vocational mrsing 
students scheduled to graduate 
at • p.m. Aug. 14 at Garendon 
C o lle g e . Presentation of 
diplomas will be made by 
Kenneth Vaughan, college 
president Mrs. Maynard's 
husband is Wayne Maynard of 
Pampa.

M u t A. Turner, son of Mr. 
and Mrs Don Timer of 1726 
Evergreen, was named to the 
deans honor roil at Texas Tech 
during the spring semester. He 
is a senior majoring in music.

Sam and Jeanne Thompson in 
Hartley are parents of a baby 
boy. Will Beriurd. bom July 30 
Maternal grandparents are the 
Don Turners. 1726 Evergreen.

S in g e r  D e ls x c  Sewing 
M achine. Model 766. with 
Buttonholer. monogrammer. 
Spanish style wood console 
cabinet slightly used 6300. Call 
6653339 (Adv. I 

G arage Sale -  1920 N 
Z im m e r s  21 .000  BTU 
Refrigerated air conditioner, 
pool table Thursday • Saturday
lAdv.i ---------

G sid ca  Bam bs# Picture
Frames for single, double, or 
trip le  p ictures. The Gift 
Boutique. 1615N. Hobart. (Adv i 

The Eagle is Open • Monday - 
Wednesday - F ri^ y  9:30 - 100 
p.m S a tu ^ y  Sale - Saturday 
August 7-9:30tol:00p.m  Come 
by and shop for School Golhes 
216 N. Ward 1 Adv. I

Police report
Two Pampa men were treated 

and released al Highland 
General Hospital Wednesday 
fo l lo w in g  tw o se p a ra te  
accidents, according to.the 
Pampa police

Russell Wayne Taylor. 17. of 
Pam pa was injured in a 
motorcycle - car accident at 
Brown and Ballard Driver of 
the car was Charles Arthur 
Lawler of Amarillo Both were 
cited for improper lane usage 
and Taylor was cited for 
violation of code restriction H on 
his driver's Ikrnse

A car driven by Dennis Wayne 
.Medley of Pampa struck a 
parked car in the 1400 block of E. 
fYederic Medley was cited for 
unsafe change of direction of

travel.
In other incidents, polioe 

investigated (wo burglaries, a 
damage report and two non - 
injiry accidents.

Carpenter tools and other 
items valued at $60 were 
reported taken frofn 614 N. 
Sumner and a 23-channel CB 
radio was taken lium a car 1914 
S. Osborne

A sauna hose was left running 
at the Pampa Youth and 
Community Center. 1006 W 
Harvester, flooding several 
rooms and ruining t ^  floor in 
the handball coirt Damage was 
estimated at $1.500

Police discovered an open 
window and are investigating 
the possibility that the how was 
tirned on deliberately

Both children drowned
HOUSTON (API -  Wendy 

Suaette Jenkins. 14. was baby
sitting her one-year old nephew 
Lorenzo Jenkins in the family 
car parked on the south bank of 
the San Jacinto River 

Wendy's uncle. John Bkxiin. 
32. of Houston, had taken the 
children along on the outing 
Wednesday and was fishing 
about 40 yards iqMtream

Duenkel
Memorial

Chupel
Funeral Directors

ytn . Pü'r.pa 
A f a  ■ 2 Years

P h  6 6 9 - 3 3 1 1

3 tO W Bi iw n ii-q

Suddenly the car began mov
ing down the bank towwd the 
river.

Wendy, in the frtxA seat, 
tried desperately to save her 
infant nephew. stUing in the 
rear seat She jumped out of 
the slowly moving car. opened 
a back (wor and grabbH the 
baby but was unable to get him 
out She jumped back into the 
rear seat as the car p i u i ^  
AAo the stream.

Both children drowned as the 
car disappeared into 25 feet of 
water

She was sure trying to save 
that baby." said Jack Freeland 
(A Humble, a wAnen. "One 
time she nearly had him out 
bul then A e  went back in the 
car with him."

A diver hooked a cable to Ihc 
submerged car and a wrecker 
pulled it out of the watv.

"We jiat came to M  and re
lax." said Blouin. ‘ i t  waa 
God's win. Hud's the only way 
I out look at d. "
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Dear A bby 
By Abigail Van Buren
• ItMkrCkoaiTnktMwai.T. Nt«S|n4 Me.

D E A R  A B B Y : A  lady wrote to ask what she should do 
while dining at someonels home if the food doesn’t smell 
right, a i^  I couldn’t believe your answer. (You told her not 
to m oition  it to the hostess—just “ disguise”  the food on 
the plater and pretend to eat it.

A bby, how could you? Don’t you know that if food amells 
bad (especially fishh it’s  spoiled and therefore poisemous?

As one who has suffered from seafood peboning, I 
implore you to admit that your advice was wrong. Tell 
people to immediately inform the hostess that the food 
m i^ t  be inedible. It would be a kindness to the .guests and 
certainly to the hostess.

If I were a hostess. I ’d rather be forewarned than be 
responsible for poisoning my dinner guests.

U lo A rr T ilN T K U  IW TvTu

D E A R  D ISA PPO IN TE D : Back off! You didn’t read that 
answer in M Y column. I ’d have said, “ Tell your hoeteae at 
once. Speaking up beats throwing upl”

D E A R  A B B Y : Mike and I have been going steady for 
nine nwmths, and one thing has been b o th ^ n g  me for a long 
time—his cheapness.

Yesterday we went to the beech, and on the way home we 
stopped for something to eat. Mike said he was broke and 
asked if I Would mind paying for our lunches, so I did.

After lunch we stopped to gas up his car, and when Mike 
was paying for the gas, I saw two 110 bills and several 
singles in his wallet.

This isn’t the first time this has happened. He has asked 
me to go to a movie and then aski^ me to pay for the 
tickets. He has only himself to support, so 1 can’t 
understand it.

I work h a ^  for my money and Mike knows it. He also 
works, but he doesn’t spend any money on me'unless he has 
to.

I don 't want to break up with him because he’s wonderful 
in many other ways, but this one fault bothers me. Any 
suggestions?

FEELIN G  C H EATED

D E A R  FEE LIN G : I f  you don’ t want to break up with 
him, you ’d better establish some ground rules about who 
pays for what.

Frankly, a man who pleads poverty so his girlfriend will 
pick up the tab sounds like s  two-bit cheapskate to me. And 
cfaeapskates''8eldom change.

D E A R  A B B Y : I am a bachdor giri and in love for the 
first time in my life. The man is 29 u id  he’s everything I ’ve 
ever wanted in a husband. W e met four months ago and 
have been together nearly every night since. Now he’s 
taQuhg marriage.

M y oirthday is coming up, and that’s where my problem 
comes in. He doesn’t know which birthday it is, ana I have 
purposely avoided the subject.

rU  be 35 years old, but I ’m sura he thinks I ’m either his 
age or younger.

Should I u il him my age? I never actually lied about it—I 
just never mentioned it.

TO TELL OR NOT TO TELL

D E A R  T O : Tell himl I f  it will make a difference in his 
feeUngs for you, you ’re better o ff kaow ii^  now.

For A bby ’ s  booklet, “ How to Have a Lovely W edding,’ 
send $1 to Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills 
Calif. 90212. Please enclose a long, self-sddresscd, stampcc 
(244) envelope.

Ask Dr. Lamb
By lawreuce E. Lamb, M.D.

D E A R  DR. LAMB -  I 
w ou ld  l ik e  to kn ow  if  
Hodgkin’s disease or cancer 
of £ e  lymph nodes is con
tagious? A few magazine ar
ticles say it is and it starts 
with a sore throat that per
sists even after treatment.

DEAR READER -  There 
are a lot of scientists who 
would like a definite answer to 
that question. The truth is the 
cause o f Hodgkin’s disease 
has not been definitely es
tablished. From time to time 
it has been thought to be caus
ed by a virus, bacteria or 
other infectious agent, but 
further studies have never 
proved this to be the case.

There are some puzzling 
features, including the oc
casional cases of involvement 
o f m ore than one fam ily 
member (but who is to say 
whether that is from some en
vironm ental factor or an 
hereditary predisposition) 
and more recently a chain of 
close contacts. D >^ite these 
w idely  rep orted  m ed ica l 
mysteries, none of these in
teresting observations permit 
the type of statistical analysis 
that ¿ v e s  a definite answer.

The problem is more dif- 
ficu lt because infectious 
agents m iv  appear as secon
dary invaders of the peraon 
who already has Hodgkin’s 
disease.

The magakine articles you 
have read are no doubt in
teresting but either the ar
ticles or your interpretation of 
them is but of focus with the 
f«cta. Hodgkin’s disease does 
not start with a sore throat. 
Many cases have no symp
toms at all and are first found 
because o f the enlarging 
lymph nodes. Others have a 
much more typical infectious 
presentation with fever and 
night sweats. Since diseases 
that compromise the body’s 
natural defenses make people 
susceptible to infectious dis- 
eaaes, of course some do have 
sore throats and other infec
tions. That does not prove the 
cause of the Hodgkin’ s disease 
or whether or not it, not the 
sore throat, is contagious.

There are other Interesting 
fehtures of the disease. In the 
United States the frequency of

Hodgkin’s disease is greatest 
between ages IS and 34 and 
then again in the over SO qge 
group. It affects males more 
than females. About 8S per 
cent of the children aged 10 or 
less with Hodgkin’s disease 
are males.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  What 
would you consider the op
timum temperature for a 
whirlpool bath? ,The athletic 
club to which I belong recent
ly installed a large one but I 
find it too hot to be comfor
table. Upon inquiry, I was told 
that the temperature of the 
bath was lOS. I find myself 
wondering if there is any 
medical value in subjecting 
o n e s e lf  to  such  a high 
temperature.

DEAR REIADEIR — The op
timum temperature depends 
on who it is optimum for. 
Some discreet inquiry un^ 
earths the point that other 
p e o p le  f in d  s u ch  h ig h  
temperatures used in many 
health clubs uncomfortable. 
But the club benefits as people 
don’t stay in them too long and 

. the whirlpool can then service 
more people. So it is an op
timal temperature for the 
club — not its members.

While heat relaxes muscles, 
s u r fa c e  h e a t  b e fo r e  it  
penetrates merely warms the 
skin or may even burn it. Wet 
bulb temperatures of more 
than 85 degrees Fahrenheit 
are uncomfortable and even 
unsafe for sustained physical 
activity. When you are in 
water you cannot get any 
benefit from vaporization to 
cool the body. At a result in
ternal heat will build up fqst if 
the water temperature is 
high. I see no reason for a 
w h ir lp o o l  b a th  w ith  a 
temperature in excess of body 
tem perature, sp ecifica lly  
above M degnm .

For information on effects 
of bed Test, send 4 o r  The 
Health Letter M , Effects of 
Inactivity Induding Bed Rest. 
Send a long, stamped, self- 
addressed envelope with SO 
cents for it. Send your letter 
to  m e  in c a r e  o f  th is  

F ,0 . Box 1551, 
[?ity Station, New York, 

NY 10018.
«NRWIPAPra ENTCRPIUK AMN )

newspaper, 
Radio City S

Polly's pointers
■ yP M brO M M T

DEAR POLLY — I Mve all my egg ifaellf and crumble them 
into the bottoms of my flower pots. This bolds the soil back 
and provides good drainage. — ETHEL.

DEAR POLLY — My Pet Peeve is with the efarooM on 
windshield wipers, mirrors and rear view mirrors on cars. 
They shine in the son or Jwadlights of cars and thua Mind the 
driver. It seems manufacturers of cars and trucks could ust 
some sort of non-glare material for this as a safety Mam. —  
MRS E.C.F

4-H  dress revue winners
Representing Gray County at the Aug. 12 District 4-H Dress Revue in Amarillo 
win be Sue Smith, Senior division; Bobbie Skaggs, Junior II; and P e n ^  Miller, 
Junior I. The three won in competition Monday afternoon at the First Christian 
Church. District winners will commte in September at the State Revue in San 
Antonio. Parents o f the Pampa girls are Mr. and Mrs. Andy Smith, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Skaggs and Mr and Mrs. Joe D. Miller.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

Freighter travel

Friendships flourish
By. J.M. Hall

(Second of two artiefes)

One of the most rewarding 
aspects of travel by freighter 
is the chance to learn a whole 
new way of life. You are ac
tually part of the ship and its 

-crew . The only limit to your 
discovery is your curiosity. If 
you want to learn something 
about navigation, one of the 
crew will usually take time to 
show you how he checks the 
sh ip ’ s e le c tro n ic  system  
against the ancient way of the 
stars with the sextant.

When the ship’s bells toll out 
the change of watch, you can 
be there on the bridge in the 
seaman’s night. For insom
niacs there is always the 
lounge with its short wave 

'radio. Or the ship’s engine 
room, a fascinating all-night 
power plant.

On one cruise, the chief 
engineer, a tousle-haired 
Norwegian with some years, 
showed me the engine room. 
Giant pistons power the ship. 
One filtration system purifies 
the used o il fo r  re-u$e. 
Another converts 14 tons of 
sea w ater-to  fresh water 
every day adding to the 300 ton 
supply for cooling the engines, 
steam  heat and drinking. 
Everything is spotless. There 
is an order here that is assur
ing for anyone who distrusts 
machines at sea.

One of the finest luxuries on 
a good freighter is the food. 
Since the ship’s kitchen exists 
primarily to -keep the crew 
happy, passengers get ex
cellent food of the ship's home 
country and plenty of it.

Breakfasts were varied and 
interesting. Meat or fish and 
cheese or e ^  were always 
served. Fruit juices, fr e ^  
fruit, toast and coffee or tea 
were standard fare The first 
morning at sea passengers on 
the Havtjeld were treated to 
the usual plus a sm a ll 
Norwegian f i ^  on hard bread 
and an e x c e lle n t  gouda

It was difficult to tell the 
difference between the noon 
and evening meals. Meat or 
f is h , fre sh  v e g e ta b le s , 
potatoes fixed in their ntany 
ways with a Scandanavian 
flair, and desserts. Tlfe first 
day out, passengers found 
their table set with roast pork, 
tomato and lettuce salad, red 
sweet cabbage, oven fried 
potatoes, fresh pears and 
several cheeses for dessert.

Most Atlantic freighters 
also treat their passengers to 
a European custom known as 
tea lim e . For this m id- 
afternoon snack, passengers 
found fresh fruits, coffee, tea, 
co o k ie s  and o ften  fresh  
pastries.

Evening meals were always 
like a night out. The captain 
joined the table, often with his 
first officer and the chief 
e n g in e e r . D rin k s  w ere  
available at the bar and wine 
was served.

Two of the evening meals 
were Norwegian feasts. The 
captain hosted dinner parties 
to welcome passengers on 
board the second night out. 
and later to bid them farewell. 
Both dinners began with a 
quiet cocktail party complete 
with hors d’oeuvres

With only a small number of 
passengers, you can keep to 
yourself or be friendly. There 
are no organized social func
tions and meals are the only 
conrunon gathering. But often 
chance meetings are rewar
ding.

On the Norwegian freighter, 
the passenger manifest in
cluded a lovely young woman 
from Hamburg who held a 
Ph D. in economics, a Ver
mont state senator and his 
wife, a young filmmaker and 
director returning to his 
native Switzerland, a writer 
and and artist.

The Germ an econom ist 
spoke of her travels in North 
and South America. The film
maker told of his work, and 
the writer gave a poetry 
reading one evening.

Althwgh the captain was 
occupied most of the time 
managing the ship’s affairs, 
other ship’ s officers were 
often available for conversa
tion.

The Norwegian first officer 
from the fjord c o u n ^  was a 
student of English literature, 
as well as the sea He enter
tained in his quarters «veral 
evenings and was often joined 
by the radio officer, a Ger

man. One evening the first 
engineer, a Turk from Izmir, 
joined guests of the radio of
ficer to celebrate his 20th year 
at sea. It was an occasion for 
classical music, chocolates, 
smoked mutton and always 
the fine Norwegian beer.

Although most freighters 
carry only 12 passengers, 
some carry as many as 150. 
The 12 passenger limit is bas
ed on maritime law for ships 
c a r r y in g  no p h y s ic ia n . 
Freighters c^rry m edical 
supplies for every emergency 
and they can consult an inter
national array of physicians at 
any time by ship-to-shore 
radio phone. The captain and 
first officer are thoroughly 
trained in first aid, and the 
f hips are always in radio con- 
t a c t  w ith  e m e r g e n c y  
helic(^ter rescue.

Freighters carrying more 
than 12 passengers are re
quired to carry at least one 
^ysician. Some also carry a 
nurse.

One of the many advantages 
of the 12-passengef'freighters 
is the individual treatment 
you get for the asking. Not 
only can you get acquainted 
with the ship and its crew, you 
can also get answers to 
questions about your destina
tion.

The ship's steward will 
gladly exchange money in the 
currencies you will need when 
you dock. By makii^ friends 
with the first officer, one 
passenger was able to see his 
car set down gently as the 
first freight to land in Europe. 
He drove to the docks in 
Brooklyn, took a nine-day 
ocean voyage, and drove away 
into the Belgian countryside 
with almost the same ease as 
crossing on a river ferry.

3j]g]jP i’[3irajP:[[d,
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Three 4-H  girls 
win dress revue

Three Pampa girb will represent Gray County 
in the District 4-H Dress Revue Aug. 12 in the Fine 
Arts Building at Amarillo ColleM.

The girls were winners M onuy in the re\’ue at 
the First Christian Church. In the Senior division 
is Sue Smith, d a u b e r  of Mr and Mrs. Andy 
Smith She won with a tailored skirt and wrap 
skirt ensemble of a rust and navy blend.

In the Junior I dirision is Penny Miller, 
daughter of .Mr and Mrs. Joe D' Miller She wore 
a beige knit jumpsuit trimmed with Mrawfaerry 
appliques and red stitching 

Competing in the Junior II division will be 
Bobbie Skaggs, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Skaggs Miss Skaggs modeled lavender dress 
with capriet collar and bottom ruffle 

Alternates to the district competition are Cindy 
Gage, senior. Vonda Johnson. Junior 1; and 
Angela West. Junior II

Winner of the Best Model awards at Monday's 
competition were Dana Smith. Senior. Teresa

Woods. Junior 1; and Rhonda Wtiods. Junior 11!
Berklee Brainard received-an award for the 

outstanding recordbook. and Melinda Romines 
was named Best Rookie of the revue.

Judges for the affair were Mrs. Leslie Hart. 
Mrs Bill Skaggs. .Mary Plain. Genie Robbins. 
.Mrs Lloyd Harvey. Liida Horton and Brenda 
Plain

•Narrator was Pauline Beard of the Worthwhile 
Home Demonstration Chib.

Other contestants in the three divisions were 
Linda Lee. Jo Johnson and Teresa Baggerman. 
Senior: Shelly Cochran. Deborah Hutchinson. 
Ama Lamb. Rexir Littlefield. Melinda Monty. 
Candy Rodgers. Stacie Smith and Becky McCann. 
Junior I; and Amy Brainard. Taminy Carter. 
Karla Cooper. Cham y Fellers. Trecia Kennedy. 
Kim Rodgers. Glenna Wilkins. Tonya Molt arid 
Christel Atcheiy. Junior II 

Winners at the district contest will proceed to 
the State 4-H Re\ue next morith in San Antonio.

Cops turn script writers 
for TV’s ‘Police Story’
EDITOR'S n o t e ) - I V  TV Waw "PMIce Story" 
is based m  I V  e x ^ ie a ccs  o f real cops, who tell 
their stories iaio a tape recorder and sometimes 
get to be televtsioa script writers.

BvJAYSHARBUTT 
APTeleMsMi Wi-iter

LOS ANGELES (APi — The \-oices on the tape 
were two young cops, tailing about a guy they 
busted for drunk and disonhrly They didn't book 
him They heard his story aid tried to help him

He was an ex-cop. allowed to resign after an 
off-duty scrape in\ol\ing booze His marriage 
was kaput. He'd tried to kill himself with heroin 
and had turned into a 8250-a-day hype." one 
officer said.

The two cops tried to help him They took him 
home, talked, asked about narcotics

The guy said he was trying to quit heroin, and 
was down to only a 156-a-day habit He also 
wlunteered to show them things about a user

'.'He goes.Jlf 1 show you some stuff, you won't 
arrest me'’ ' We said. You got our word on it." ' 
one cop said "So he went and got his hype kit 
which he kept buried outside he had a little bit 
of smack left, so he cooked it up and shot up in 
front of us

The story, which would get the young officers in 
trouble if their names were known to their 
superiors, had a relali\'ely happy ending They 
helped him quit heroin

But L iam  O 'B rien , a bluntspoken . 
barrel-chested New Yorker who p l a ^  the 
cassette and told how the story came out. said it 
ne\er made it to> .NBC's "Police Story." which 
O'Brien happens to produce.

"The needle stuff was too explicil. we couldn't 
use it." said O'Brien, who also is executive story- 
consultant on the series, created by ex-cop and

novelist Joseph Wambaugh. , —
O'Brien has heard more than 300 stories from 

cops who spoke them into tape recorders at a 
studio in Birbank None are from officu I Los 
Angeles police tiles

'They're ail personal tales of life on and off the 
beat, first told by cops Wambaugh knew or sent 
in. later by pdice who'd heard that "Police 
Story" might use their stories and tried their 
luck

O'Brien expresses unprintable scorn in talking 
about cop shows made with the help and official 
sanction o f the Los Angeles Police Department. 
He thinks they make cops wooden good-guys, not 
human beings with the same emotions — and 
problems — ̂  the civilian citizenry

While there's no official LAPD connection with 
the content o f ' -Police Story." O'Brien said, about 
95 per cent of its scripts come from the cops here.

Those whose stories have potential are brought 
in. paid $50 for an interview and start speaking 
into a tape recorder. O'Brien said.

He said the tape is given to a screenwriter If 
the writer thinks it has possibilities, the cop is 
brought back and given $150 and work begins on a 
plot outline and script.

The officer then gets the outline and script for 
comment and corrections. So does Wambaugh. 
whom O'Brien wryiv notes is wont to ' write some 
\-ery acid comments;"

If filming actually begins, the contributing 
officer is hired, again during his off-duty hours, to 
be a technical consultant on the show for $200 a 
day. He usually works three days. O'Brien says.

& m e try their hand at scriptwriting — the 
minimum Writers Guild fee of 17.400 per one- 
hour script has been known to prod the muse 
and on \-ery rare occasions there e\-en b  a sale. 
OBnensaid

At wit's end
B.VER.MABOMBECK

Speaking of my hair you may remember that 
in the last episode. I opted for the Brillo pad 1 ^ .  
which fallowed the Grace Kelly syndrome il was 
blessing children in supermarkets!, which came 
after the wig that got dandruff and died.

Don't get me wrong I loved the little tight c ir b  
dose to my head, it's only when they started to 
grow out that I looked like an aging pepper plant.

That's when I went far the Blow n' Go. I my 
mind. I saw H as a codfire with the mauitenance 
of a self - cleaning oven. You just set a few diab. 
and zip. you were ready for the ball.

Thb isn't exactly true.
My blow n' go Mew too much and went too far.
To begin with you need one of those Dorothy 

Hamill haircub which look terrific but you get 
this intense irge to ice skate. Secondly, there are 
two definitions of Mow.

There's Mow iverbi. to send forth a cirrent of 
air with force, as a wind that blows gently 
through the chines

There's also Mow inouni. a sudden unexpected 
shock, an unfortunate or calamitous happening

My bbw  was definitely an unfortunate and 
calamitous happening I laundered my hair and 
borrowed my son's hair dryer.

Without any warning whatsoever, that dryer 
sucked up my two pitiful strands of hair, nearly 
pulling my feet off the floar It was only by a 
miracle that I was aMelo kick the plug out of the 
wall, thus saving my entire face from being 
devoured by the appliance.

'That dryer nearly killed m e." I said to my son. 
"You used a dryer for that measly amount of 
hair' For that you could just hang out of the no - 
draft in the car. What do they call f t '"

"A  M own'go.”
“ Go w here'"
"Any place you want logo."
"You're kidding You look like a guy 1 know in 

the Marine corps. He's too embarrassed to go 
anyplace "

When my husband came home he looked at me 
and said. "What hapfiened to your hair'  "

"I Mew ft." I said
He shook his head. I'llsav."

THE SPORT BY FAMOLARE

Tha Fomoior« Sport, honoy-combod with oir-flow 
funnois to cut body hoot, hos tho tolo • wHh • flox 
thot octt libo o shock -  obsoibor to roduco impoct to 
knoo cmd onklo. Soo it ot Hub'sI 

In boigo multi
♦ 3 0

Sizes
4 1/2 to 10

SEE THESE FEATURES:
• Floarting Lotorol Shock Abooibort
•  iutton emd Rings Absoih bnpoct
• Totally VontMotod Solo
• Fontostk Aich Support
• Mod# of Soft Irtothablo Uathor
• Anotomk To S h c ^

119 W. Kingsmill 
069-929V
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Okra: love potion  
to southern keystone

ByTOMHOGE 
APN ewifM tam  Writer 

T V  English called it "lady's finger." African 
s la m  brought it to America as an early 
ingredient for "soul food " and for a time it was 
regarded as a love potion 

At any rate, the green seed pod known as okra 
is a \‘ersatile vegetable with a long history It is 
believ’ed to ha\T onguiated in ancient Abyssinia, 
and years later made its way to Europe The. 
French liked rt so much that th ^  look some seeds 
to Louisiana in the early 1700s and it became a 
keystone of creole cooking 

A member of the mallow family, okra was 
popular in Egypt at about the time that Antony 
was courting Cleopatra, which may have given 
rise to the love potion idea 

This theory persisted and there are accounts of 
a hunger strike staged in 1721 by a group of "mail 
order brides " who had been sent to Louisiana to 
make homes for the French settlers. The 
chsconsol^e grooms, according to the story, 
rnully whipped up a batch of ^ m b o  with liberal 
additions of okra and served it to the rebellious 
brides, thus endir^ the strike 

Perhaps the most popular of southern 
vegetable, okra thrives in that part of our coun
try The green pod is usually pi^ed when young 
and lender and about three inches loiig 

Okra is added to soulhemstyle di^ies such as 
gumbo« and seafood for both flavoring and

thickening h also gives a distinctive touch to 
vegetable dishes such as slewed tomatoes.

Okra is goad^cooked by itself, too. It can be 
boiled, baked or fried and seasoned to taste. One 
of the most popular dishes down south is fried 
okra. Dipped in beaten egg and coated with 
cracker crumbs or com meal, it b  quick-fried and 
servedpiping hot
 ̂ Okra as a flavoring uigredieni or thickener b a t 

its best when added to soups or slews during the 
last few minutes of cooking time. Cooked too long, 
it becomes gummy

Okra b  not grown in many parts of the country, 
so the fritter recipe coMained here calls for it 
frozen

I ciq> all-purpose flour
I teaspodi salt 

'■ teaspoon white pepper
1 teaspoon minced onion
2 teaspoons baking powder
2 eggs, beaten
1 tablespoon melted butter 

' i  cup evaporated milk
110-ounce package frozen
cut okra
Stir first five ingredients together. Stir in eggs, 

melted butter and evaporated milk. Fold in okra, 
cooked as directed on package and drained. Drop 
by tablespoon into hot fat. Fry till lightly browned 
and puffed, about 2 minutes per side. Makes 
about 12 fritters.

Abigail Adams wrote 
about cherry bounce

By C E aL Y  BROW>OTONE
A s a a e ia le d  P re s s  F o o d  E d it a r
Folks who enjoy reviving the 

old-time eating and drinking 
customs of some of the settlers 
of this country may be inter
ested. this midsummer, in mak
ing Cherry Bounce It's a po
tent concoction to put by" 
when sweet cherries are in sea
son. to serve in later months.

Abigail Adams, wife of John 
Adams, the second Presidenl of 
the United States, wrote about 
Cherry Bounce one January in 
a letter to her sister "There b  
a kind of cake in fashion upon 
this day called .New Years 
Cookv. This and cherrv bounce

as it is called is the old Dutch 
'custom of treating their 
Friends upon the return of ev
ery .New Y ea r"

Apparently .New E>iglanders 
also made Cherry Bounce In 
her Yankee Cookbook" Imo- 
gene Wolcott offers an old-fash
ioned recipe for it and adds:

As the lady who gave this rec
ipe used to say: Hifalutin
people call this cherry cordial, 
but I say iCs cherry bounc».""

Cherry Bounce may be made 
with sweet cherries, sugar, 
spice and brandy Quaffers of 
the liquid drained from the 
cherries are likely to say that it 
b  well-named; it reallv makes

Apricot dumplings superb
Sitting around the swimming 

pool at the 7 SoiAh Street inn in 
Rockport. Mass., where we 
were both vacationing. Ann 
Celles and I struck iq> a con
versation When I discovered 
that .Mrs. Celles" husband came 
from Vienna and that she had 
teamed to cook some of his fa
vorite Viennese dishes. I asked 
for her help

I c o n f i d e d  th a t  I 
had tried for the famous Vien
nese dumplings had been dis
appointing — the dough tough 

soggy. Aim Gelln volun
teered a foolproof recipe for 
Fresh Apricot Dumplings t.Ma- 
riltenknoedel i — one her Vien
nese mother:m-law had be
stowed on her. When the recipe 
was tried in my own and anoth
er test kitchen, it resulted in 
superb dumplings that de
n i e d  about a dozen tasters 

ANN CELLES" 
APRICOT DUMPLINCS 

•-ounce package farmer 
cheese

't  cup butter or margarine 
1 egg
1 cup flour, fork-stir to 

aerate before measuring 
12 medium-size fresh 

apricots, unpeeled and 
pitied but left whole 

12 small sugar cubes 
I tablespoon salt 

'*  cup fine dry bread crumbs 
Superfine granulated 
sugar

In the small bowl of an elec
tric miser, beat cheese well: 
beat in ' i  cup butter, then egg 
On low speed, blend in flour 
Form into a ball. On a floured 
pastry cloth with a floired 
stockinet-covered rolling pin. 
roll out dough into a l«-bv’ 12- 
gich rectangle; cut into twelve 
-Finch squares Insert a sugar 
cube in each apricot. Place an 
apricot in center of each 
square, fold up and pinch 
edges together, with palms of 
hands roll each into a ball 

Fill a For «Kjiiari saucepot 
about *4 full of water: add the 
salt Heat to boiling, add 
(hanplmgs — they will sink to 
the bottom Boil until cooked 
through and they all come to 
the top — about HI minutn 
With a slotted spoon remove 
dumplings and keep warm

in a large skiltet. meN re
maining *4 cup butter Add 
bread crumbs and fry. stirring 
often, laitil lightly browned 
Add warm dumplings to skillet, 
turning gently to coat with the 
crumb misture Remove and 
sprinkle generously with super- 
nne sugar Serve at once

Makes 12 dumplings — • 
servings

Quicfc-cooking nee cereal, 
prepared according to package 
directions , may be served with 
^ V 7  iaaiead of hominy grits 
So if you have a package of the 
rice cereal and want lo us^ it 

.up. try offering H to your fami 
ly witii chKfcan and gravy

SUMMEE DELIGHT—Fresh apricot dumplings 
made from a foolproof Viennese recipe.

A T

' 4̂  at.
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In summerweaths/^
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cool it, grill it

one feel bouncy*
CHERRY BOUNCE 

3 pounds fresh sweet 
cherries 

I pound sugar
1 cinnamon stick, broken
2 teaspoons whole cloves
I bottle i-t-S quart) brandy 
Choose perfect cherries: 

wash, remove stems and dry 
completely. Do not pit. In a 
larg'' crock that has a cover, 
layer the cherries, sugar and 
spices, add brandy, stir thor
oughly Cover and let stand at 
room temperature at least 2 
months. Offer drained liquid as 
a liqueur: refrigerate cherries 
and use in various ways for 
desserts.

Pork Filets en Brochette
Cut 2 one pound pork tenderloins crossw ise into 
slices I inch thick. P lace tenderloin filets, 1 can (14 
ounces) artichoke hearts, 10 canned whole onions 
apd 10 large stuffed olives in plastic bag or bowl. 
Add 8 ounces Russian dressing and turn or stir to 
coat meat and vegetables. Tie bag securely or cover 
bowl and marinate in refrigerator 30 minutes. Clit 
bacon slices in half lengthwise, allowing 1 slice for 
each 2 filets. Rem ove meat and vegetables from  
m arinade; reserve m arinade. Wrap thin strips of 
bacon around edge of each filet (one at a tim e) and 
thread on metal skewers (cut surface up), securing 
bacon at the sam e tim e. Thread artichoke hearts, 
onions and olives on skewers. P lace pork kabobs, 
cut surface up, on rack in broiler pan or on grill top 
over ash - covered coats so surface of meat is 4 to 5 
inches from  heat. Broil at m oderate tem perature 17 
to 20 minutes or until done, turning and brushing 
with reserved Russian dressing occasionally . P lace 
vegetable kabobs on rack or grill 10 minutes before 
meat is done; broil 10 minutes, turning and brushing 
with dressing frequently. 6 servings.

Hot griddle bread
One of the best wavs to enjoy 

a hot bread in warm weather is 
to bake scones on a griddle in
stead of in the oven. Scottish 
cooks have been making scones 
m this fashion for years and 
years; only they may call the 
griddle a girdle "

BRAN SCONES 
2 cups flour 
I cup all-bran cereal 

- 3 teaspoons baking powder 
teaspoon salt

1 tablespocn sugar, if 
desired

*4 cup butter or margarine
2 large eggs 

'z cup milk
In a large bowl stir together 

the flour, bran, baking powder, 
salt and. if used, the sugar, 
with a pastry blender, cut in 
butter until it is no longer vis
ible Beat together the eggs and 
milk just enough to blend add 
all at once to floir mixture and 
stir well. Knead on a floured 
pastry cloth until smooth — 2 
or 3 minutes. With a floured 
stockinet-covered rolling pin 
roll out the dough on the pastry 
doth to 'x-inch thickness. Cut 
out with a round 2-inch wide 
cutter Bake on an electric 
gnddle or in an electric skiltet

(lightly grease and preheat 
whichever one is used) at 325 
degrees until lightly browned — 
10 minutes on each side, the 
low heat will allow the inside of 
the scones to cook through in 
this time Serve hot with but
ter These scones reheat re
markably well in a preheated 
moderate oven for a brief time. 
Makes 1« to II

Soie : If you use a nonelectric 
gnddle or skiltet on top of the 
range, preheat it until it is 
quite hot

Dandy Dilly Beef Steak 
with Fried Cucumber Slices

Combine 1 cup white vinegar, ^  cup water, ^  cup sugar, 2 tablespoons oil, 1 
tablespoon salt and 1 teaspoon dillweed in saucepan, bring to boil and sim m er 
5 minutes, stirring occasionally. Cool. P lace 1 or 2 beef blade steaks in utility 
dish or plastic bag and pour m arinade over them , turning to coat all sides. 
Add onion and cucum ber slices and turn to coat with marinade. Cover dish or 
tie bag securely and place in pan. Marinate in refrigerator 4 to 6 hours or 
overnight, turning vegetables and steaks at least once. Pour off and reserve 
pan so surface of meat is 3 to 4 inches from  heat. Broil at m oderate tem pera
ture for 15 to 20 minutes, depending upon thickness of steak and degree of 
doneness desired. Turn and brush steaVs with m arinade occasionally . Pan
fry 2 sliced onions and 1 sliced cuem ber slices in 2-3 tablespoons butter or 
drippings, turning occasionally , until lightly browned. 4 to 6 servings.

Meals for cool kitchen
SUMMER LUNOI 

Hamburgers on toasted Buns 
Taco Aspic

Fruit _ .  Beverage

TACO ASPIC
The seasoning for this jellied 

salad was the in^iration of my 
Kentucky neighbor. Jean Ver- 
ral.
5 1-2-oitfice can tomato juice 

1 envelope unflavored 
gelatin

12-ounce can vegetable

cocktail juice 
1 teaspoon taco seasomng 
mix (from a I 14-ounce 
envelope I 
Sliced cucumbers 
Sour cream

..pour the tomato juice into a 
pint or quart measure, sprinkle 
with the gelatin: let stand 
about 5 minutes to soften. In a 
small saucepan heat about half 
of the vegetable cocktail juice 
with the taco seasomng mix.

stirring several times, until 
mixture begins to boil, stir into 
softened gelatin until gelatin 
dissolves Stir in the remaining 
vegetable cocktail juke Pour 
into five l-2-cup mdds or cus
tard cups Chill to set

TAMALES
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Thirty-three women enter Top o  ̂Texas Pageant
r ^ Thirty-lhrw city and area girls will 

compete in the ninth annual Miss Top O' 
T r u s  Beauty Pifean '.Aug I3atlp .m  in 
the M.K. Brown AudKorium

Winner oi the title will receive g250. with 
1100 going to the runner up and tSO to the 
second runner up., according to director 
Ann Horton

Sponsored by the Retail Trade 
Committee of the Pampa Chamber of 
Comnteroe. the contest is open to single 
girls between the ages of Ifi and 21 with a 
civic sponsor

The 1070 contestants from Pampa 
include Melanie Arrington, sponsored by 
Befcrman's: Darla Baird. Top O' Texas 
Hereford Association; Susie Botkin.

G ilbert's. Terry Brandt, Panhandle 
Savings and Loan. Penny ^ight. Top O' 
Texas Rodeo Association. Kim Chittenden. 
Pants West. Katrina Dickey, Wright's 
Fahions; Dee Ann Gray. Montgomery 
Ward. Janis Johnson. Cabot; and Dana 
Kent. Sand's Fabrics and Needlecraft 

Others from Pampa are Jo Lyn Page. 
Kyle's Shoes. Lyn Quarles. Pampa 
O^imist Club: Kris Richardson. Opti • 
Mrs. Club: Selena Scoggin. Seci^ty 
Federal Savings and Loan; Brenda Smith. 
F ie ld 's  Men's Wear. Stacy Smith. 
Celanese: Fran Steel. Falheree Insurance 
Agency. Frankie Watt. Hi-Land Fashions; 
Cindy Young. Steele's Art and Frame and 
Debbie Davis of Claude Chamber of

Commerce.
Area entries are Halcyon Back. 

McLean's Mother's Club. Claudia Bailey, 
Miami Chamber of Conunerce. Jody 
Brock. Canadian Chamber of Commerce. 
Cindy Brooks. Canyon Study Club; Tammy 
C a m eron . Stratford Cham ber of 
Commerce. Una Clawson. Gruver State 
Bank: Rhonda Hayes. Spoonemore Oil Co. 
o f Spearm an : and Kathryn Ann 
Malinowski. Stinnett Kiwanis Chib.

Others are Joy Maxwell. Borger 
Chamber of Commerce; Stacey Nee^y. 
Wellington Chamber of Commerce: Glen^i 
Sherrell. Mobectie LittleTheMer. Donnese 
Taylor. Shamrock Chamber of Commerce. 
Delfine Ulibarri. Deaf Smith County

Chamber of Commerce, and Melanie Key. 
Perryton.

Miss Top O'Texas lt7SisTambre Payton 
of Borger. Current Miss Pampa is C ^ a  
Rogers Miss P^npa is deternuned from 
the highest ranking entries from Pampa. 
Winner of that title will compete inthe Miss 
Wheatheart of the Nation contest. Aug 21 
in Perryton.
' The contestant's will ride in the rodeo 
parade Aug. 4. and will attend two practice 
and preparation workshops. Wednesday 
and Aug 10 at the Pampa Country Club. 
Rehearsal will be held the night before the 
pageant

Beginning with the Aug 13 morning

inlemews. each contestant will be judged 
by a three - member panel The girls will be 
scored on a point system for poise, 
personality and beauty at the interviews, in 
swim suit competition and in the formal 

f pageant competition
The ju dges, all from towns not 

sponsoring contestants, are Shearl 
Streefcer of Amarillo. .Miss West Texas 
Stale University. Lubbock lawyer R. Byrn 
Baas. Jr., and Don Hileman of Amarillo, 
manager of the Amarillo Chamber of 
Commerce

Emcee for the show is former Pampa 
'-resident Richard Falheree. Ada. Okla.. 

Entertainment will be by Richard and 
Wanetta Hill, with Sue Hidgon at the organ

TickeU cost 12 for adults and tl for 
children They are areilable from the 
contestants, the sponsors and the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce •

In charge of tickets is Jo Robinson. 
PublicMy committee is Billy Hawkins. 
David Martindale and Bill Horton 

Directing rehearsals will be Mary Price 
« id  Brenda Moles Stage committee is 
Sharon .Martindale. Linda Turbeville. Beth 
Duggan and Jan Cribb 

In charge of entries are Cynthia Hawkins 
and Diane Simmons The lunch - interview 
committee is Georgia Coon. Ramona Hite. 
Lit Howard and Jane McDaniel Back-up 
committee is Sherry Carlson. Marilyn 
Imel. Jams Nall and Beverly Teague
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R otary loved talk, judge didn Y

Penny Bright

By MARY GANZ 
Associmed Press Writer

CASTRO VALLEY. Calif 
lAPi — A federal judge agreed 
to let Marvin C ‘ Redd'' White 
lectire community groups on 
the perils of income tax evasion 
in lieu of serving a one-year 
prison sentence The Rotary 
Club audience loved White's 
speech The judge didn't

"Once vxHi get to the point 
where the 1RS sends vnu to 

.prison." White's routine wem. 
"vtai ve won your case, be
cause after that you won't have 
'em on your tail any m ore"

White, who pleaded no con
test to foir coums of income 
tax evasion, was semenced to 
one-year in jail by U S. District 
Judge Charles Renfrew The 
governmem said White failed to 
report all income from his gas 
station and illegally filed a 
joint return

But Renfrew agreed to sus
pend the sentence if Wihite 
would help spread the word 
that income tax evasion doesn't 
pay

'hie tall Arkansan armed

himself with a ready wit and 
lectured the ^Rotary Qub in 
nearby Hayward 

"Two things in life are sure 
— and I don't see death getting 
worse every time Congress 
meets." '

And: "1 sent the IRS 2Scents 
because I heard I could pay my 
taxes by the quarter."

White. 51. had belonged to a 
Toastmasters' Gub and said he 
knew getting a few laughs 
would warm up his audience 
The judge, however, threatened 
to s e ^  White to jail if he didn't 
change his act 

"He read it all wrong." said 
White. "He accused me of try
ing to start a tax rebellion" 

Renfrew ordered two IRS 
agen l^b  monitor future White 
speeches, which were written 
by a lawyer and read by White 
in a properly subdued voice 

But meantime former Presi
dent Richard Nixon was par
doned by Presidem Ford after 
the Watergate scandal, and 
M'hite was prompted to write 
Ford asking for the same con
sideration A courteous reply

from the U S. Justice Depart- 
mem told him Ford wasn't in
terested

Thea a tax aiKhtor dis
covered White wasn't legally 
married to the woman with 
whom he filed a joim return in 
1974. and that, said U S. Atty. 
John Youngquist. was "the last

straw "

White says he and Martha 
West lived together for five 
years and he figured thm by 
then they had attained com
mon-law marital statis. He 
said Martha had some imerest 
income during 1974.
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Children SO*

Kjs a hilarious outrageous
road race.

.
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S a m ^ t ,  LEON CARETANOS-aoy IV CHUCK BAH. me LEON CAPETANOS 

cmcmm Noaeem FIRST ARTISTS' PRODUCTIONS • umc DOMINIC FRONTIERE 
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♦i C A P R I  ilidii
Downtown Pompa • 665-3941

1 SIww 7:30 
AcM h $I.75- 
Children $1.00

AS LONG AS YOU LIVE-YOU’LL NEVER FORGET!
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Shouldn ’t happen to a dog

Vet school requests flood A&M
EOITOR-S NOTE -  Some of 

the bhfMest students In cd lcfe  
want to go on to poA-paduMe 
training to became veter
inarians. But they find them
selves shut out by a stringent 
set of requirements that caUs 
not only for top grades, but top 
motivation, experience and per
sonality. AP writer Rob Wood 
viated the Texas AliM campus 
for this report on unusual as
pects of veterinarian education.

Hawaiian entertainer
The Triple High Jump is performed daily by the resi^nt^ liduns of Hawaii Kai, 

ily entertainment park in Arliithe new family entertainment park in Arlington, Tex. The head tnuner, Mike
Rothe, is seen rewarding the dolphins for their efforts during one o f the A<pa 
Shows, highlighted by a precision and comedy diving routine with championship
divers. The Poljmesian Park also features native Hawaiian entertainers, all stu
dents in Hawaiian culture, arts and music from th« exclusive Kamehameha 
Schools in Honolulu. The averam age of the island entertainer is 18. They were 
selected on the basis of musical talent, academic achievement and personality. 
During the shows they perform authentic native dances.

Audits for revenue sharing
WASHINGXQNj A P i -  The 

government should require the 
39.000 state and local govern
ments that receive federal rev
enue sharing funds to undergo 
regular audits, the General Acs 
counting Office sa>-s 

The GAO. the investigating 
arm of Congress, said Tuesday 
that current audit procedures 
are ineffective in drtermirung 
whether the more than S6 bil 
lion dispensed annually in reN-e- 
nue-sharing is spent properly

The GAO suggested that the 
39.000 state and local govern
ments be required to have their 
funds audited at least once ev
ery three years by an independ
ent auditor or by some other 
audit ssstem approved by the 
Treasury Department.

A bill renewing the revenue- 
sharing program due to expire 
Dec 31. requires annual inde
pendent audits of most govern
ments receiving the money 
The House has approved the

measure and sent it to the Sen
ate.

The GAO found that the 11- 
member staff of the Treasury 
Department's Office of Reve
nue Sharing is too small to 
keep tabs on the program

The GAO based its findings 
on a reiiew of audits of 244 
governments in .New York. Cal
ifornia. Georgia and Minnesota 
that received revenue-sharing 
monev.

By ROB WOOD 
Aaaacialed Pren  Writer

COLLEGE STATION. Tex 
(APi — He had worked hard.- 
studied late and long, finished 
in Ib e  4op W-per  oeM o f  hia 
class. It wasn't good enough. 
He was turned down for veter
inary school.

Anothw you^ had talked of 
being a vet since the age of 
eight when he successfully 
treated a scratch on his little
puppy ?

After his freshman year in 
college and a {.S ^ade aver
age. he is cofoideiing araither 
profession, convinced his scho
lastic record will block his ad
mission to what has become 
one of the most select schools 
in the nation's universities.

More than 600 students ap
plied for admission to the 
Texas AAM College of Veter
inary Medicine last year. Only 
l a  were accepted.

At the University of Georgia 
there were 463 applicants. 
EigMy-six were aAnitted Sta- 
tistkaliy that means 49 re
quests for each opening. .

At Oklahoma State IMiver- 
sily. 202 asked far admission 
and 60 were accepted.

Dr. George Shelton, dean of 
the Texas ^ M  vePschod. said 
in a recent interview, ' i t  has 
become as difficult now to get 
into a .co llege  of veterinary 
medicine* as into medical 
school. The interest among stu
dents is almost unbelievable 
We can't meet the demand."

William Brock, dean of the 
Oklahoma State veterinary 
school, echoed the same theme, 
saving. "Across the country, it 
has been getting harder and 
harder to get into veterinary 
schools for the last eight to 10 
vears. T here is an increasing 
number of applicants and we 
cannot accept as large a pn>- 
portion of quabfied applicants 
as we once did."

Grades are important. Shel

ton said. "biX are not the final 
answer for admission. We inter
viewed the Urn 271 students on 
the grade scale, and sonw with 
perfect 4 0 averages were re
jected; others with marks as 
high as 3.5 were turned down "

He said personality, a proven 
desire to work with animab. 
and some past contact with ani
mals are all pieces that fit to
gether to complete the jigsaw 
puzzle of what makes a good 
vet.

"And make no mistake." he 
said, "there are no bonus 
points given, no extra consider
ation. because a student's fa
ther may be a veterinarian or 
the’gDOOfiior dTlhe stale "

Shelton said some past ex
perience with animals is a plus 
"because we look for youths 
who have worked in a veter
inary hospital, know something 
about animals, have had con
tact with animals either on that 
farm in East Texas or the 
ranch in West Texas."

Kay Wiley, formerly of New 
Orleans and now calling Bryan 
her home, had to apply twice 
for acceptance despite gradu
ating as salutatorian from her 
high school class and with a 
Pti Beta Kappa key from the 
University of Texas.

"An early exposure to cats 
and dogs, a love for animals 
and knowing the vet in oir 
neighborhood planted the seeds 
for this career. I wxxikbi't want 
to do anvihing else. I wasn't 
too hopeful on being accepted, 
but I finally made it." she said.

.Now in her third .vear Ms. 
Wiley recently was named by

the faculty as the outstanding 
student in her class.

By next fall 30 per cent of the 
A&M dass will be women. Ms 
Wiley said. "We are aware that 
some people here resent women 
students, but there are so nnany 
urotnen in my dass now. I think 
they are beginning to accept 
us."

She said the program is a 
grind with d i s M  and labs 
from I  a m. to 5 p.m. each day. 
When tests roll around they are 
set for 7 a m., so regular 
classes can begin at I  a m.

Several other vet school stu
dents all said their past contad 
with animals, ekhre s  youtta 
growing up in the rural v e a  or 
in contad with pets in urban 
sedions. prompted them to 
seek admission.

.None mentioned the financial 
gains as reasons for entering 
veterinary school. Dean Shelton 
said. "I f you think you are go
ing to get rich in this profes
sion. forget it."

Dr. Charles Dobbins, assod- 
ate dean of the University of 
Georgia College of Veterinary 
.Medicine, said a heav^ empha
sis is placed on academic 
records but "we also consider 
how long a studerK has had an 
interest in veterinary medidne 
We would prefer someone who 
could show that this is not 
something they've decided to 
do last week. And we want per
sons who are interested in food 
animal medkitE. and not just 
small animal pradke."

Why a sudden surge of inter
est in veterinary m e^ in e?

Dr. Fred Williams, a prac- 
tking vet in Dallas, said.

"There has been a boom in pet 
population, in dogs, cats and 
recreational animals such as 
horaes. One out of every 10 
homes in Dallas has a horse.

interested in medkine. veter
inary medkitK. in law. and oth
er such professions." Shelton 
said

 ̂ »

"Veterinarians are getting 
more pubikity. are better 
known. We now have degrees 
with specialities. You can do 
anything on animals you can do 
on a person and there is no 
m alpradke insurance on ani
mals." Williams said. And 
many yoiXhs w ad to be doctors 
but don't want to fool with hu
mans."

Dr W. F McCuUodi. prafes 
sor of veterinary pubik health 
at Texas A&M. had this an
swer;

so

Shelton told Hie Associated 
'Press. "One thing has been the 
sudden upsirge on the part of 
women. 'This year about a third 
of our class will be women. I 
guess another thing has been 
the attitude of young people in 
the past 10 years. After the 
Vietnam thing, a lot o f young
sters- associated veterinary 
medicine as a Twld where they 
could be of service.

"Veterinary metheine is 
diverse now that there are 
many fkids to pursue. You can 
practice in wildlife, in fish dis- 
eases, in environmental health, 
and once, years ago. you 
wouldn't consider takhv r t k f  
or a cat for an annual checkup 
and now it is standard prooe- t

dure. Our professkn has be
come so diversified that M is 
unique and exciting for stu
dents. For example, there are 
35 million birds kept as pets in 
this nation and that is a prac
tice in itself."

"Another factor is that it has 
become a limited Held and dif
ficult to get in and that means 
more and more want to make 
it The youngsters have become

Veterinary medkine school 
officials admit the strge in ap- 
plkants caught them by sur
prise and it may be se\’eral 
years before faculties and facil- 
kks are large enough to accept 
e\'en 50 per cent of those who 
request admission.

-ir io VA m d
A l e w e s t  M o t o r  h m

BRING THIS AD
TO AMARILLO 

FOR SPECIAL RATES!
' 1

POUL • INSIDE PARKING 
THE SURF ROOM f.iceuentdmncThe

; EXECUTIVE 
iiNN 4th & POLK 372-4101

Welcomes 
Texas Rodeo 

OPEN 24 hrs.

11

PRICES 
GOOD 

AUG. 5 
THRU 

AUG. 7

A  BIG THANK Y O U . . .
'k

CONVENIENCE STOR ES

ALL PAM PA STORES OPEN 
7  DAYS A  WEEK, 365 
DAYS A  Y E A R . . .

From Lonnie Allsup, Marvin Cramer and All 
the Employees of Allsups, For Making our 
Grand Opening of our No. 2 Store Such A 
huge Success. . .

f. I

' . t i i

PURÉ VEGETABLE SHORTENING
S  IT s oiwstnu T

(risco CRISCO
- c

3 Lb. 
Can..

PANTY HOSE
Brevoni 
One Size 
Fits All . M ONEY ORDERS TRAVELERS

EXPRESS

BOLOGNA
migeps

COFFEE
Wilson's 
12 oz....

cnffÈB

Folgers All Grinds

69
1 lb.
Can

BLEACH
Shurfreth 
1/2 Gallon 
Mastic.......

r WATCH FOR THE GRAND OPENING OF OUR 3id STORE AT STARKWEATHER & FOSTER

t
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Rodeo contestants clash with stock
O n e h u n d r e d  e le v e n  

.professional cowboys, cowgirls 
and local amatuers entered the 
30th annual PKCA sanctioned 
Top o Texas Rodeo which 
opened before an estimated 
6-700 persons in the Top o' Texas

Rodeo Arena
The contestants will clash 

with stock supplied by RIra 
Beutler and Son of Klk City. 
Okla.. through Saturday night 

Competitiors and their events 
are listed below

Mark Grant, Chinle, Ariz. 
Justin Huffman, Pt. Worth, Tx. 
Karl Kenner, Pampa, 1^.
Ron Law, Monahans, Tx.
Rusty Riddle, Weathierford, Tx. 
John Trout, Wichita Falls, Tx.

• Bareback bronc entries Saddle bronc entries

■ r
Pat Bailey, Pampa, Tx.
Rick Benton, Ft. Worth, Tx.
Edison Bitsui, Chinle, Ariz.
John Bradshaw, Round Mountain, Tx. 
Landon Carter, Amarillo. Tx.

George Anderson, Midland, Tx. 
John Auent, Tulia, Tx.

Bob Dottie, Abilene, Tx.
Joe Eckert, Southland, Tx. 
Gary Graham. Big Spring, Tx.

Bill Batie, Elk City, Okla. 
E

:>

7Darryl Jones, Lubbock, Tx.

ty,
Reece Bowen, W ellin ^ n , Tx. 

^ r ,  Ralls, 'n .
Gass, Lubbock, Tx.

Buzz Cooi 
Johnn

Jerry Lawrence, Lubbock, Tx.
George McNaughton, Big Spring, Tx.

Senate wants to make
home ownership possible

WASHINGTON (APi -  
There is an urgent need for 1^- 
islation that would restructire 
traditional mortgages to make 
home ownership a part of the 
American dream again, accord
ing to testimony before a Sen
ate panel

At a hearing on the new 
mortgage concept Wetkiesday. 
a Senate subcommittee on 
housing and urban affairs was 
told that the mortgage proposal 
could help millions of Ameri
cans now priced out of the 
tiousing market to buy their 
own homes

The panel was told the plan, 
contained in a bill sponsored by 
Sen Rdward M Brooke. R- 
Mass.. could nearly double the

number of citizens who own 
their own boxes 

Basically, the bill would al
low mortgages to be arranged 
so that monthly payments in
crease over the life of the home 
loan This would allow a family 
to make higher mortgage pay
ments years after the initial 
purchase as family income in
creased with inflat km.

For example, under a tradi
tional 25-year. 130.000 mortgage 
at 8 5 per cent interest, the 
homeowner would pay 82.899 
per year, not counting such 
items as insurance and taxes, 
for the life of the loan.

Under the Brooke formula, 
the homeowner's payment

would start at $2.149 per year 
and increase to 85.143 in the 
2Sth year.

Kenneth T. Rosea a Prince
ton University economist testi
fying for the measure, said in
flation pushing i4> family in
come would make it possiMe to 
meet the higher payimts in lat
er years of the mortgage. But 
in the crucial first year of the 
mortgage, the initial monthly 
payment would be reduced by 
nearly 25 per cent.

"This will substantially in
crease the home ownership 
market, bringing it within 
reach of the nearly 60 per cent 
of all American families as 
contrasted with only one-third 
of all families who can afford

home ownership at present." 
the economist said

Traditional mortgages, in 
which the homeowner makes 
the same monthly payment 
throughout the life of the loan, 
"were basically established for 
a low inflation world." Rosen 
said.

"Something must be done." 
Brooke told a news conference 
before the hearing "A large 
percentage of young people are 
unable to own their own homes. 
Legislation is direly needed"

'The subcommittee plans to 
take testimony from represen-’ 
latives of thè Department of 
Housing and Urban Develop
ment when hearings on the bill 
resume next week

Carter okays liiail Idea
By EDMOND LeBRETON 
Asaaeialed Pren Writer

WASHINGTON lAPl -  A 
plan to allow voters to register 
by mail is coming up for a vote 
in the House, with Democratic 
presidential candidate Jimmy 
Carter urging its approval and 
Republicans opposing thé idea.

The House was to begin de-

bate on the postcard registra
tion measure today but a final 
vote may be delay^ until next 
week.

Both sides expect Congress to 
pass the bill abd President 
Ford to veto it. Democrats are 
prepared to make a campaipi 
issue of the veto, charging that 
Ford wants to restrict the num-

ber of persons voting
But Republicans have at

tacked the measure as an in
vitation to fraud and an effort 
to have the government pay 
part of the cost of registration 
drives by special Interest 
groups

"liie  American people are 
being given a preview of the

Briscoe 
to find money for roads
AUSTIN. Tex (APi -  Gov 

Dolph Briscoe says he has a 
patch for the state highway de
partment's road maintenance 
program

By shuffling existing highway 
taxes around. Briscoe told a 
news conference Wednesday, 
the 1987 LcgisIiBture can come 
up with a 1825 million soliaion 
for the next two years

"I am convinced that we can 
resolve this funding crisis with
in available revenues, without 
new or additiiaial taxes, he 
said.

' Sufficient revenues are in 
sight tA more than replace the 
potential losses to the General 
Revenue Rund and to continue 
adequate funding of other state 
programs"

Speaker Bill Clayton said he 
generally agreed with Briscoe's 
plan but he wanted it under
stood the State Department of 
Highways and Transportation 
would not be re-established in 
size and power to its pre-in- 
flation days

"By 1900 afl available reve
nue for the state highway sys
tem will be needed for mainte
nance. with no funds for new 
construction or for upgrading 
obsolete roads and bridges." 
Briscoe told a news conference 
"Texas has the lowest highway 
user taxes oTany state in the

unnion. 1 want to keep it that 
way 1 am convinced that we 
can resolve this funding crisis 
within available revenues, with
out new or additional taxes "

Briscoe said his' proposal to 
the January session of the leg
islature would 1

—Increase the highway de
partment operating fund by 
8203 milKon in 1978 by allocat
ing three-foirths of the motor 
vehicle sales tax to the fund 
.Now. three-fourths of the lax 
goes to the sUte's general om
nibus tax clearance fund The 
one-fourth that goes to public 
schools would be unchanged

—Increase the highway fund 
by 845 million in 1978 by dedi
cating state taxes from the 
sales of tires, tubes, autombile 
parts and accessories to high
ways.

—Limit to 820 million a year 
the Department of Public ^ fe - 
ty's share of motor fuel taxes 
for upkeep of4he highway pa
trol Briscoe said this support 
now amounts to about one cent 
of the 'state five cent gasoline 
tax "and that in my opinion is 
too much " He said if the 
present trend continued "the 
DPS would be absorbing more 
monev from the highway fund

than the motor fuel tax produc
es."

Briscoe also recommended 
that the next legislature set 
aside Texas' flOO million per 
year in federal revenue sharing 
funds as an emergency fund fo r ' 
capital improvements on the 
highway system. He said this 
could te used for safety pro
grams including the w ip in g  
d  unsafe roads, overlays and 
replacement of unsafe bridges 

The revenue sharing money 
now is used almost exclusively 
for slate college and university 
operating funds, excluding sala
ries.

' '  W i t h these emergency 
funds, this program would pro
vide 8398 million in additional 
highway financing for 1978 and 
8427 million for 1979." Briscoe 
said

He said his commitment to 
big spending for highways did 
not mean he was downgrading 
the need for more funds for 
public schools.

"I do not think there is any 
way to say one item is more 
important than another." he 
said.

"It is going to be my policy 
in the future." Bnscoe said

kind of strong-arm government 
they.wrould get if Jimmy Carter 
ever becomes president." the 
House Republican Policy Com
mittee said

The bill, long dormant in the 
House Rules Committee, moved 
swiftly to the floor after Carter 
asked Speaker Carl Albert for 
prompt action

Albert told reporters there 
4ira0lbó(ihhigìàhusùtf kftoill sUCfl“ 
a request and that candidates 
frequently request action on 
legislation they are interested 
ia He said thè bill is a sound 
one. intended to counter a trend 
toward lower and lower voter 
participation in elections and "I 
hope the Republicans are not' 
afraid of the American people"

Sen. Walter F. Mridale of 
Minnesota, the Democratic vice 
presidential -candidate^ said 
Wednesday the bill would do 
more overnight to make it pos
sible for all Americans to par
ticipate than anything e lse "

Unless registration rules are 
eased, he said, "we might have 
less than half the voter age 
Americans voting in this Bicen
tennial y e a r"

The pían would be mandatory 
only for federal elections but 
states could adopt it for local 
elections and would be given in
centives to do so Forms would 
be prepared in accordance with 
the election laws of every slate 
and would be delisOfM by the 
Postal Service to every resi
dence in the country

Unregistered citiaens then 
could fill out the postcards and 
mail them to stale officials who 
would then determine whether 
the registrations were approved 
or disapproved and notify the 
applicaats.

All the mailings would be at 
no cost to the state offlcials or 
registrants The bill authorizes 
850 million.
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a a.m. to 13 M U nliht 
SMiMOM 

a a.m. to 1 a ^ .

Sid Morrow, Capulín, N.M.
Ben Rogers, PamiM, Tx.
Buddy Swinney, Brownaville, Tx. 

Waic -  -Bob Waidq, Tulia, Tx.

Bull riding' entries
Larry Acquari, San Antonio, Tx. 
Bo Ashom, Houaton, Tx.
Mike Beasley, Sulphur, La. 
Booger Bryai)t, Hagerman, N.M. 
Richard Candy, Phoenix» Ariz. 
Roy Carter, Crockett, Tx.
Wacev Cathey, Big Spring, Tx. 
Donald Chapman, Austin, Tx. 
Benny Clark, Beautmont, Tx.. 
Taos Cnbbs, Ft. Worth, Tx.
Brady i ^ _
Rodney Dishman, Beautmont.'Tx.
Brady Crumpler, Wichita Falls, Tx. 

'  tey Dishm
Jack Falk, Carlsbaid, N.M.
Denny Fljpn, Charleston, Ark. 

r’Frey,
Tommy Hardeman, Justin, Tx.
Leani Sulphur, La.

Ronnie Hilt; Pampa, Tx.
Travis Hudson, Beaumont, Tx. I 
Randy Magers, Comanche, Tx. 
Danny Mason, Mineral Wells, Tx. 
Jiip McReynolds, Purcell, Okla. 
Steve Minton, Beaumont, Tx.
John Paxton, Leander, Tx.
Marvin Shoulders, Henrietta, Okla. 
Robert Smith, Viefer, Tx.
Vem Smith, Burkbumett, Tx.
Andy Taylor, Alliaon, Tx.
Monty Taylor, Allison, Tx.
Alan Tidwell, Pampa, Tx.
Tom Tidwell, Tucson, Ariz.
Tim Trezathan, Pampa, Tx.
Larry Turner, Austin, Tbi.
Russell Welch, CrocketL Tx.
Nicky Wheeler, Tyler, Tx,

Bob Conaster, Canadian, Tx.
Rex Cox, Gail, 1^.
Duane Eaton, Lamar, Colo.
J oh n ^  Edmondaon, McCaulley, Tx. 
Tom Efpperson, Cherokee, Tx.
Bob Ford, Clinton, Okla.
Richard F ^ , Gatesville, Tx.
Sammy Giddeon, Pampa, 1^. ' 
Doyle Greenhouse, Dumas, Tx. 
Steve Haley, Sayre, Okla.
Ah Hendley, Dumas, Tx.
Bobby Jones, Floresville, Tx.
Nolan Lewallen, Stephenville, Tx. 
Gary Lewis, Clovis, N.M.
Steve Massey, Lookeba, Okla.
James Owens, Iraan, Tx.
Jessie Rabalais, Amarillo, Tx. 
Horace Rankin, Big Spring, Tx.
Jim Reeves, P a n ^ , Tx.
Ronnye Sewalt, Chico, Tx.
John South, D ^ tu r , Tx.
Gordon Taylor, P a n ^ , Tx.
Tooter Waites, BluflT Dale, Tx.
Lynn Waldrop, San Angelo, Tx.

Steer wrestling entries
Jim Calvert, Clovis, N.M. 
Duane Eaton, Lamar, Colo.
Buasy Kaul, Hereford, Tx. 
Buddy Petty, Dallas, Tx. 
Chuck Spilfers, Amarillo, Tx,
Joe Williamson, Stephenville, Tx.

Girls’ barrel racing entries

Mike Young, Stephenville, Tx.
"  s k f  ■ "Jerry Zinzitz, Siskidale, Tx.

Calf roping entries
Lee Cockrell, Panhandle, Tx.

Lela Apple, Perryton, Tx.
R ^ n a  Benyshek, Pampa, Tx.
Diltzie Edmondaon, McCaulley, Tx. 
ITAnn Garver, Reydon, Okla.
M elo^  Goad, Briscoe, Tx.
Kay Greenhouse, Dumas, Tx.
Paula Herring Gripp, Sentinel, Okla. 
Judy Morris, Lefors, Tx.
Janice Rucker, Pampa, Tx.
Leann Siine, Mooreland, Okla.
Deena Wildcat, Pampa, Tx.

UMITED
TIME
OFFER!

Nowls the time to trade in your 
old colgr TV Rls worth BIG 
toward an RCA ColorTrak Consola
We've teamed up with RCA 
to offer you this value-packed 
trading deal. Get BIG $88 for 
your old color TV while enjoy
ing all the fantastic advantages 
of famous RCA ColorTrak 
Console TV It s RCA's most 
advanced, most automatic TV 
ever! So. if your old color TV 
has "had it. now s the time 
to trade It'll never be worth 
more than it is right now. 
during RCA TR AD ES 
FANTASTIC!

Model GA936DA 
shown here

I *You may get even 
_ more on your trade-in I if;
I
I □  It s an RCA color TV

I □  It has a good picture

I O  It s less than 7 years 
I old

Q  It s a console, and

■ Q  It has a 21" diagonal |  
-  picture or larger |

toward the purchase of a 1977 25" diagonal 
RCA ColorTrak'Console with Remote Control or 
ColorTrak Control Center Each set has all the 
fantastic features of RCA ColorTrak plus the 
convenience of chairside operation Choice of 
cabinet styles Includes GA720R Remote Control 
series and GA935-936-938DA ColorTrak Control 
Center models

I
i

Model GAS38 
shown here

Model GA724 
shown here

2S*

toward the purchase of a 1977 
25" diagonal RCA ColorTrak Console 
with convenient push-button tuning 
Each set has all the great RCA ColorTrak 
features. Choice of cabinet styles 
Includes GA790 senes and 
GA830 series

toward the purchase of a 1977 
25" diagonal RQA ColorTrak Console 
from either the GA702-704-708 series 
or GA720 series Each set features all 
the fantastic advantages of RCA 
ColorTrak Seven models to 
choose from

FLEMING APPLIANCE, INC.
2121 N. Hoborti 665-3743
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Medical ■ 
academy 
nominee

•
: The American Academy of 
: Medical Adm inistrators 
:faas nominated Ivan L.
: Miles, Gray County Assis- 
. tant Adm inistrator at 
; McLean General Hospital,
; to membership in the or- 
; ganiiation. The academv is 
! an international profes- 
; atonal society for those per- 
: sons e n g a ^  in the prac- 
' tioe o f meoical administra- 
; tion at the executive or 

middle management levels.
‘ M iles is a graduate o f 
..Hereford H ^  School and 

Northwest Texas Hospital 
medical technology lab-

Bent sen, Steelmen exchange verbal fire
B ypiLL C m Y K E  

Panipa ^ w i '  
W aU aplM  Btreaa

■ WASHINGTON -  Possibly 
prm'iding a preview of things to 
come, the two main attractions 
in the state's U S. Senate race 
have hurled early verbal attacks 
at each other

Stumping the state for most of 
July. Rep Alan Steelman 
R -D a llas . has repeatedly 

.referred to his opponent. Sen 
Lloyd Bentsea as' "an elitist, 
special - interest senator "  

Responding to that charge, the 
Houston DenMxrat has called 
Steelman a hypocrite and a 
staunch Republican loyalist who 
wrongly "is  trying to claim that 
he's watching out for the

average Texan *’
T ry in g  to  narrow the 

advantage held by incumbent 
Bentsen. Steelman spent nearly 
the entire month of July 
campaigning in Texas. He 
retunied to Washington on July 
21. missing a total of seven 
legislative days

During his trip throughout the 
state, tlw second - term Dallas 
lawmaker attacked Bentsen for 
his sponsorship of about 10 
special • interest tax provisions 
which were incluiM in the 
initial version of the tax bill now 
being considered by the Senate.

"His conduct on this tax bill 
shows that he's more concerned 
abou t p ro te c t in g  a few  
p r i v i l e g e d  c a m p a i g n

contributors than the average 
taxpayer." Steelman said at one 
news conference. "His vote to 
rem ove the individual tax^ 
c r e d i t ,  while writing in 
amendments to provide special 
treatm ent for . special 
interests is clear evidence of his 
true allegiance."

Both in committee and on the 
Senate floor. Bentsen voted to 
end the S3S individual tax credit 
m i d w a y  in 1977. T he 
committee's recommendation, 
since discarded by the full 
Senate, was aimed at raising 
about $1.1 billion in new 
revenues. 'a

Instead of ending the tax 
credit to raise new funds, tax 
reformers maintain that current

tax shelters should be abolislied 
and many of the special interest 
proviskm disctfded

The fact that Bentsen received 
considerraMe contributions for 
both his presidential and 
senatorial campaigns from 
those who stand to benefit from 
his tax  am endm ents has 
provided Steelman a further 
basis for his charges. The 
senator received approximately 
ISO.OOO from consumer advocate 
Ralph Nader's Tax' Reform' 
Research Group.

Steelman has also attacked 
Bentsen for his refusal to 
(hscloae his personal finances. 
The Houston senator issued a 
financial statement in 1971. and 
then p laced  his holdings.

estimated to be more than 91 
million, in a blind trust in 1973. 
However, he has not voluntarily 
disclosed the state of his cirrent 
finances.

By contrast. Steelman has 
been a leader in the House on 
financial disclosure legislation 
Additionally, he has gone farm 
beyond House rules by filing 
with the House ethics committee 
a complete statement of his 
financial affairs, including a 
copy of his 1975 income tax 
return.

In a statement responding to 
Steelman's charges, the 55 - 
year • old Bentsen says that his 
34 • year ■ old Republican 
opponent has voted against both 
tax and campaign finance 
reform legislation

i
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PRICES EFFECTIVE 
THRU SATURDAY, AUG.,
7, 197fi. NONE SOLD 
TO DEALERS. LIMIT 
RIGHT RESERVED.

STORE HOURS:
7 A.M. To 10 P.M. 
MON. THRU SAT. 
9 A.M. To 9 P.M. 

ON SUN.

CiDANY OiiCX WAfON A S m iE i

B o f i d e s s H o m s
R U Y COOKED... 3 10 4-lK. AVIRAOE

IntrodMciflg the Centennial Edition of 
Fnnk &^Vhgnalls IView Enc.>elopedia.

Vstuine 1, only 49*.

SoMooisb ihtWuRndk iMf̂ y in «iy ol our supmnaiim «id pick up VoKimr 1. 
he one ol the «mane« purchiM 
yuxf can nuke them day«.

Buy ViK.2&.1and 
a free dkthMuiry 

in the bMfgain.
Ynu an Kmà Waanali'

2 vahion*Stiwvkifd tVik Dictian' ary free when you purchaw 
Vok. 2 and ) d (hr Encyclnpedu.

■ALVES

W AR«
AOOfO

eO «K  LOIW, COUNTRY STYtE

Poik M»................ .LB.
» 1 »

tMomes 2 Ikrotigli 27. $2.49 each.

Everything 
you always 

wanted to know 
about everything.

DEL MONTE CUT

GREEN
BEANS

l$O Z.
CANS

DEL MONTE

T(»fATO
CATSUP

» O Z .
BTL.

DEL MONTE CRUSHED, CHUNK (Ml

SLICED
PINEAPPLE

1S4^-0Z.
CANS

KRAn S A U i iRESSM

^BradeW híp
n s i .

UMir-1 w in  *SA0 or m ori p ìr o ia s ì.

G M M e d ä l

DEL MONTE

CordM
SplMch. 4 -^ 1.T T V  CANS ■

DEL MONTE

FivH 2 
Cocktail

DEL MONTE 8UCED (Ml

Poor 2 
Hohros..

p 5 w (  &  B E A N S  4 JI®®
AU VARKIKS

CAMELOT PCP : 5 8 ‘
32 OZ.

COCA-COLA 6 BTL. 
CARTON

HUS
D ip o s ir

< -I

H

ìM

* i6otó

l i - l l .
aaPUNPOK

V

MiAMWiAU

Shartettíng

im ir-i wm i *s jo  or m ori prrcrasi.

Tm mtoJitíee

uoz.
....CANS 

CAMELOT DINNER

MacoroHi
I  O m o s #
»O P P Y  RA'nON

25-LB.
..BAG

DATA ASSORIEi COUMS

DELTA ASSORTED COLORS

A-ROU

CAMELOT BLUE

Towolt... ....̂ lT3 8  ̂ Dsisrjsiili
ASS(MITED (Ml WHITE 

CTN
J(MINSON DAYTIME

4$OZ.
. . . 3 0 X

CTN.CTN. « B U *

lodQlTifSMs Sî4 V  DIoptrt.....

CAMELOT

SO UP
SALE! niM AfO

SOUP
CmCKEN
NOODLE

/

lOVo-OZ.
CANS

YOUR OIOICE OF CAMELOT SOUPS.... 
-VEGETABLE m
-VEGETARIAN VEGETABLE 9
-CREAM OF CHICKEN M44-OZ. |
-CHICKEN WITH STARS CANS

CAMELOT

IC SlilliM  
Crackort. l-LB.

.BOX
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Bank
vice

president
Carl A. McLaughlin waa 
named a vice president of 
the First National Bank of 
Fort Worth during the reg
ular monthly meeting o f 
the bank’s board o f durec- 
tor^’July 21. McLauf^lin 
isaPampanative. H euthe 
son of Raymond McLaugh- 

Frost rlin, 606 St.

Truth drug plan nixed ^AMFA NiWS AnfMt 8. 1»7» 13

WASHINGTON (AP) -  CIA 
interrogalion eipcrts wanted to 
lae truth dnigi on American 
prisoners of war returning (rom 
the Korean conflict, but the 
plan was vetoed by government 
health officials.

The plan was outlined rough
ly in CIA documcfSs released 
today under the FYeedom of In
formation Act. .

According to the previously 
secret documents, members of 
a CIA project on improving in
terrogation methods hoped to 
use their techniques on POWs 
returning from Korea in 1953 
Memos on their meetings show 
they discussed (hugs, shock 
treatments, hypnosis, ultrason

ics and other mind control 
methods without slating wheth 
er all these were considered for 
use on the POWs 

Members of the project, first« 
code-named Bluebird and later 
Artichoke, expressed a desire 
to use their techniques in an ef
fort to increase their expertise 
and uncover as much informa
tion as possible about inter
rogation methods used by the 
North Koreans 

Artichoke began in 1951 be
cause of concern over the use 
of trut^ drugs and other inter
rogation techniques by the So
viets It apparently was estab
lished in an effort to provide 
the CIA with new means of in
terrogating or indoctrinating

prisoners or double agents as 
well as with defenses against 
Soviet techniques

Over a series of meetings, 
members of the Artichoke 
group discussed offering their 
services in the iiterrogation of 
returning POWs They be
moaned that public and con
gressional pressire to get the 
POWs home as quickly as pos
sible "had interfered with a 
welt worked-out program in 
connection with the POWs."

Still, the CIA men hoped to 
(Be the truth drugs sodium am- 
>tal and sodium pentothal on 
the returnees, but they noted in 
a later meeting that this had 
b^en ruled out completely by- 
the surgeon general's office."

W c Hold These Troths...
A Chronicle of America

Af Charksfon:
General Charles I ^ ,  second 
highest ranking officer in the 
Continental Army: “ The 
behavior of the garrison [at 
Ft. Sullivan in Charleston 
harbor], both men and of
ficers, with Colonel Moultrie 
at their head, I confess 
astonished me. It was brave 
to the last degree. I had no 
idea that so much-coolness 
and intrepidity could be dis
played by a collection of raw 

recruits.”

UP
TO M .

n O U I . . . i l O  P U R C im S E  H E C C S S A R T !
FRESH, EXTRA LEAN

-Ground
CInidt

IN S-LB. PACKAGES OR MORE

UA.DA. CHOICE BUTCHER BLOCK BEEF

BONELESS BEEF CHUCK

U.S.D.A. CHOICI aUTCHKK SLOCK B IK K  .  ,

BoMhsrM 5hK..‘»!;:..L. M'*
BLUK MOKROW COOKKD
M e HOf11IIH i  k .......................................................... L B .  I

Ckick
U.S.D.A. CHOICE BUTCHER BLOCK BEEF

BONELESS- r j M

S k N k h r  S h i l B . . * . " . ' . " . “. " . . « .  M ”

FRESH DAIRY FOODSI

Soft Tub 
M argariuA.
CAimSI RWWMUIY WRAPF

American 
Sttees.____

42
Longhorn
CAMELOT LARGE OR SMALL CURD

CoHogt OiMM.
CAMELOT GRADE A

; :j

M IADW iAU AU FUVDRS

ICE
CREAM
FAIRMONT ASST., FUDGE AND POPSICLES, CREAM POPS, FUDGESICLES OR

PBPBldot.......................

MANGE
slUlCE......

WHIP
TOPPING.

fGaqHlR' Tattn

3 8

49
..

2 NEW  % 0 0 0  W INNERS!
LU C ILLE

AM O S
PLAINS,
KANSAS

O P A L
A N D R EW S
PERRYTON,

TEXAS

PLAY

OIHER M,MW WNNIRS:
• u i u u o u n a i

HU60T0N, KANSAS

• JOli S. RARREIA
HEREFORD, TEXAS

• M o m o t i
GUYMON, OKLAHOMA '

• MARY MAE McMUAN
PAIRVIEW, OKLAHOMA

•PARAtARU
SATANTA, KANSAS

• MRS. m  DODFRET
SPEARMAN, TEXAS

• FORRm C MORRIS
LIBERAL, KANSAS

• LOU ARMENTROiT
GARDEN CITY, KANSAS YOB

• CirolyM ■ i ^ i
B, I t X «

• Joyco Rwttlos
SmM CRy, Kmmo

•  R d i o N m  M M r

USTED BELOW ARE 1HE NEWEST *100 WMIIERS OOT
OF 9 l,WHOIERS:

• Rkhanl N. Wanwcli • Aye* B«ltiM •
Ubonri, Rnmwb

• idau IM m u  • R«m  M. Rm I «  i i—  . ---------
S c H IC II,,llw « U fc m L K M . a . J i , T 2 S

■OOW IS USIip 1HIAMOBNT OF WMNaS M IHi 'lO - 'S - l  m i «1
•10 tn w  - i n  WtaMn *S • 300 UtaMn 1  |m m  ■ l,30T

's ....................... ................. ............ .
FRESH FROM IDEAL’S TAS-T BAKERY! 
FRESH BAKED

O iB iT y

P it»••••••••••#•••••HT'OZ.
OVEN-FRESH

1W)Z.
• •••#••••••••• LX^AF

$|29

49*

ITfie Ideol Place. 
io /OYO on 
Pielure-Perfeel 
Fre/fi Produce!

WOERNELON
" "  OBIMO... 0

IB.
v M - i r a o

Cantaloupe._______.
R  F o o d i e s ____  ____. 3 9

f. N o e t o r i t i e s ______ .4 9
T w it o t o e s  — __________ 3 9

BussetPotatoe$^ÍÚíi 79
/  '  /  “

\



County agent com m ents

Screwworms confirmed near Wellington
ByJOEVadANDT 

CMaly E stm ifa  Agral 
The rain this week has been a 

nice change and relief from the

hot. dry summer. Maybe this 
rain will end our hot weather 
and start a wet spell on wtActi we 
are long overdue.

Agri-News
14 TWarfoy, Awfwti S, 1t74 PAMTA NEWS

Ranchers need tokeepaciose 
w atch for screwworms. I 
r e c e i v e d  n o t i c e  t hat  
screwworms from a calf's navel 
were identiHed Tne miles west 
o f W ellington . Previously 
s c r e w w o r m s  h ave  been  
identified at Dalhart and the 
J.A. Ranch

If you suspect screwwarms. 
subm it a sam ple to the 
S cre w w o rm  P rogram  at 
Misssion. Texas. Free, self • 
addressed, postage paid sample 
kits are available from the 
County Extension OfRoe in the

Courthous Annex.
Texas farmers and ranchers 

no longer have to pay sales tax 
on certain purchases to be used 
in the produdion of food and 
fiber. Producers must file 
exemption certificates with 
each firm or business involved 
to qualify for the tax break.

If )XMi have questins you can 
call toll free 1^2S2-SS5S or go 
by the Amarillo field ofTice at 
1309 West Kh Avenue. Suite 101 

USDA recently released their 
tie and calf inventory as of 

July I. 1976 Cattle and calves
cNi
Jul

Three-day W(
^The annual Crop Hail 

Insurance Workshop on corp. 
grain sorghum and soybeans 
will convene at Panhandle State

Okla..

SWCD discusses
land easements

Easements on two watershed 
projects topped the agenda 
(hiring a recent meeting of the 
Gray County Soil and Water 
Conservation District board 
meeting

Members discussed the status 
of easements on the McClellan 
Oeek Watershed and decided to 
contact landowners regardmg 
the easements cn the Deer 
Oeek Watershed

Election of the Zone 3 director 
will be at the Lefors City Hall at 
7p.m August 14 -

University. Goodwell.
August 13-17.

The workshop which will 
attract over 100 insurance 
adjusters from  10 diffevent 
states, including Washington 
D C ., is  sponsored by the 
N ational Crop Insurance 
Association. HighligNing the 
workshop will be the Hail 
Machine Demonstration where 
hail stones and wind velocity 
measurement are tabulated on 
three crops. The demonstration 
I  a m. August 16 will be at the 
Research Station one mile east 
of Goodwell.

Morning sessions will be in the 
field at the research station mth 
classroom  lectures in the 
Student Union Ballroom.

Field lectures will include 
Growth - Stage Identification of

Com. Soybeuis. and Grain 
Sorghum August 16 and on 
August 17 field lecture will 
indode Plant Diseases by Dr. 
Roy Sturgeon, professor of plant 
pathology at (Rdahonu State 
University; Insects by Dr. Bill 
Massey, area entomologist for 
the OSU Extension Department; 
and Weeds and Herbicides by 
Jim Howell, area agronomist for 
the O klahom a Panhandle. 
Following the lectire a Loss 
Adjustment of Com. Soybeans, 
and Grain Sorghum damage by 
simulated hail will be covered.

The August 16 afternoon 
session includes iitrodudion by 
RaynKMid Peck, profesor of

In other lectures. Peck will 
speak on "The Soybean Plant.”  
followed by Jack Alexander, 
director of the Research Station, 
le c t u r in g  pn "C u ltu r a l 
Practices."

Mesquite control eyed

PHS vo-ag pair
attend workshop

Two Pampa High School 
mcational a^icuhire teachers 
are among over I.S00 Texas 
participants at the in - service 
e d u ca t io n  w ork sh op  for 
vocational agricultire teachers 
in Ft. Worth this week.

Bob Skaggs and Randall 
Williams are attending the five 
day conference which began 
Monday and ends Friday.

Twelve in - service education 
workshops were scheduled 
including training ‘ leadership 
teams. First and second year 
teachers, agri - shop, preparing 
FFA applications and the 
chapter program of work and 
training Future Farmer of

A m erica  officers, creative 
te a c h in g  (sh o p  s k i l ls » ,  
h o r ticu ltu re , cooperative  
vocationa l and academ ic 
e d u c a t i o n  ( C V A E t  f or  
d i s a d v a n t a g e d  a n d  
handicapped, pesticides — law. 
licensing and certification; 
se lect in g , feeding, fitting, 
evaluating and ju d ^ g  iambs; 
oil and hay crops, wills and 
d e e d s , and c o o p e r a t iv e  
programs can nnake you look 
and feel good — here's how.

During an awards program 
T u e s d a y . C harles  Burk, 
vocational agrievihire teacher 
at Groom, was recopiized for 10 
years of tenure.

L U B B O C K  -  T e x a s  
ranchland has always had 
plenty of brush including 
mesquite. but a brush control 
project being carried out by the 
range and wildlife department 
at Texas Tech University could 
change the situation.

The mesquite control project 
is in the third year of operation 
and good results are being found 
as amine chemicals such as 2.4. 
S-T; tordon-2S5; pentamine-D 
and dicamba are applied to 
secondary mesquite growth

-'Oir best results with the 
mist sprayer are on ranchland 
that was originally cleared of 
mesquite by chopping, chaining, 
or aerial spraying." said Dr. Bill 
Dahl, range management 
professor

"We use a pickup to carry the 
mist blower along desipiated 
mesquite plots and although the 
study is not complete, results

indicate good control."
T h e  s t u d y  p lo ts  are  

approximately three acres in 
siae and cotton plants, selected 
for their reactions to herbicides, 
are set out in containers at 
measured intervals as test 
plants

.Mesquite control has varied 
on these plots from 2S to 200 feet 
depending upon wind velocity 
.Normally, aerial spraying 
operations must cease when the 
wind speeds exceed 10 mph but. 
the mist sprayer can continue 
until velocities reach IS to 20 
mph.

Cotton, one of the moat 
sensitive plants on the South 
Plains, can be affected by 
certain sprays up to four or Hve 
miles. Therefore, the mist 
spraying operations are limited 
to large acreages of ranchland 
far removed from agricultural 
crops.

4-H  rodeo entries due
A Tuesday noon entry 

deadline for the Wheeler County 
4-H Junior Rodeo wrill be 
enforced and no late entries will 
be accepted, according to Don 
King. Wheeler County extension 
agent.

The competition is open to all 
youths who have not passed 
their 20th birthday by the 
August 13-14 rodeo dates

Entry blanks and other rodeo 
nformation are available from 
King in the' Wheeler County 
Extension Office. Box 441.

Wheeler or by calling (906) 
926-5243.

Rodeo stock will be furnished 
by Charlie Plummer of Elk City. 
Oida.. and winners in each event 
will receive belt buckles, except 
for the pre - school division. All - 
around winners in each division 
will also receive beh buckles.

C l o i s  B a n n e r ,  rod eo  
committee chairman, released 
the schedule of events for each 
age division:

Pre - school — stick horse, 
barrel race, boot scramble, goat 
ribbon race and sack ram.

School age - nine — barrel 
race, calf riding, pole bending 
and flag race.

Boys 10 - 13 — steer riding, 
'breakaw ay roping, ribbim 
roping, b a m i race and calf 
daubing.

Girls 10- 13 — flag race, calf 
daubing, walking lead barrel 
race and pole bending.

Boys 14 • 19 — Calf roping, 
ribbon roping, bull riding, 
bareback riding and resevie 
race.

Girte 14 - 19 — rescue race, 
calf daubing, goal lying. iMurel

race and pole bending 
Rodeo tickets are available 

from 4 - H members in advance 
of the rodeo. Prices are $1 for 
adults and 50 certs for children. 
Ticket prices will be 25 cents 
higher at the gate. King said.

The Wheeler County 4-H'ers 
will give away a tele^skm the 
last night of the rodeo as part of 
a fund raising effort.

The rodeo, in the Wheeler 
Riding Chib Arena, is sponsored 
by the Wheeler Courty 4 - H 
Chdis and the 4 • H Texans Horse 
Chib

\ V ) \ t ( , 0 ' W f  KV LIM ITED TIME!. Aug. 5 Thru 7

8xH)"Color Phota
Full
Price!

• All ages —chilt^en and adults!
• Fast delivery, courteous service, 

professional quality portrait!
• Price is per person. Limit one spe

cial per individual or group.
• Extra photos available at low 

prices-^xlO," 5x7" and wallets.
• Come in with confidence. All 

work is backed by Wards 100  ̂
—you must be satisfled!

• Don’t delay—limited time only!

b aim to please.
PHOTOGRAPHERS HOURS

DAILY 9:30 - 1:00 2:00-6:90
---------------------ADD IT TO YOUR WARDS CHARG-ALL ACCOUNT

k W A l »  I J ”̂476

CORONADO CENTER P A M P A ,  T E X A S
669-7401

are atimated at 133 5 million 
head, five per cent less in 1975. 
but four per cent above the 1974 
figures

Calves born in 1976 are 
expected to total 46 9 million — a 
decrease of seven per cent from 
1975

Cows and heifers that have 
calved are estimated at 53.8 
million head — a decrease of 
seven per cent Beef cows were 
down nine per cert, while milk 
cows decreased only one per 
cent.

An estimated 6 5 million 
replacement heifers for beef

cows reflects a decrease of 12 
per cert f«m last year while 
dairy cow heifer re^acements 
remained the same at 3 9 million 
head Other heifers increased 10 
pfr cent to total 1.4 million head 

Steers over 500 pounds 
increased eight per cert to toal 
11.7 million head Bulls over 500 
pounds decreased 10 per cert 
and number 2.7 million head 

Heifers, steers and bulls under 
500 pounds total 39.3 million 
head — an eight per cent drop.

With numbers on the decline, 
we are in the liquidation phase 
of the current cattle cycle. With

the cattle profit picture in the 
red and prices depressed below 
cost of production, we can 
probably expect this decline in 
overa ll cattle numbers to 
continue for two or three more 
years.

The July I cattle on feed 
report for the 23 major feedii« 
stales totaled 10.036.000 head — 
17 per cent more than the low 
nuinber in 1975. but slightly less 
than July 1. 1974.

Placements of cattle on feed 
during the April - June 1976 
(piarter totaled 5.599.000 head, 
iip one per cert from 1975 and

119 p ercen t above 1974. 
Marketings of fed cattle for 
slaughter during the quarter 
totaled 5.937.000 head, up II pw 
cert from the same qurter in 

iebwl971975 but Five per cent bebw 1974.

I r e c e n t l y  r e c e iv e d  
applicatian forms for wmdbreak 
seedlings from the Texas Forest 
S erv ice . The cost of the 
seedlings has increased to 110 
per huirtred.

These seedlings arc not tobe 
used for landscaping or 
ornamental purposes.

agronomy of Panhandb State 
University and a welcome by 
Dr. Tom Palmer, president cif 
PSU. John Ames. execiRive 
secretary of the National O op  
InsurwMc Associatkm. will talk 
about the other research project 
across the United States and 
Jack Ganton. manager of the 
Crop Hail Department for the 

'  Kansas Farm Bireau. will talk 
about "What Are Here?"

HOUSE PLANTS
4" PottfH Reg. 1.19

Now 97^ eo Etc.

— Baby Jew 
— Swedish Ivy 
— Polka Dot 

. — Leaf o Life

“ tBíixIs Nett 
- ^ v y s  

—Begonias 
— Âir Plant

fburst
FRUIT CHFW8

7 OX.

Our Reg. 79c

ARRID

Utlllli
It A 1**1

Bmttm I

Deodorant 
6 Oz.

Lt. Powder 
Anti

Perspirant 
1.06 Value

SUNSHINE
HARVEST

SHAMPOO
Clairol

3-scents
Reg. 1.44

79‘
H old A H old 

I H o M  
R og or U n- 

scon tod

DELSEY

4 ROU PAK 

Reg. 94* . . . . . . 77‘
DOM

Flort pirto gloM  ia
thattor-roslatant.

ñfetJrfUod for ooay 
mounting. 14  ̂ n SO”

OPEN 9:30
8 : 0 0

Cannon
Fingertip Towels

37ÍSave 20c 
Our Reg. 57c Ea.
Stock your linen closet now!-Assorted 
styles & colors. Slightly irregular.

Cannon 
Wash Cloths

^ 1 ^  Goths 0  0
Our 
Reg.
33c Ea.
Assorted patterns & colors. Buy now for 
those summer days. Slightly irregular.

P itip lu

'W flfey's Platv-T-Pak Qunr 
3 Flavora -1 7  Sticks

P A K

Our Rag. 29c

Giris
Bikinis

Sizes 4-5-6 
Reg. 69*

Bath
Towels

ea.

Slightly irregular. 
Our Reg. 1 .4 7

F o l d i n g
Y W re
F e n c e

Proteq your flowers. 
Iff'xlO'. Our Reg.1.5 7

À

M e . CoBBee 1 
CoBBee 
Maker

B.or
Brews 1 to tO cups in seo- 
ondl. Olspoaabie fHtirs. 
ModslMCl.Ournsg. 34.BS.

SINK
Cutting Board

1 3 X 1 2
Adjust to 20"

2 Pc. Sizzliig 
Simiit

AVE $|57
REG. 2.79

Anodized aluminum plate 
and bakelite holder for 
serving hot or cold foods.

L egs

8”  WOOD STOOL
An unflnMwtr anpaiool tordo4i-yourartf««|

Our
R e | .| 2 2 9

V •

SJ

WTitl
for

serve 
fore« 
Ns fa 

The

Hoi 
quarti 
per si 
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Bentsen offers bills 
on special interest tax

PAiMfA NEWS nmtim. 1, i m  IS

_____ ByBILLCHOYKE
Pampa New»' 

WaakiMiitaa BveaM
WASHINGTON -  The South 

T e x a s  H igher Education] 
Authority, a new non . profit] 
rarporation desisted to give] 
financial aid to students, hopes, 
to make available more funds 
for student loans So it appeals 
to Sen. Lloyd Bentsen. a 
member of the powerful Senate 
Finance Committee, for help.

Roy Huffington Inc., an oil. 
firm based in Houston, believes' 
it and other companies doing 
business in Indon^a have to 
apy an unfair share of taxes' 
bKause of a recent Inlo-nal 
Revenue Service ruling. So it 
too. asks Bentsen for assistance.

And the Federation  of 
American Hospitals, the trade 
group of private hospitals, seeks 
to increase the amount of tax 
exempt bonds that can be issued 
to build hospitals from SS niillion 
U> S20 million. Again. Berksen is 
called

In all three cases, as well as 
several others, the Houston 
D e m o cra t  has sponsred 
amendments to the tax bill now 
before the Senate — called 
special interest tax provisions— 
to specifically assist a certain 
g rou p  o r  business. Tax 
reformers generally claim that 
such measures are a misuse of 
the tax code

Few things are more 
ca lcu la ted  to destroy the 
con fid en ce  o f millions of 
ordinary taxpayers in the 
fairness and the justice Of the 
tax laws than the realization 
that countless new loopholes are 
now in the process of being 
written into this very legislation 
for the benefit of speciHc

w e a lth y  ind ividuals and 
c o r p o r a t io n s ."  says Sen. 
Edward Kennedy. D-Mass.. who 
is leading the fight for tax 
reform in the SenNe.

Bentsen disagrees, saying 
that they help provide economic 
incentivestegroups in need.

As the S m te  continues to 
plod through the l.S36-pa(^ tax 
bill this month, it will consider a 
number of Bentsen • sponsored 
sp ecia l interest provisions 
w h ich  w ou ld  help, such 
businesses as the Texas State 
Optical Co., the Laredo National 
Bank and the Natomas 
Corporation, an oil Tirm. In 
several cases. Bentsen received 
past campaign contributions' 
from individuals or committees 
associated with the businessl 
which the legislation is iitendedi 
to help.  ̂‘ I

Bentsen's Senate campai^i' 
com m ittee , for instance, 
received <1.500 last fall from the 
F e d e r a t io n  o f A m erican 
H ospitals ' Political Action 
Committee. The group is the 
chief force behind the Bentsen 
am endm ent which would 
exempt hospitals from the IRS 
code (Hitting a $5 million ceiling 
on the issuance of tax • exempt 
revenue bonds.

Bentsen has proposed a 
similar provision to assist the 
south Texas Higher Education 
Authority, a new group covering 
about 51 counties and 2 million 
people in South Texas. The 
measure now included in the tax 
bill would allow such non profit 
corporations to issue tax - 
exempt bonds for the s(>ectfic 
purpose of raising funds for 
s t u ^ t  loans.

While few would ofipose either 
the construction of hos(>itals or

more student loans, there it 
con sid erab le  opposition to 
Bentsen's two amendments 
relating to tax • exempt bonds. 
Independent reform groups.] 
such as Ralph Nader's Tax: 
Research G'oup and Taxation 
With Representatioa argue that 
the tax law should not be used to 
assist particular groups in 
s o lv in g  th e ir  e c o n o m ic  
problems.

Furthermore, they maintain 
that m any municipalities, 
already strapped for funds, are 
complaining that the increased 
use of tax • exempt bonds 
creates an "overcrov^ng" in 
the municipal bond market. By 
increasing the amount of bonds 
offered, they argue. Congress, 
decreases the dairability ofj 
ntHinicipal bonds, t

Generally, tax refonners say 
that special interest provisons 
sponsored by Bentsen — which 
total about 10 — range from fair 
in content to offensive.

One of the more acceptable 
measures, by the tax reformers' 
s ta n d a rd s , w ould assist 
Tenneco. Inc., the Houston 
baaed oil and gas cornpany. 
bquidate a Canadian subsidiary. 
The tax law currently allows for 
favorable treatment on the sale 
of the Canadian assets, and the 
Bentsen amendment would only 
clear up an existing ambiguity 
in the law.

The cost to the taxpayers, 
reports Bentsen's ofTioe. wfould 
be minimal. Still, lax reform 
g ro u p s  o b je c t  that the 
am endm ent was approved 
hastily by the Senate Finance 
Committee without hearings. 
tH ow ever. hearings were 
scheduled to be held this week, t

One of the moat offensive to

both tax refomters and some tax 
exporti at the IRS is an 
amendment which would nulify 
an IRS ruling denying a foreipi 
tax credit to oil companies in 
Indonesia. The reformers say 
that, since that country already 
owns all the oil. any payment to 
the government made by oil 
companies would constitute a 
royalty , which is not tax 
deductable

Refonners also maintain the 
tax code should not generally be 
used to overrule ad^nistrative 
rulings by the IRS.

The Bentsen amendment 
would revoke the IRS ruling for 
five years as to contracts 
entered into by April 1.197(. The 
cost to the taxpayers is 
estimated at (25 million for five 
years.

Jack Devore. Bentsen's press 
aide, said the situation was First 
presented to the senator by Roy 
Huffington. Inc. Devore claints 
that the IRS ruling creates an 
unfair situation for the smaller 
d l companies working abroad, 
such  as H uffington and 
.Natomas. and does not affect the 
major oil Finns.

Another Bed sen amendment 
would exempt interest of foreign 
deposits in U.S banks from 
income taxes, the provison is 
known as the Laredo National 
Bank amendment, which is a 
misnomer because it would 
affect not only deposits in that 
bank, but t)S million in foreigi 
fu n d s in U.S f in a n c ia l 
institutions nationwide. The 
a m en d m en t would make 
permanent a current exemption 
that expires later this year.

B en tsen  a ls o  rece ived  
ca m p a ig n  coiMributioRs from 
directors of the Laredo Bank.

NEW ORLEA.NS (APi -  A 
[lanel of environmental experts 
has given a go-ahead to (kans 
for the Louisiana superport and 
apfiroval from the state regu
lating agency is expected in 
September

The three-man panel reported 
liiesday that they saw no ob
jection to most plans for the

S3S0 million floating port for 
deepwater oil tankers.

Their only objection was to a 
scheme to hollow out a salt 
dome for underground oil stor
age. which they said needed 
further study.

The Louisiana Superport Au
thority is ex(iected to act on the 
(lanel's recommendation at a

Midget, 91, dies
ENID. Okla (APi -  Three- 

foot-tall .Nicu De Baresy. also 
known as Baron Capitain. is 
dead at 91

For half a century. Little 
.Nick, as he was known to his 
countless friends, walked the 
streets of Drummond, often 
with his trick dog Snowball at 
his heels, a large cigar in one 
hand and his cane in the other 

FYem three feet, he sirveyed 
the world and found it just 
barely big enough.

born Feb 28. 1885. at Buda
pest. Hungary, he was the son 
of Baron Anton and .Madame 
Sidonia De Baresy It was a 
time of ujiheaval in Hungary 
and Baron De Baresy. who 
served in the military, was 
forced to flee the country with 
Ns family or be destroyed 

Thev moved to western Eu

rope. and found a new life with 
the circus.

.Nicu had weighed only 1*4 
pounds at birth and was one of 
the smallest perfectly formed 
human beings. After his birth. 
Madame De Baresy grew a full 
beard.

Baron De Baresy weighed 392 
pounds and stood 6'3" in his 
stocking feet.

Little .Nick often performed 
standing in the palm of his fa
ther's outstreched hand.

In 1903. the De Baresy 
Troope. as they were known, 
came to America.

Nicu was 18 at the time Dur
ing the ne.xt nine years they 
wwked with various shows, 
among them the famous Ring- 
ling BnMhers.

meeting in September.
Louisiana Oiff-Shore Oil Port. 

Inc. iLOOPi. which is building 
the port, wants to use fresh wa
ter to hollow out the Govelly 
salt dome and pump the result
ing brine into the Gulf of Meri- 
co.

The company wants to use 
Little Lake as a fresh water 
source, but the environmental 
panel said BayxNi Lafourche 
has been recommended as a 
better source by a study done 
for the Coast Guard

LOOP President" V l̂lliam

Read said more data was being 
gathered

The environmental panel con
sisted of Jack Van Lopik. head 
d  Louisiana State University's 
Center for Wetland Resources; 
Lyie St Amant. assistant head 
of the state Wild L ie  and Fish
eries Commission, and Shepard 
F. Perrin Jr., chief of the su
perport aiihority.

LOOP wants to build a port 
that would dock the big tankers 
20 miles offshore and pipe the 
oil inland

Cabot acquires 
chemical stock

Transw estem  pays dividend

C abot C orporation  has 
acquired a 20 percent equity 
interest in Ventrón Corporation, 
a p ro d u ce r  of specia lty  
chem icals and instruments, 
through the purchase of over 
100.000 shares of Ventrón slock

Cabot officials said their 
p u rp ose  in acqu iring  a 
sipiificant minority investment 
in Ventrón is to explore with the 
corporation the . possibility of 
joint ventures in the area of 
special chemicals.

Ventrón Corporation, with 
headquarters in Massachusetts.

produces sodium borohydride. 
w h i c h  is u se d  in the 
manufacture of chemicals, 
drugs, textiles and paper 

Cabot corporation produces 
performance chemicals, high - 
performance alloys, oil field 
equipment and natural gas 

Cabot has no (ilans for further 
investment in Ventrón, pending 
the success of this investment 
and the success of Ventrón 
operations Should Cabot decide 
to increase sipiificantly its 
investment, officials say a 
merger of the two corporations 
could result

Houston — The regular 
quarterly dividend of 12' i cents 
per share on the common stock 
of T ran sw estem  Pijieline

Comjiany was declared by the 
company's board of directors at 
a meeting here today The 
dividend is payable Oct. 1. to

stockholders of record at the 
close of buisness on Sept 3.

A semi-annual dividend of 
S2 75 per share on the 5 50 per 
cent cum ulative perferred 
stock, payable .Nov. I. to 
stockholders of record at the 
close of business on Oct. 8. was 
also declared bv the board

The Fun Step—

Ewn and lang w a r  
with qvNility.laathar 
and rubber traad

Com* in, get fu r  
CHAWS mystery pock 
while yeo ore «hop* 
ping fer IsKk te Scheel

With Motching 
Knoo Sox

CORONADO 
FAM ILY SHOES

Cerenode Center 465-S311

RAND
tho notural way to gol

SLATON
In Brarilia ton lei

$28.99

DUGAN 
In BraiHia ton 
with the NiW  
notural tele.

$28.99'^

Kyle's Fine Shoes
109 N. Cuylor M9>9442

OPIN THURSDAY TRL • P Jk.

BACK -TO -SCH O O L SALE S^^AYSALE ENDS FREE!

éBí

T-SHIRT
IRON-ON

While they last in Wards 
Shoe Department. No pur
chase necessary. Hurry, 
come get yours today!

Save 25%f-26%
I

wmmFirst-day-of-schooi dresses 
inno-iron polyester/cotton.

FOR

3.00 EACH, REG. 3.99 EACH

This group o f dresses is for the 
fussier miss. Deléctable collect
ibles with an extra-helping o f de
tails and frills. Mom, pick pretty 
pripts, bright solids. Girls’ 3-6X.

FOR*

3.66 EACH, REG. 4.99 EACH

Great reasons to get her ready 
for school now. Our fine collec
tion o f well-mannered dresses, 
with an eye on the traditional. 
Prints, solids, novelties. 3-6X.

Superport okay expected

T- H
I ^  i Át
j t- { t*
M Ä. ,1 -
!t "  I ^

5 -  R -

SAVE 
»1 Off
BOYS’ SMASH 
LOOK PLAID 
FLAREJEANS

rg99
REGULARLY 9.99
Merry looks for the 
holidays. Scoop front, 
inset back pockets.. 
No-iron (xilyester/cot- 
ton. Slim, reg. 8-18. 
8.99 husky s’ . . .  7.99

SAVE »1
BOYS’ WESTERN 
DENIM FLARES

REGULARLY 4.99
ToUgh polyester cot
ton flares you don’t 
have to iron. 4 pockets, 
navy. Slim, reg. 8-18. 

5.99 huskys’ ......... 4.99

SAVE
BOYS’ WARM 
FLANNEL SHIRTS, 
HIT GIFT IDEAS

2 S (

REGULARLY 3.50
Colorful  bold-look  
g i f t  i n s p i r a t i o n .  

«With long stay-put 
^tails, too. Warm, com

fortable. Washable 
cotton.  Sizes 8-16.

SAVE*1
BOYS’ WESTERN 
GAUZE SHIRTS

4 9 9 . 0 9 9

REGULARLY 5,99-7.99
B r e e z y  c o m f o r t .  
Pullover or button 
front. Wzinted natural 
tone cotton, contrast 
stitch. Washable. 10-20.

X
15% off.
BOYS’ SOFT 
SATEEN JEANS

REGULARLY 7.49
For his comfort, our 
brushed polyester 
cotton flares. Wash
able. Slim, reg. 8-20. 
8.49 huskys*......7.49

SAVE »I»»
CLASSIC BRA IN 

WHITE

REGULARLY 5.00 
Antron* III double
knit nyloih tricot bra 
ha.s light polyester 
fiberfill lining. Ny- 
lon-spandex. A,B,C.

SAVE »3
GIRLS’ SUEDE FASHHJN OXFORDS
Rich lace-up has contrast
leather trim; Kraton* man- 1 2  9 9

REGULARLY 11.99
made crepe,.sole. C,D8V -̂4.

SAVE 70'
MEN, RICH-TONE 
CREWNECK KNITS I
JBlaxIan.^leexf . „ » M g  
for action ease. ^
No-fu»8 (»lye*- 
ter cotton. S-X L  REG.3.(

We aim to pleasci

/\A0NT(,0/V\tKY

Hi Vil H IJ 'X  ‘
USE WARDS CHARG-ALL CREDIT

7
6
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MR. FLUGG by Jon Pcftrson

VOU'UL P K )B ;A 3 L V  W A N T  

ir >  A D D  50fA E  A X £ ^ 5 0 R \ H 5 . . .  

^ T ^ \ N 6 r  W M E 0 - ,

P e C A U , ■ n ^ 5 M\5 ^ lO K l,
CARBU^erOR^ ETC., BTC...
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B.C.
by Jekssy Iwit
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R l ö ^ T H «  WAV, 
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STEVE CANYO N

5HÉW 0NY«RV€^ W TÍH frm t ^  
THt $WILH> AAEAT TRyTDEUCHtt 

f m  6 M Ñ 0 A t > l > Y  y o u  IM 
5ai>TDT«ARMy ^ WAV/

by Milton Coniff

A U ) N 4  W A U V O U A  I M M M T V O U  » . f t U T  W | j  
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SIDE GLANCES by Gill Fox
/,

•im tr«* kc. IM u s h> M 9-5

“You’ll have to excuse my wife. She went to her club today 
and she nas tired tongue!“

* I / '

CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS by Lorry Low»

U/HEN WE SEE SMENAMISANS 
IN POLITICS, /VW ^ O T T O  IS 

•THROW THE r a s c a l s  O U T“i %

UNLESS THEY'RE 
YOUR OU/N RASCALS, 

THAT iS i

OlB7ftwWA.bK.nMi|lU.P«l 0«

THE BORN LOSER by Art Sontom

áÉi

iWHATS WITH

OH,I\WA6 JÜ $ f  
THIUKltlfo..

IT tWNS, 0 0 $ T  A  H E A R  A fe O ' 
T H A T  I  F D R Ò O T  AAW 

6IRTH[>^W IS 1DCAV.

J¡L

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thovos PRISCILLA'S POP by Al Vermoor

X HAVR TH i5 
H o R R i M  m L i M G  
THAT MV ffuLg 
HA5 G o^ t oc/r.

• •>“ TMArét»..

SHOPPING FOR 
GROCERIES IS
A  S N A P  y o u
SAID/

I LL SHQW VOU 
HOW IT'S DONE.

SQ MOW 
> rr ICOME 

YOU'RE ALL 
WORh^OUT...

y1

•SoMwOvs.

..,JU 5T  FROM 
CLIPPING THE 

BARGAIN COUPONS?

CAPTAIN EASY
MOW L0N6 HAVE 7 LOOK. LACICWITZ; 
VOU IVWeiNED / •ON'T BE ANY MORE 

V0UR5ELF TO BE I >F AN iPfOT THAN 
A "MOON MAW' ? 1 you OBVIOUSLY

OF COURSE. MV PEAR FELLOWl™ 
PERHAPS A LITTLE PILL WOULP 
HELP TO CALM MOUR EXCITEMENT-

by Crooks & Lawrence
WHV. NOU y  AH.AHi COOL IT. 

APPLEPATEP./ s o n n y  BOYl YOU 
ACADEMIC I WOULDN'T WANT 

PAppsy-wADsy TO 
©ET OUT THE 

STRAlTSy-WAITSy

ALLEY OOP by Dove Graue

SO YOU DON'T KNOW IF 
TH ' TWO DUPES YOU SBVT 
TO S E T HELP MADE IT

N O ...TH E SUCCESS OR 
FAILURE OF THEIR 
PASSASE TD HtSRANOLA 

STILL REMAINS A  
QUESTION /

'Í (?

Y

RxlUIPBI m U

ALL WE CAN 
DO IS PRAY 
FOR TH E M ...

...AND €ROW h u n g r ie r  WHILE 
WAITINS TO HEAR SOME WORD 

OF THEIR FATE.'r
EEK & MEEK

rr SEEwts mevE EA/reReD a
uau IN RJSIN6SS eJHia

III IIW tty M/&POMg

by Howie Schneider

/ . . .e e r w e e A j  t iu o  \
CDtJSEAJVfJb ADULTS
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1
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WINTHROP by Dick CorolH BUGS BUNNY by Stoffel & Heimdohl

RAMC5NA A N D  I  
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A  W ONDeRFliL.
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Major Hoopla

I  HAVE A RIGHT TO 
PHONE THE AM&AS- 

5A 0 0R ' MY FATHER 
OWNG A\y COUNTRY'S 
B fS 6 E $ r OIL'W ELL 
AND 1$ A PERSONAL 
FRIEND OF THE 5HAH.'

• .

I>l \ M  I s

D
O  'Ö

U O U L P  IT IM P R ES S  
W U  IF  I  L E A P E D  O F F  
TH IS  (SOCK INTO 

T H E  UJATER ?
— --Si

7 Í

(UHATPOmxlUiUfT.yWETD 
POUHTH T H EIN N EC 7D 0 E?

m í / Á

i

SHORT RIBS . 

\RfJN ^oR rr./lB 99m /1 1 H E I ? E 5  A  W IT Q ^  O ik  
E R O D W  F i y i N G  L O W ,

JUST t u r n e d  
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by Frank Hill

nobo dy  MENTIONED THE 
OUX>M(N'OOLON»®Td 
HAD AN A tR  FO RCm !

YOU KNOW, WOVER. )  
MAYBE YtXJ'KE . 
W IG H T.' r

t. IM Ml • >'w ® -S

MARMADUKE by Brod Andsirson
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"How am I
:Sä J »

to give him hia pill?Ha haan'l
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Rodeo continues tonight

Flynn leads T oT  bull riding
Ü '

. I

lay

f I •

' kMt

lefson

n

By JEANNE GMMES 
P u ^ N e w iS U ll

Number two ranked bull rider in the 
nation. Denny Rynn of Charleston. Ark., 
stayed aboard Bad News No 2 aght 
seconds to score 77 points and lead after 
the first night of bull riding at the Top o ' 
Tesas Rodeo Wednesday at Recreation 
Pait

Flyna Tirst cowboy out of the chute 
during the evening's final event, was one 
of only four contestants to make qualified 
ndes as he stayed astride the spuming 
bull until the whistle 

Jack Faulk of Carlsbad. N M.. made 
the second highest bull ride, a 72. bucking 
out on El Matador No. 9. a bull stock 
contractor Jiggs Beutler of Elk Oty.
Okla . feels is one of his beat _________

in third place Wednesday was Randy 
Magers who ride on Spw N No. I was 
ranked at C9 points by rodeo judges 
James Ward and Pat Character 

The Comanche. Tex., cowboy had a 
scant hold on third place, with Bo Ashom 
of Houston scoring 65 points on a ride 
aboard Mr Ed No 13

Cowboys bucking off the Beutler stock 
Wednesday night included Marvin 
Shoulders on bull No 70 Shoulders, of 
Henrietta. Okla.. hung on for nearly the 
full eight seconds, bailing off just before 
the whistle sounded 

Other bull riders with no score were 
Larry Turner of Austin and Leander 
Frey of Sulphur. La.
, Top scorer in the bareback b iW  
riding competition was Justin Hoffman 
of Ft Worih with a 60 pomt ride on 
Gypsy, a Registered quarter horse that 
qualified for the Natioiuil Finals Rodeo 
the first vear the Beutlers bucked her

Hoffman's closest coihpetition came 
from a Piinle. Ariz . cowboy. Edison 
Bitsui. and another R  Worth contestant. 
Rick Benton, each of whom scored 60 
points at the opening performance

Karl Kenner of Pampa finished the 
first night one point behind the two - way 
tie for second and third with a 59 point 
effort aboard Mae West No 15

Bob Dottie of Abilene. Tex., rode 
Copeland for eight seconds to earn a 57

An Amarillocowboy.LandonCarter, was 
granted a re-ride by judges when his 
horse. Mule Shoe, failed to buck.

Turning in no scores were Joe Eckert 
of Southland. Mark Grant of Chinle. 
Ariz . Pat Bailey of Pampa. and John 
Bradshaw of Rouiid MounUin. -  

Calf roper Johnny Edmondson of 
McCaulley caught and tied his calf in 11 2 
seconds to take an early lead in the calf 
roping, with the second closest qualifier 
Horace Rankin of Big Spnng who 
finished his task in 12 7 seconds 

A close third place went to Jim Reeves 
of Pampa who timed in a 12 6-second 
run Steve Haley of Sayre. Okla . finished 
with 13 4 seconds '

Barrier troubles plagued I wo of the calf 
ropers. SammjrGiddean of Pampa and 
Gary Lewis of Clovis. N.M 

Lewis' III  second run was penalized 10 
seconds when he broke the barrier 
leaving the box and Giddeon finished 
with a 25 second run 

Steve Massey of Lookeba. Okla. 
turned in a time of 23 I seconds and 
Gordon Taylor of Pampa and Jessie

Haralais failed to qualify
A Perrston cow-gu*!. Lela Apple, had 

trouble at the final tirn in the barrel race 
when her saddle turned and she fell Ten 
other barrel racers made qualified runs, 
though three were penalized five seconds 
each for knocking over barrels

I) Ann Garver of Res'dan. Okla . took 
top honors with a time of 17 I seconds and 
setxxid place went to Leaim Sline of 
.Mooreland. Okla.. with a time of 17 3 
seconds

Melody Goad of Briscoe finished m 
third place with a 17 7 second run. one - 
tenth of a second ahead of Paula Herring 
Gripp of Sentinel. Okla Times of 17 9. 
19 5 and 20 6 were run by Judy Morris of 
Lefors. Janice Rucker and Deena 
Wildcat, both uf Paiiqui —

Diltzie Edmondson of McCaulley. Kay 
Greenhouse of Dumas and Regina 
Benyshek of Pampa made runs of 22 6. 
22 8 and 23 I seconds, respectively

Complete results of the saddle bronc 
htding and steer wrestling were 
unavailable by presstime

Ferguson wins_6th straight
By FRED ROTHENBERG 

AP Spwti Writer
Ferguson Jenkins doesn't win 

20 games every year anymore 
But every other year will suit 
him just fine.

i t 's  possible to win 20." said 
Jenkins after he pitched the 
Boston Red Sox to a 4-1 victory 
over the Detroit Tigers Wednes
day night. "I've  got maybe 14 
starts left, and I'm hoping any
h ow "

Jenkins scattered seven hits 
in raising his record to 11-6. in
cluding victories in his last six 
decisions. He was backed by 
home runs from Fred Lynn and 
Cecil Cooper.

The 32-year-old right-hander 
used to be a charter member of 
the 20 victories club. But twice 
in the last three years Jenkins 
failed to meet the eligibility re
quirements

Each time Jenkins doesn t 
win 20 games he seems to get 
traded. So it didn't look like his 
stay in Boston was going to be 
a long one when he was logging 
a 1-5 record on May II and a 5- 
8 mark on June 25

But he hasn't lost since.
"I 'm  just trying to be con

sistent. throwing hard and 
keeping it aroimd the plate" 
Jenkins said. "I've been in the 
groove the last few ballgames 
I think it's because of our foir- 
man rotation

"I'm  getting runs to work 
with. I have to take the bitter 
wMh the sweet. I just hope the 
bitter was at the beginning of 
the season."

Elsewhere in the American 
League, the Oakland A's 
blanked the Chicago White Sox 
54: the Kmsas City Royals 
beat the Minnesota Twins 4-2:

the Cleveland Indians stopped 
the Baltimore Orioles 3-0. the 
California Ai^els outscored the 
Texas Rangers 96. and the Mil
waukee Brewers beat the New 
York Yankees 4-3. then lost the 
second game of their double- 
header. 7-2.>

Brewers 4-2. Yaakccs 3-7
Catfish Hunter is another 

lodge brother in the 20-victories 
club, but he is in jeopardy of 
losing his membership key

"I'm  not happy at all with 
the way I've bem pitching." 
said Hunter, a 20-game winner 
the past five years, whose 
record now is 12-11 "It's al
ways just one inning that 
s A ^  to hurt m e "

The problem inning against 
the Brewers was the third and 
the problem batter was Sixto 
Lezeano. who smacked a two- 
run homer. Bill Travers. 136.

Royal, Texas hungry
for win over Sooners

SAN ANTONIO. Tex lAPi -  
The Texas Longhorn football 
team is not exactly the door
mat of the Southwest Confer
ence. Its worst win-loas record 
in recent years is 94.

But th m 's  one question 
which 9 MWS at Coach Darrell 
Royal.

"I am ." he tdd the SoiMh- 
west Conference kickoff lunch
eon here Wednesday, "damned 
sick and tired of getting asked. 
When are you gonna beat Ok

lahoma'*' "
Well. Royal drawled. "It's 

aboiA time. We're about due."
The Loi^tom s have suffned 

Five straigM losses now to their 
hated border rival of the North.

Are the Longhorns hungry for 
the Sooners*

"They've had time to get
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hungry." the Texas boss 
mapped

Royal secs his Lenghorns re
turn to practice of vieeks with 
18 of last year's starters back, 
indudaig 10 of II on defense.

Nevertheless, he said last 
y e a r ' s d e f e n s i v e  bunch 
"weren't any roll of butcher 
knives."

Royal. «Those team is the pre- 
s e a s o n  f a v o r i t e  among 
sportswrriters to nail down .the 
^ C  championship, is «rorried 
most about filling the quarter
back spot left empty by Marty 
Akins' graduation.

Ih e  ^  will be filled by an 
irvxperienced sophomore, he 
said, either Ted Constanzo or 
Mike Cordaro. both San Anton» 
schoolboy products.

Royal (11(911 mention that 
he'll have back on offense 
workhorse junior fullback Earl 
Campbell. And freshman John- 

Jones, who finished sixth in 
the Olympic 100 meter race last 
«reek, is expected to add new 
speed.

Such Strang poirts were not 
missed by other coaches at the 
luncheon

Steve Sloaa second-year 
coach at Texas Tech, an
nounced that one of his team's 
objectives this vear will be 't o  
tackle Earl Campbell He M l 
do«m twice last year and. we 
jumped on him."

Texas A4M Coach Emory 
-Bellard and Arkmsas Coach 
Frank Broyles have more re
building ahead than Royal 
though both except to rriurn 
Strang teams.

Bellard explained the loss of 
five offensive starters and six 
from last year's standout de
fense. And. he said, the Aggies 
are looking for a solid punier.

Broyles bemoaned uie loss of 
28 seniors from his Cotton Bowl 
champions of the past seasoa 
Rnding new lea(5ership is a 
high priority for the Razor- 
backs. he said

Ron Meyer, new coach at 
Southern Methodist, said his 
freshmen are so eager that t « »  
of them have shot themselves 
this summer—accidenlally of 
course

And. Meyer said one National 
Football League coach warned 
him that in the SMU post. "You 
got your plow stuck in some 
hard ground."

Landry recognizes 
old style o f Duane
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THOUSAND OAKS. Calif. 
(API — Dallas Cowboy Head 
Coach Tom Landry said he still 
sees some of "the same smooth 
style" in running back Duane 
Thomas, even though a ham
string pull has hampered 
Thomas all preseason

"I don't think he iThonnasi is 
slow." Landry said of the run
ning back who is a Cowboy for 
the second time. "He just 
hasnl been able to work M l 
Rteed . he still just glides into 
thoae holes when they are there 
and glides out of them into day
light "

Thonaas will see his initial 
contact work of the preseaaon 
Saturday night in Los Angeles 
aganist the Rams.

Landry said he plans to start 
regular fullbacfc Robert New 
houM and Charles Young at 
haUbaefc. Thomas and newly- 
acquired Ron Johnaon «rill be
iW  MCQM M  Of DMU

Landry said Thom s needs to 
diow promise soon because of

tossed a fi\‘e-hitter 
The Yankees bounced back in 

the second game, profiting 
from Chris Chambliss' two-run 
homer and two-run single 

Angels 6. Rangers 6 
Even the last-place Angels 

are kicking the Rangers when 
they're down

(^lifornia pummeled four 
Texas pitchers for 17 hits, in
cluding four by Bruce Bochte 
and thre^ by Dan Briggs 
Bochte scored four runs and 
had two singles, a double and a 
Uiple.

The Angels' assault sent the 
reeling Rangers to their-22nd 
loss in the last 26 games 

A's 5. White Sox 
Paul Mitchell, the A's prize 

in the Reggie Jackson deal, 
raised his record to 95 in 
anotheriag Chkngo with a ax- 
hitter. Mitchell, a rookie right

hander. struck out four and 
didn't walk a baiter 

Bert Campaneris contributed 
a two-run single to the A's at
tack

Royals 4, Twias 2
The Twins dropped into third 

place, behind Oakland, by los
ing to Kansas City But the AL 
West is really no place to be. 
unless you happen to be a Kan
sas City Royal 

Buck Martinez singled and 
doubled to drive in two runs in 
support of Al Fitzmorris. who 
improved his record to 137. 
Mark Littell nailed down the 
victory with 3 2-3 innings of re
lief to pick up his I Ith save of 
the seasoa

Im iim  3. OrialcsT 
Rick Waits and Jim Palmer 

each pitched ^hl-hitters. but 
Wails' team. Gcivland. scored 
three runs.

Ride ’em cow boy
Leander Frey of Sulphur, La., rode Twister Wednesday night in the first go-round 
of the Top O’ Texas Rodeo but, like three other cowboys out of the eight entered in
the event, was bucked off. The rodeo continues at 7:30 p.m. today in Recreation
P ark  -̂-----

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

Padres^ Jones drops

Sports
» __  ̂ _

No. 6 in irun setback
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Stones establishes
world jump mark

PHILADELPHIA lAPi -  
.The world high jump record is 
7 feet 7*4 inches Uxtay. thanks 
to Dwight Stones' confidence in 
himself, but he's looking to
ward even higher things despite 

-not having the Olympic geld

word began to pop up again, 
much to his dismay.

He showed his mastery by 
clearing 7-7*4 on his first at
tempt and he wound up the 
night with only one miss in nine 
jumps.

By HOWARD SMTIH 
AP Spaits Writer

San Diego ace Randy Jones, 
in pursuit of a 39victory sea
son. has been packing them in 
everywhere he goes But At
lanta is not everywhere.

Only 2.715 paying fans turned 
up at Atlanta Staihum Wednes
day to watch the wimingest 
pitcher in the majors go after 
victory No 19 And they saw 
him get loss No. 6 instead.

Dick Ruthven outdueled the 
Padres' ace 16 with a slick 
eight-hit. 10-strikeout perform
ance

'T wasn't worried about 
pitching against Jones." said 
Ruthven. 12-9. "ITie only time 1 
wuri ied abuul liiiii was when he

Coach Bill Yeoman of Hous
ton. whose Cougars «rill be in 
the SWe title race for the first 
time this fall, said he advised 
his troops that conference 
games are not life or death 
matters. "They're a «rhole lot 
more important than that." he 
said.

Corky Nelsoa Baylor defen
sive coordinator and sit-in for 
Coach Grant Teaff «rho had a 
prior committment, explained 
how the Lord had misunder
stood a Baylor prayer.

Nelson said that during its 
1974 SWe championship season, 
the team prayed for the Lord to 
make them humble before each 
game. The practice continued 
in 1975. N e im  said, "but the 
Lord th o if ht we said help the 
team fumble. And we d id "

When the 22-year-oid senior 
at Long Beach State upped his 
own world mark Wednesday 
night at the Philadelphia Bicen
tennial Meet of Champions, he 
reaffirmed his status as No. 1 
high jumper in the world — a 
fact he never doubled despite 
his third-place finish in the 
Olympics only loir days ear
lier.

In fact, his warmup shirt, a 
gift from B friend, said 

Stones and ta picture of Mick
ey Mouse! are No. I."

"There's no such thing as too 
much self-confidence." said the 
exidierant Stones as he sieved 
autographs for hundreds of 
kids "It's what you do «rith it 
that counts."

Some called him arrogant 
«Then he predicted two weeks 
before the NCAA Champion
ships here exactly two months 
ago that he'd set a world 
record He then held the dd 
mark at 76*i.

When he leaped 7-7 to win the 
NCAA meet, those who had 
used the «rord "arrogance" in 
describing lam ««re  silent, but 
when Slones publidy critieiKd 
French-Canadians and Olympic 
organizers in Montreal, the

Lkter^when John Walker of 
New Zealand won the first race 
in the Dream Mile Triple de
spite a touch of the flu. a crowd 
of 13.722 went crazy, but not as 
crazy as they might hare 

Again, to the displeasire of 
the crowd and pronraters Dan 
Shedrick and Rocky Aoki. Fil
bert Bayi of Tanzania didn't 
show up. ev«n though he was 
expected. Bayi and Walker, 
considered the top two middle 
distance runners in the world, 
have met just twice, the last 
time in January 1974

They have been prevented 
from meeting because of the 
unhappiness of Bayi's nation 
over New Zealand's sports ties 
with segregatianist South Af
rica. The political dispUe 
MTecked an Olympic con
frontation and may alM subma
rine the other two races of the 
Dream Mile Triple.

came to bat I just wanted to 
keep them from scoring '

Elsewhere in the National 
League. Houston edged Los An
geles 16. San Francisco 
downed Cincinnati 4-1. Phila
delphia beat (Chicago 7-5. New 
York blanked Montreal 46 and 
Pittsburgh got by St Louis 2-1 
in 12 innings

The Braves waited until the 
ninth inning before making 
Jones a loser Rod Gilbreath 
led off with a single, his third 
hit of the game, and Jim Wynn 
fallowed «nth a booming double 
to left center for (he game's 
only run.

It's about time." said Wyna 
who hasn't had much to sltout 
about this season "I think I'll 
go out and celebrate"

"It wasn't the iirast satisfying 
win of my career." insisted 
Ruthven. "That would have to 
be the first one I won But it 
was (he most satisfying this 
year "

Astraa I. Dodgers I
James Rodney Richard bes

ted Doug Rau «rith a six-hitter 
Greg Gross tripled in the sixth 
and scored on Enos Cabell's 
bh»p single for the game's only 
rua It was the first time Hous  ̂
ton had beaten Los Angeles in 
their last nine meetings

GiaaU 4. Reds I '  '  
Gary Matthews belted a two- 

run homer and scored another 
run (to Darrell Ev’ans' single as 
San Francisco ended CTncin 
natrs winning streak at sevto 
games. John .Montefusco picked 
up his I Ith victory with relief 
help from Randy ^ f i t t  Gary 
Nolan. 106. was the loser 

PHIs 7. C«bs 5 
Mike Schmidt belted two 

home runs — Nos 28 and 29 — 
and Tim McCarver hit his first 
of the season as Philadelphia 
overcame a 46 deficit Sewn of 
Schmidt 's Itomers lav« come at 
Wrigley Field Gene Gaiter. 7- 
2. w(to it with four inmngs of 
scoreless relief, and Joe (Cole
man. 0-5. was the kner 

Mets 4. Expos 9 
Jerry Koosman raised his 

re(x>rd to 137 with a foir-hitter 
and Jerry Grote knocked in two 
runs with a triple (or New 
York Koosman. second only to 
Randv Jones in National

League victories, won for the 
seventh time in his last eight 
decisions Don Carrithers. 37. 
was the loser

Pirates 2. CanUaaU I 
Rennie Stennett scored on an 

infield grounder to give Pitts
burgh its l2th-inning triumph. 
Stennett reached base on a 
fielder's choice. setond. 
took third on Tamttiy Heims 
single and scored on an infield 
grounder by Dare Parker 
Pitcher Bob Forsch horoered 
for the Cards.

"We may hare to s c r ^  plans 
for the mile in the next meet." 
said Shedrick "TTie runners 
may move iq> to 5.000 meters if 
Bayi doesn't show."

The Nos 2 and 3 races in the 
Triple are to be at Oalo. Nor
way. on Sept 4-5 and on Sept. 
18 in Helsinki. Finland. ___

TOF 0’ m s
the slow start caused by the leg
injury.

"He is far behind in the bas
ks. such as ball-handling." 
Landry said. "He must show 
that he is making progress and 
then «re'll evaluate everjAhing 
from week to week "  

F o r m e r  World Football 
League quarterback Danny 
White, who has apparently be
come the Co«rboys' regular 
punier «rith the trade of Mitch 
Hoopes to San Diego, will get 
his National Football League 
i n i t i a t i o n  at quarterback 
against the Rams

Landry said Roger SUnihach 
would start and play the first 
half, with While takkig over in 
the second half Landry said he 
plans to play Cknl Langley 
when the opportunity presented 
itself.

The Cowboys recalled waiv
e s  on linebacker Warren Ca
pone. who was traded to T9m- 
pa Bay Tuesday (or an undis- 
cteaed draft chotoe.

OW l LIQUORS
108 E. Cravwn

Thurs., Fri., Sat. Only

SPECIALS

Coors Beer
Case

$540
6>Pal(

$ 1 3 6

Aug. 5-6-7

RODEO
Starring the world's greatest

cowboys and cowgirlsnun
Assist 4-7
0:00 F.M.

DANCING NIGHTLY NATIONAL GUARD 
ARNIORYBLOG.

STOCK FURNISHED B Y . .
ELBA BEUTLER (  :
AND SON *®^(atioh '

FOR RESERVED SEATS
Call 669-3241 or Write 

Box 1942, Pampa, Texas 79065

DON’T 
MISS IT. . .

The ninth running 
of The $200,000* 

Land of Enchantment 
Futurity

Sunday, August 8th

Toppmq out the race card this 
weekend is one ol the richest 
thoroughbred races in the South
west. "The Land o( Enchantment 
Fu tu rity " Many of the finest two- 
year olds in the nation will be 
m competition tor an estimated' 
purse ol $200.000

Don't miss the excitement 
bring the whole family and get 
m on the action of the finest 
thoroughbreds and quarter horses 
m the Southwest

Post Times:
FrMby-3 PM (MOT) 

Satarday I  Saaday 1 PM (MOT)

Pari-Mutuel Wagering
• Datty DatWe. • Qataattat 

•Ml Q

“J ftS A
"Th* frifidtf frack"

1 mH» Mt <MW9Wwto ihMiMto Mm  8in m

For race information or 
track reservations call...

Th« RACE LINE 
505/445-2761
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Summer camp-itc h  to leam , badges to earn

quist,
rector for Gu: 
spent most ol 
frontier sarb

For the past three weeks 
an average of 110 bo3ni a 
week have been attracted 
to the M.K. Btown Boy 
Scout Camp.

One h ig h l i^ t  o f  the 
camp this year nas been the 
'Outpo^, a recreation o f a 
primitive trading post circa 
1876, run by an ex-buffalo 
skinner and his Indian •
raised partner. Ken Bere- 

scout executive di-
»rmon, Okla., 
f  the week in

garb instructing 
scouts in u e  preparation of

5/ y
* '

beef jerky (upper right), 
while Calvin Farmer o f 
Pampa assisted scouts such 
as Buddy Reeves, Lefors, in 
flint knapping their own 
arrowheads (center).

The scouts participated 
in an extensive waterfront 
program on the camp’s six • 
acre pond which included 
swimming, lifesaving, 
boating, canoeing, sailing 
and a special one - mile 
swim award (above).

Of the 33 merit badges of
fered in each week • long 
program, one o f the most 
popular has been 'wilder
ness survival’ in which Uie

i r

w

1I Í Jen

leanrto and sleeo under it 
is^t, as aid Rodger 
nPa

!0 u
for one nis^t, as aid 
Mathis o f  Pampa (left).

Other activities ranged 
from newly added as
tronomy classes to the rifle 
r a i ^  where instructor Bob 
Phillips, Miami, ‘assisted 
Pampa scout Darrel Led
better.
Pampa News Photos
by Michal Thompson

I EDITOR'S NOTE -  One oi 
the strangest earthquakes in

three-story guest house in Tan- 
gshan. China, was awakened by

China as its millions slept early 
last Wednesday. The outside 
wtxid still has no official word 
on the number who died or 
were injired. or even the full 
extent of devastation But tales 
of human drama have come 
from Western travelers and 
other sources inside China

By EDWIN fl. WHITE 
AiiacialcJ Presa Writer

TOKYO (API At 3 to am. 
Wednesday. July 2t. Kaniharu 
Inui. asleep in his room in a

At about the same time in 
Peking, buildings began to 
sway and in a apartment house 
where American diplomats and 
other foreipiers live, pictures 
fell from tlw walls and glasses 
tumbled from tables A vaca
tioning family from Bingham
ton. .N.Y.. was awakened b>' the 
rocking of their hotel room and

prime minister of Australia, 
and his wife Margaret were in

two A chest of drawers fell 
onto their bed.

.Not far from where Kazuharu 
Imai and eight other members 
of his touring Japanese techni
cal group were staying in Tan- 
gshan. a large nuniier of work
ers were down in a coal mine, 
as they usually are at that time 
of night! The Kailun coal

tremors seismographs at the 
Japanese .Meteorobgical Serv-

Alaska: at Honolulu, and at 
Golden. Colo., were registering

The first shock.jolted Peking. 
China's capital, for about 30 
seconds hit hard at the rnaWal

then they saw flashes on Pe
king's dark horizon 

About 80 miles to the south
east in the port city of Tientsin, 
(kxigh Whitlam. the former

mines, one of l ang^iAirs ma 
jor industries, operate on a 24- 
hour basis

About five minutes after 
.Kazuharu Imai felt those first

a strong earthquake somewhere 
in (Thina.

The Japanese meteorological 
agency placed it in Inner Mon
golia. a few hixidred miles 
north of Peking American ex
perts at (Mden ptX its location 
as somewhere in northeast 

■ Cliiria—h registered the earth- 
quake at 8.2 on the Richter 
^ l e .  the strongest since the

city of Tientsin, but its full fury 
came in the region of Tan- 
gshan. a mining and industrial 
center of about a million 
people

Kazuharu Imai. 37. recalled it 
all later in Tokyo

"A  shght tremor aroused me 
at 3:40 a m ."  he said Then it 
grew in intensity. I tried to get

.News dispatches from Peking 
and other reports said the men 
working in the Kailun coal 
mines were feared trapped in 
their pits. But there was no 
confirmation of this or any offi
cial wx>rd on casualties in Tan- 
gshan

At Tientsin, the hotel were 
Gough Whitlam and his wife 
were asleep suddenly was sub
ject to "an immense tearing 
around.”  the former Australian

.V

8 X 10 COLOR
Portrait Plus Color

Charm

Both for Only

$ ] 9 5

Plus 50* 
Handling

ONE DAY 
ONLY

Groups Extra 
Addition Setting 
Extra Charge 
For All Ages

Saturday, 
August 7

10:00 a.m.- 
5:00 p.m.

#  Limit 1 Special 
Per Person - 1 Per 
Family Sears

quake that hit Alaska on Good 
Friday. March 27. I96t. which 
registered 8 4 on the Richter 
Scale

The Richter scale is a meas
ure of ground motion as record
ed on seismographs. Every in
crease of one number, say from 
ma^iitude (.5 to mapiitude 7.S. 
means the ground motion is 10 
times greater Some experts 
say the actual amount of ener
gy released may be 30 times 
greater

One of the strongest earth
quakes in modern Nsloo' 
hitting China, where on Jan 23. 
1556. an estimated 830.000 per
sons perished in history''s worst 
recorded earthquake

The Chinese liker reported its 
focus of this new quake was 106 
miles southeast of Peking That 
would be in the area of Tan- 
gshan where Kamharu Imai 
was

Official Chinese news dis
patches and broadcarts only 
hinted at the scope of the pas
sible loss of life and devas
tation. Cuban and Yugoslav 
news dispatches from Peking 
later repiirted death tolls in the 
tens of thousands But no spe
cific casualty tolls were report
ed by any source in C3iina.

out of bed and under it lliere 
was nothing to grasp The roof 
and ceiling fell and I was bur
ied under the debris, but some
how I managed to crawl out."

Imai called to his rqpnunate. 
there was no answer He later 
learned the roommate was one 
of three members of his group 
who were killed.

Kinya Toyama. 39. was in a 
room near Imai's.

*i tried to crawl under the 
bed." Toyama said "But be
fore I realized H I was buried 
under debris. I don't know how 
long, but I was suffocating and 
could hardly breathe.

"Then another joh tossed the 
bed and debris into the air and 
 ̂I managed to crawl out."

That second jolt — poasibly 
fatal to others — saved the life 
of Kkiya Toyama. ^

The fury was shaking another 
hotel in Tangshan. where 23 
members of a French friend
ship delegation were staying 
According to reports ' from 
China, one of the group's wom
en members died undw a col
lapsing wall

Later, the Japanese were 
rushed by automobile to the 
airport for a flight to Peking 
and saw little of Tangshan on 
their departure, but one said 
later u i y  felt "there were 
hardly any buildings standing "

leader said later .Mrs Whitlam

who was fast asleep. The rock
ing was so bad she couldn't get 
him properly dressed and had 
to put him on the bed to rteady 
h im "

The lights had gone out and 
Taber opened the window 
(kapes

There were flashes of light 
on the horizon — either electric 
transformers blowing up or 
fires. I couldn't tell "

With the building still shak-

Sudan executes 81 men
KHARTOUM. Sudan lAPi -  

The Sudanese government exe
cuted II men eiuiy Wedaeaday 
Idr the abortive attempt to 
overthrow President Jaafar el - 
Numairi last month, the official 
Omdurman radio announced.

The broadcast said II other 
persons were sentenced to pris
on terms ranging from If years 
to life. Numairi personally ap
proved all the sentences, the 
radio said

Sentences againal Rng. Mo
hammed Nur Saad. the alleged 
leader of the rebellion, and 238

others also tried last week by 
two special military tribunals 
wiH be announced after Nu
mairi reviews them, the broad
cast added

More executions were ex
pected

Numairi charged after the at
tempted coup was put down 
July 3 that it was the work of 
2.NI mercenaries and fugitive 
Sudanese who were trained and 
armed by Col Moammar 
Khadafy's radical Libyan gov
ernment

suffered a leg injtry when the 
chest of drawers toppled onto 
their bed but she was able to 
walk

Whitlam said the hotel "split 
in half, down the middle^n two 
halves " and that in leaving he 
and his wife had to step across 
a one-foot gap in the building 

There were some people 
killed, but we were not told 
how many. " Whitlam said 

Modern buildings in Tientsin 
stood through the first jolt and 
the aftershocks. Whitlam said, 
but older buildings in the city 
"coiltg»ed completely" There 
was no si0 i of panic in the 
streets, he added, with people 
waiting patiently in night 
clothes w  wrapped m bed 
sheets while sirens wailed 
warnings of aftershocks 

Tientsin, the capital of Hopei 
Province, has a reported popu
lation of 4 3 million and is a 
major commercial center in 
north China

In Peking, the initizd quake 
sent tall buildings swaying, 
dwok piclures from walls and 
knocked glasses from tables. 
David Dean, deputy chief of the 
U S. Liaison Mission, reported 
by telephone shortly after the 
earthquake hit

Dean, who lives on the ninth 
floor of a building occupied 
mostly by forei^iers. said he 
had "experienced earthquakes 
when I was assi^icd to Japan, 
but even so the latest qualw 
was frightening The first shock 
was very pronoificed and there 
were four or five aftershocks "  

Automotive engineer Nevin 
Taber. 37. his wife Amie. and 
their son Ikie. 10. of Bingham
ton. N.Y.. were asleep in their 
room on the sixth floor of the 
17-slary Peking Hotel 

"I felt the bed shdt and I 
could feel the building move 
slowly back and foirth." Taber 
said "I realized immediately

mg. the 1 aoers made their way 
in the dark down six flights of 
stairs to the street 

"There did not seem to be 
any panic." Taber said "There 
were clouds of dust in the hotel 
lobby, possibly from falling 
plaster, and there was a large 
crack in the hotel's outside 
wall."

Later as they were driven to 
the Peking airport, the Tabers 
got a glimpse of the capital It 
was drizzling

Tl.ousands of people were 
silting or crouching outside 
their homes, but there did not 
appear to be any heavy dam
age." he said As the family 
ate breakfast at the airport, a 
second series of shocks h't the

cluster ing around the wXraiwes

we were in an eorthquake An
i lnie and f tried to awaken Ikie.

area.
"After the first main shock, 

many of the people camped 
outside on the sidewalk in the 
rainfall for hours." said U.S. 
Deputy Chief Dean.

Walls of buildings in Peking 
cracked and a number of 
smaller bnck buildings were 
reported to have crumpled.

.No casualties have been re
ported among the 3.500 foreign
ers in Peking.

While the Chinese had given 
no casualty reports, the corre
spondent for the Italian news 
agency A.NSA said about 50 
persons were believed to have 
been killed in the collapae of 
buildings in Peking.

Paul Hagan of Atlanta. Ga.. a 
member of a U.S-China 
People's Friendship Aswiciation 
group visituig Peking, said 
there was little eWusion 
among the people pouring into 
the streets in the rain

People were taking shelter 
in the streets with their own 
food, blankets and other 
hem s." he said in Tokyo 
T h e y  were well organized on 
the street level and I mw  a lot 
of barefost doctors (para
medics i patrolling the streets 
You can tell these medical 
people because they carry bags
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Qiìna earthquake—tale of human drama
with a big red cross printed on 
them, but I didn't see anyune 
who was in jired "
“ ATTL'ff p m r  -t«:5(L-am..- 

EDTi a powerful aftershock 
rocked the area of the predawn 
quake. The U.S. Earthquake In
formation Service recorded the 
magnitude of the second shock 
at 7 9 on the Richter scale 

By that time many residents 
of Peking were rep ^ ed  stay
ing in shelters in open areas or

of ground-floo^ building levels 
Tall apartment buildings, many 
of them normally occupied In’ 
foreipters. were said to have 
been almost deserted

TwerUy hours after the first 
quake rtruck. China's ofricial 
!^w^ Agency. Hsinhua. made 
its first mention of the disaster 
It said damage "of varying de
grees was reported" a ^  gave 
no casualty figures

A few hours later, a Hsinhua 
broadcast gave further official 
word, pointing up the serious
ness of the situation in the 
quake-ravaged regioa It came 
in the form of a 600-word mes
sage of sympathy from the 
Communist party (Central Com
mittee to the stricken area

.Most of the message was de- 
vwted to telling the people to 
"bring into full play the revolu
tionary spirit '  of arduous 
s t n ^ le ."  and "plunge into the 
antiquake relief f i ^  with a 
firm and indomitable will."

But it said the quake had "M- 
fected Tientsin and Poking mu
nicipalities." and had caused 
great losses to people's lives 
and property, and Tangshan 
city, in particular, suffered ex
tremely serious damage and 
losses."

Thursday night and early Fri
day Chinese government ofTi- 
cials again warned of posaible 
major aftershocks, and ordered 
millions of people into the 
streets, blowing whistls and 
banging gongs to alert them

Qmtacted again at the U.S. 
liaison ofTioe in Peking. Dean 
said; "We were awakened at 4 
a m. and told to grt into the 
open Most of the population of 
Peking is camped oulsidF. But 
another big quake hasn't hap
pened yet. and we hope it 
doesn 't"

Then on Satixday. the Chi
nese Forei|p Miniriry warned 
foreip ien  in Peking of the pos
sibility of more strong after- 
rfwcks "Within a day or two."
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V. the CM-

SPACE ART
NEW YORK (API •> On 

Riow until September at the 
A m e r i c a n  Museum-Hayden 
Planetarium is an exhibition of 
the "space art" of Rick Stcr- 
itech . a prominoit illustralor 
of both science fiction and fact. 
Ihe exhibit consists of 20 of his 
paintings, mostly gouaches, 
fuliristic visions glowing with 
gem-like colors.

Sicrnbach's illuatrations have 
appeared in a variety of period- 
icais and books, including Anal
og. Astronomy and Science Di
gest The exhibition is being 
held in conjunction with "The 
Universe of Science Fiction." a 
summer course at the Plan
etarium.

ROY COOK, BulldlBi A Rooliii| 
Cwrtraetlu. Krae « A  ■•(•■. Can 
MS-SlIT-m N. Sumnar.

More than half the fresh wa
ter on the surface of the earth 
lies in the Great Lakes of North 
America.

MTCHiN CAMNiTS-VANITIiS
Law pricaa, cuatam daalgiiad, pra- 

liaiahad, diract Iram tka faetary. 
Wa baliava » a  hpva the laaal 
cablaat (or tha laaat masay. CaU 
(ar appolntmaat aad taka advaa- 
taga ai aur (rac kitcbaa aad batb 
plaaaiag aarvicaa. 

luyoTa Sm v Im  of Pompa 
669-9263

REMODELING. ADDITIONS, aad 
PaiaUag. CaU ___________

tdt Corpot Sorvka__________
Carpet 6  Uaaleuni 

laataUaUaa
All work Guaraatacd. Fraa aatl- 

matca
___________ CaU ««S-MM.___________

140 iUc. Contracting

Stafford Eloctfic ^
We need yea - when 

yau Bead ua

NEED WOMEN to aall Vaada 
Beauty Ceuaaalor. CaU Roaa Mat- 
lack. MS-MM.

CHIEF ENGINEER Poaitloa vacaat 
la a IM bad baapital. Muat ba famil
iar with bulldlag malBteaaBce 
tachaiquaa eoulpmeat. oparatloo 
of power plant aad higb praaa boil- 
ara. plumbing and haatiag and ra- 
frigaratloB aiparlance, geaeral 
alactrical and machaaleal kaow- 
ladae of atata and local Are aafaty 
and alactral eodaa. Suparviaor of 7 
amployaaa. A caraar poaiUon witb 
aalary open, t-1 waaka paid vaca- 
tloaa. • paid halldaya. Ufa and 
haaltb laauraace premiumi paid, 
plua many other banefita. Sand ra- 
auma: Horace Wllliama Admlaia- 
trativa Aaaiatant Highland Gen
eral Hoapital P.O. Box » 1 7  
Pampa. TX 7INS.

MAGNETIC SIGNS, Screen Priat- 
lag. Bumper SUckera, etc.

Cuatam Sarvica Pbaaa MP-Ull.

RENT A T V. ar Stereo-Colar-B6W. 
Waekly-moathly ratea. Rental 
purchaae plan. Mt-SMI.

SALE: PRE-Fab roaf truaaaa. idbal 
for utility aheda, carporta, gar- 
agaa, pano covara and add - oaa. 
Alao 2 I  I'a apd S i  t'a. AU new 
material priced right. ItM  S. 
Faulkner.

WE BUY JUNK CARS IN ANY 
CONDITION?

MS-M43 or MVHS4

PRACTICE PIANO for aale, tlN . 
eicrciae bicycle, $4d, cbilda organ, 
IIS. II3-2MI or m -SlSl.

' You won’t baUeve, came aae. Exotic 
flab, aquatic planta, Slameae Mt- 
taaa. The Aquarium Pat Shop, » H
Alcack.

Paek-A-Poo puppiai far aala. 
Reaaanable. Calf after 4 p.m. 
MS-MMIM-MM. piately
----------------------------------------------------  New Cl

No lob too large òr 
amali - phone MS-SMI 

or MS-U4I

14H Oanwral Sarvica
CONCRETE SPECIALISTS. All 

^pca concrete work guaranteed. 
Precaat concrete atorm abeltcra 
and haaementa cheaper for you 
and faater for ua. Top of Texaa 
Coaatructlon. MS-7SM.

3 Pwraonal

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon, Tueadaya and Saturdaya.
S p.m. 777 W. Browning. MP-»3S,

_______  14J Oma^olRapair
RENT OUR ateamex carpet clean

ing machine. One Hour Martiaix- 
ina. 1N7 N. Hobart, call «M-771Ifor 
information and appointment.

MARY KAY coametica-Snpplica or 
Free Facial offer. Call Tbeda Baaa, 
conaultant. MP-MSt or MS-SISI.

ELECTRIC SHAVER R9AIR 
jnetic Signa • Cuatom Macia
'u t  N. Chriaty SSS-MII" T ,

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and 
ALAnoa meata Monday, Wednaa- 

p.m. IN I Duncan,day, Friday I  p.i 
N 6M H , dis-ISIS.

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem? Daya MS-MSS, 
MS-lSSf. After S p.m . M S -ttn . 
MI-MIS.

LOSE WEIGHT wItb New Shape 
Tabieta and Hydrex Water PiUa at 
Malane Pharmacy.

KEEP CARPETS beautiful daapite 
footatapi of a. buay family. Buy 
Blue Luatre. Rent electric abam- 
pooerfl. A.L. DuckwaU, Coronado 
Center. Open I:M  a.m. to I p.m.

4 Not RaaponaibU

Aa of thia date, Auguat S, 1171, I, 
Ray mead OUa Orr, wtU be rcapoo- 
aible for no debta other than tnoae 
incurred by me.

Signed: Raymond Orr

5  Special Notice a
ABRAHAM MEMORIAL HOME' 

CANADIAN. TEXAS 
NURSING CARE 

Approved for Medicaid, Level III 
Rooma Now Available 
CaU Canadian SS3-MU 

or write 
MS Birch Street 

Canadian, Texaa 7N14

JUST FOR Today. ALATEEN. 
Group mceta every Tueaday at I : M

fi.m. at 7S7 W. Browning. For In- 
ormatien call MI-SII7. MI-71N or 

MS-SSM.

PAMPA LODGE No. Md A.F. 6  A.M. 
Thuraday and Friday Auguat S and
d. Study and Practice.

D lS I -E k O P e R L Y  witb MidUad 
Pharmacat Grapefruit Diet Plan 
and Aqnavap "water piUa.”  Gib- 
con PreacripioB Pharmacy.

TOP O' Texaa Lodge No. IMl, A.F. 6  
A M. Terry Haralaon, W.M. 
ddS-SSM. John Thamea, Secretary, 
MI-I7M. Monday Auguat I. M.M. 
Study Club, Tueaday Auguat Id, 
E.A. Proficiency, Bob Eubanka.

R^IACEMENT WINDOWS
Arc the moat economical way to up

date exiating windowa. Eaaily in- 
atallcd in your preaent window 
framea without expcaaive carpen
try work.

STORM WINDOWS 
Available for wood or metal windowa 

which cave on heating and air con-

lovunM pricna for owality 
For free eatimatca and mcaaure- 

menta call for an appointment. 
Buyer'a Service of Pampa. 
IdMSdS_________________________

14N Fainting

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING, ddS-SNS

AVON SAYS...
Stop Yearning and Start Earning. Be 

your own bMa. Set your own houra. 
And make the money you need for 
the “ e x tru ”  you want. Sell Avon 
Producta to your friendly neigh- 
bora. Call ddd-ITIS.

WANTED EXPERIENCED 
checker and experienced 
| T ^ ^ n M n . Apply in peraon. Fite

GIRLSTOWN, U.S.A. currenUy hir
ing Houaeparent poaitiona open. 
Couplea preferred, aintle women 
a cc^ a b le . Write or call: P.O. Box 
SS, Whiteface, Texaa 7IS7I. (IM) 
2SI-S7S1 for information.

ADULT HELP wanted. Apply in 
peraon. ISM N. Hobart.

4B Truua, Shrubbery, Flanta
DAVIS TREE SERVICE, PRUN

ING, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESI1MATES.< 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. JJL  
DAVIS. M5-MH.

PAX, EVERGREENS, roaebuahea, 
garden auppUea, fertiliter, Ireea.

AUnitNURSERY .
PerrytOB Hi-Way 6  Mth 

MI-MIl

PRUNING, AND abaping, Ever- 
greena, abruba, and hedges. Free 
eatimatea. Neal Webb. t b -V V .

TERMITE 6  Peat Control
Tree Spraying
Taylor Spraying Service
M t-M n

CHAIN LINK FB4CE LOW PRICES
Buyer’ a Service of Pampa MI-IMS

I PIECE, red tranaparent. Vieta 
it by Lu ' 

year old. Call MS-2dSI.
Lite drum set by Ludwig. Only I

GARAGE SALE. Friday and Satur-
Ige

ture, clothing, afereoa 441 Hill
~day. Three refrigerators, furñl-

DARLING AKC S year old male 
Yorkabira Terrier for aale. 
MS-MU.

B4 Office Store Byiigmurit
RENT TYPEW RITERS, adding 

machinea, calculators. Photo
copies II cents each. New and used 
furniture.
Tri-CHy Office Supply, Inc.

US W. KiagimiU MÎTsljs

19 Wanted te Buy
WANT TO buy an air conditioner for 

home.~Muil be in good condition.

S BEDROOM, m  baths, large den - 
kitchen combination, Dving room, 
central beat aad air, UN aquare 
feet, doable garage. U4S Ever- 
groon. W . m  CalTMS-SIM.

S B E D t^ M S , S batba, den, com- 
iletely redecorated inaide and out. 
aw carpet, garage and carport. 

Shown by app^ntmeat. Interested 
owner. 1IS4 

Texaa 
McDaniel

IM-INl.

S BEDROOM frame bouse in White 
Deer. Good location near school. 
Will finance if neceaaary. C.L. Ed
wards, Bex MS, Panhandle, Texas. 
IS7-SMS

PAMPA MOTOR CO., INC. 
ISSW. Foster IM-M7I

MHRSCYOfS
Yamaha - BuHaco

ISM Alcock MS-1141

----------------------------------------------------- f o r  s a l e  - UTS Harley Davidaeo

taaaVwso w j  m|a|ranaa>oaamano, anaww

parties only please. By owne 
Mary Ellen. Beat buy in 
SS4,Mt. Malcolm McL

C.L. PARMfR AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Komer 

SSS W. Footer MS-SlSI

BHI M. Don 
‘̂ ho Man Who Coroi"

BAB AUTO CO.
N7 W FoaUr MS-SSM

BANK RATE Financing. (M ax
imum terms, 4S month availablo.) 
Call SIC, NS-1477.

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO. 
"Before You Buy Give Ua A Try”  

Til W. Brown MS-MM _
FOR SALE - U .N I will buy thia two, 

bedroom bouse newly carpeted, 
well located. MS N. Somerville. 
CaUNS-lllS

REMODELING, PAINTING, aprav- 
ing acoustical ceilinga. Herman H.
Kfeth. MMSIS. --------------------------------------

-----------------------------------------------------  50 Building Supplies
S LADIES desire interior 6  exterior 

painting. Experienced and neat.
CaU M6S1M or MS-ISSS.

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR Painting, 
Spray Acooitical CellTng. MS-1141. 
Paul Stewart.

BILL FORMAN-Painting and re
modeling, furniture refiniahinj, 
cabinet work. MS-4MS. SM E. 
Brown.

PAINTING -
OR MISCELLANEOUS Jobs. Roaa 

Byars MI-SM4.

TWO SCHOOL teachers need sum
mer paint Jobs. Good Job at a cheap

m. Cali 4............................ ...price. IM6U47 or M M S r.

Houston Lumber Co.
4SI W. Foster M l-U ll

White House Lumber Co. 
i n  S. BalUrd MI-S2S1

Pampa Lumber Co.
ISOl S. Hobart MS-S7I1

PLASTIC PIPE 6  FITTINGS 
BUHDErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
SU S. Cuyler MS-S711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

HiAVY ALUMINUM 
STERL AND VINYL SIDING 

Install it yourself and SAVE M
HARRY WEST - Paint Contracting, 

Quality work, reasonably priced. 
For eatimatea Call MS-4M7.

~ WHY KEEP PAMTING? 
Decorate your eaves while perma

nently ending the Urea some chore 
of painting. Ask for an appoint
ment te see our Gnttering, soffit. 
Facia, and Siding for your home. 
Our low price will please you. 
Buyer’ a Service of Pampa. 
M f-m s. Save by installing It your
self.

latall it yourself and SAVE M per
cent. Fully guaranteed - low

firicea. Without charge, we will 
ignre your exact material needs 

aad show you correct Installation 
propednrea. If vou destre,'«# iHir 
arrange Installation. For an ap
pointment call Buyers Service of 
Pampa, Mt-tSdS. We also have 
Gutter, Soffiti, and Facia for your 
eaves.

57 Goods Things I«  Eat

Street.

FOR SALE Epiphone I string stan
dard with case. 417 N. Faulkner.

OARAGE SALE: Some furniture. 
All day, Tuesday - Thursday. 4S7 
Yeager MS-MSI.

GARAGE SALE; lOOS S. Faulkner. 
Bicycle, spray gun, end tables, 
clolnes, miscellaneous. Thursday, 
Friday.

GARAGE SALE - ISM Garland. 
Thuraday and Friday 1(:M  till 
l :N .  Bike trailer, tool chest, 
clothes, tires, sheets, curtains, 
good toys, paint, lam ps, many 
miscellaneous.

tt7S HONDA IM, very good. Schwinn 
bicycle built for two. If foot self - 
contained Travel Trailer. ChiIdU 
playhouse. lISS N. Christy. See 
hfter S:N.

GARAGE SALE - Open Thursday, 
Friday and Sunday, » i t  N. Nelson. 
10 :M. Clothes and miscellaneous 
items.

QUAD TAPE Deck witb 4 speakers 
and Johnson CBradiofor sale. Call 
ISt-S7U.

GARAGE SALE - I t l l  Prairie Dr. 
Wednesday and Thursday. 
Children’s school clothes all aises.

GARAGE SALE - Corner of llth and 
Dogwood, Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday. Teen, adult. Army 
clothes, appliances, draperies, 
miacellaneoua.

OARAGB SALE -Friday aad Satur
day. n s  Bradley Dr.

GARAGE SALE: 040 S. Nelson. Fri
day, Saturday, and Sunday.

GARAGE SALE: Friday aad Satur
day. ItlS N. Wells. Drapes, toys, 
clothes, dishes, miscellaneous 
items.

GARAGE SALE - 410 Powell Satur
day only. Furniture, men and 
women’s clothing, gas range and 
miscellaneous items.

FOR SALE - 1 motorcycle trailer, 
ItT4 Kawasaki m otorcycle like 
new. 1 set of Ford pickup mag, 
wheels. 1 set of Shakespeare CB 
antennas. MS foot boat, 7S horse
power motor and trailer. MS-HII.

lnaidaaala,Jbundaytill??? Double 
oven range, clothing,, toys, dishes. 
7M E. Scoti. _______

GARAGE SALE - Thursday Noon 
thru Sunday. Some furniture. Lota 
of Miscellaneous. SdlS Rosewood.

Estate aale, small and large ap
pliances. Furniture, antiques, 
miacellaneoua items. Girls site I 
clothes. Friday I  p.m. Saturday • 
a.m. 4M North Gray.

Call M»-MS1.

WOULD LIKE To Buy S« to M acres 
of grau  land close to 
M67IM.
of grau  land close to Pampa. Call

HOME FOR Sale Bv Owner. Lovel; 
split - level with S bedrooms, and 
fuH bather t-Hying arena wHb 1 
wood burning fireplaces, covered 
patio and simdeck, circle drive aad 
double car drive. Pali MS-SMS.

114 Racreational Vubidea

Superior Sales 6 Renl< 
Recreational Vehicle Centi 

ISIS Alcock MS-SIM95 Furitiahed Apartmerrta
Good Rooms, tS Up, M Week 
Davis Hotel, IIIH W. Foster

_ _ _  _____  Brown. Phone: MS-STU.

oh 
nter 
la I

ABC CAMPERS, pickup caiqpM re
ntal. Reaervatioas taken. IN  E.

ambers arc urged to attend,, vis
iters welcome.

10 le a f  and Found

LOST: WHITE Male Pomeranian, (  
weeks old. Has liver disease and 
must have medicine. Vicinity of 
Neel Read. Reward. Call N M IM

FOUND, LIME green parakeet. Call 
MS-SIM.

13 Buainets Opportunitiea

MONEY MAKING service station 
for lease. Sec Doyle Sewell at 4M 
W Browa or call MS-I4M.

WESTERN AUTO Dealership la 
Spearman. $lt,N I Investment re
quired. Fiuanciag available. CaU 
• M ^ S S S I or NMSS-3SS1 after • 
p.m.

RESTAURANT FOR Sale with aU 
equipment. St space trailer park: 
With 17 trailers aad bouses which is: 
rented on I  acres of land. Call
MS-71M.

ISN.M Weekly possible stuffing en
velopes. Send a self - addressed 
stamped eavelope to Kaahfla En
terprise, Box M NS GX, Sac
ramento, CaUf.

14T Bodie And Toleviaien

DON'S T.V. Service
Formerly Gene 6  Don’s
SM W. Foster MM4I1

14U Roofing

ROOFING
Composition roofing. CaU Mt-MStor 

fdt-llM . Moat houses run about M 
cents per square foot, (including 
material ana installstian). Remov
ing old abinglea about I cents per 
square foot. Call now and save, 
leaks can be costly.

15 insfrwetien______________
SPECIAL TUTORING

Li mited groups of S. Grades l-d. Slow 
students a specialty. Phone 
sdM sn ._________________________

IB Beauty Shops____________
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
flS N. Hobart Mt-SMl

19 Situations Wanted
WILL DO carpentry, painting, haul

ing, and miacellaneoua. Reasona
ble with references. MS-MM.

Freak sboUed i I MSI Charles,

I4A Air CendHioning________

CfNTRAL AIR CONDITIONING 
SAVI HUNORB) OF DOLURS 

Instali all or part af it youraell. We 
wlll figure yonr exact require- 
ments. Layout a balaaced, effi
cient, duct ayatam fer yeer spécifie 
Job, Show yeu bew ta instali what- 
ever part ysu wiak ta do yeuraelf 
and arrange fer Installation o( Ibe 
balance. AU tbe above service la 
wltbout charge when rou purchaac 
your parta and equipmeat from 
Buyers Service at our Discount 
jn ty ^ B u y e r ’ a Service et Pampa,

I4B Carpentry______________

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

ADDITION. RHMODBLH4G 
PHONE SN -ntt

FOR ROOMS, Additiena, repaira, 
esU H.R. Jeter Construction Cens- 
saay. SdS-INl, if ne aaawar

21 Help Wanted
SKILLED AND unskilled Jobs avail

able. No experience necessary. 
Starting wage IS. IS per beur, group 
Insurance, paid hoUdays, fringe 
benefits. Packerland Packing 
Company of Texaa, Inc. P a im ,  
Texas. Aa Equal Opportunity Em-__

MAINTENANCE PERSONS with 
electrical aad welding experieoce
needed. Group insnrance, fringe 

Ibeildaya, wageepeta. 
Packerland Packing Co. Of Texas,

a d d it io n s , REMODEUNG af aU 
kinds. For estimates call Jerry 
Reagan m - t W  or IN-M4S.

BUILDING OR RemodellUf of all 
types. Ardoil Lance M l M il.

FOR BUILDING New beusas, oddl- 
tious, remodellpg, and painting,
can M DTtfl

Inc. Pampa, Texas. Aa Equal ep- 
portunity Employer.

CARRIfRS
THE PAMPA Daily News baa Im 

mediate epeniaga far bey or girl 
carriers la some parts of tbe city. 
Needs le have a bike and be at least
11 years aid. Apply witbcirculaliea 
do^rtm enl, I IM iN . ^

IDEAL FOR HOMEMAKERS 
Seboe) clotbea exaenalve? Need 

extra money fer CariatmasT SELL 
PLAYHOUlE TOYS AND GIFTS 
... Home Party Plan. No cash In
vestment. Ne collecting. No Deliv- 
ertag. CaU MI-MM.

DIRECTOR OF NURSES 
Opening avnilable fer Registered 

Nurse. Paid life Insurance, paid 
vacation, atek pay, paid helidaya, 
and bealtb luanrancs available. 
Salary open. Fer interview call 
SSS-MII. Pampa Nuraiaf Center, 
ISSI W. Kentucky.

two
Call MI-7SI7 after 4:3« and 
weekends.

59 Guns

FRED'S, INC.
GUN STORE moved to IM South 

Cnylcr. Guns, ammo, reloading 
supplica, scopes, mounts, holsters, 
etc. Phene MSSMS.______________

60 Heuaetiold Goods

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

MACDONAID PIUMBING
MS S. Cuyler M>-US1

TEXAS FURNITURE ’
Your full line furniture dealer 

featuring quality name brand fur
niture.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
SU N. Cnylcr M S-U »

WE HAVE Scaly Mattresses.
Jess Graham Furnituro 
1411 N. Hobart Mt-MSS

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS 
ARMSTRONG CARPET 
4M S. Cuyler MI-SMl

CHARUrS 
FumNssre B Corpet

The Company Te Hove In Your

ISM N. Banka MS-41»

Hotpoint-Sylvania 
Firesfene Store 

IM N. Gray MS^MU

Shelby J. Ruff Fumltwre 
Sill if. Hobart MI-SMI

KIRBY SALES AND SERVICE
MS 8. Cuyler

________ MF-mS or M8-SM8

69 Miacellaneoua
GERrS a gay girl • ready fer whirl 

after cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric abampoocr 
II. Pampa Glass 6  Paint.

EASY CREDIT terms and layaway 
attboKoyemaiShop.HIE Faster. 
Pampa.

PATIO c o v n s  wnH sky uohtS 
CARPOITS-SCREB4 ROOMS 

WV40OW AWNINGS 
WROTIRON COLUMNS 

AND RARINOS
Install It yourself er wa win arrange 

InaUllatlea. Call far an apaeint- 
mont to see these besutitnl pro
ducts. Buyer'a sservico of Pampa. 
M I I MI. triMre yen get quality far 
lees maiMy.

N E W  H O M E S

H owaos W ith  Eva>ythirtg
Top O' Tm m  luiklan, bK.

Offk* Joho R. Conlin 
669.3542 665.5179

EXTRA La r g e  S room. Sunset 
Drive. Air conditioner, no pets. In
quire at M l N. Somerville.

S EXTRA Large rooma, well fur
nished, private bath, TV, no pets, 
biUa paid. MS-S70S inquire at SU N. 
Starkweather.

100 Rent, Sale or Trade
S BEDROOM House For Rent. Call 

before f . M5-SSIS or MS-SMf.

102 Bus. Rental Prb|Mrty
OFFICE SPACE available, in 

Pioneer Offices, 317 N. Ballard. 
Contact F.L. Stone, MS-SSSI or 
MS-S7M.

103 Homes For Sale

WAA. LANE REALTY
Equal Housing Opportunity 

MI-SMI Rea.NI-ISM

Malcolm Dertaon Realter 
M5-MU Rea. M5-I443

E.R. Smith Realty 
S4M Rosewood MS-43» 
Equal Housing Opportunity

HOUSE FOR aale in White Deer, S 
bedrooms, S full baths, extra large 
living room with drapes, large 
kitchen and dining area, dis
hwasher, trash com pactor, and 
disposal. Fully carpeted, cellar, 
attached double garage with elec
tric door opener, on corner lot, 
beautifully landscaped. Storage 
house in rear. Back yard fenced 
Call IM-4M1 or M3-4U1. See at Ml 
« .  4th.

VACATION TRAILERS forirent. 
Make your reservations n<M fer 
selective dates.

EWING MOTOR CO.
ISM Alcock MS-S743.

FOR THE best quality and price 
come to Bills fpr Toppers, cam
pers, trailers, mini-motor homes, 
fuel tanka. Service and repair 
MS-4313, IM S. Hobart.

Bill's Custom Campers 
Ml S. Hobart

FOR SALE: Toyota Land Cruiser, 4 
wheel drive, winch, new Bahs 
Wheels, all terrain tires. Real nice. 
$32M. MS-4M7.

21 FOOT Gooseneck trailer. 
Panhandle Industrial Co. Brown 
and Gray Street. MS-IMl.

FOR SALE or trade ter mini motor 
home. Utootself-contained camp 
trailer. MS-SSM

For sale: fool cabover camper,
oven, stove, porta-potti, sleeps 4. 

MS-4171.Nice. I7W.

1I4A Trailor Forks

FOR SALE by owner: 3 bedroom, 
large kitchen, builtins, nice fenced 
back yard. Call MS-tlN.

vet, IMS Lea. Fil- 
Sunday 

stuff.

s fiBUy i i r i| c  u ie , i i is  L
day and Saturday all day, 
after 1 p.m. Lota of good a

Garage sale. MS N. Dwight. Tapes, 
dishes,clotnca, and miscellaneous.

3 BEDROOM, attached garage, big 
yard, utility room. Call MS-SIST, 
IMS N. Nelson.

LIVING ROOM. S bedroom home, 3 
batb, country kitchen, 1 car gar- 
■gu, gai cHtrat h u t  and air, Un-

.Ited  Water Conditioner. 121 N. 
Christy. 1441 square feel. Harvie 
Furrh MS-IIM, office MS-Mll.

FOR SALE: I  room house to settle 
estate. 17,101. Call III-7S1I or 
MS-4311.

S BEDROOM, attached garage. Can 
be seen at S1I7 Coffee. Call White 

— B u r, M3.SM I or M3-S131.

70 Musical Instrumarits

lowrty Musk Canfor
CoroncMo Confwr 669-3121

Now B Usad Band Instrumants 
Rantal FurebsHa Flan 

Tarplay Music Campany 
117 N. Cuyler fUISSI

FOR SALE - Bach Stradlvarlua, 
sterling silver trum pet, $37S. 
Buescher Alto Saxaphone, |S2S. 
Both in good conoltion. Call 
771-2711, kIcLoan, T exu . No col
lect cans please.

BO Fata and Supptiaa________

B B J Tropical Fish 
1111 AlcoCk MS-S»1

K-l ACRES Profuslooal Grooming, 
Boarding and Puppies fer sale. 
Bank Amciicard - Master Charge. 
Betty Osborn, i m  Farley. 
MI-7SU.

SPEAK NOW for your AKC 
Scbnauier puppies. Bank 
Amcrlcard and Master Cbrrge fer 
your coovenience. M l-73».

NEW SHIPMENT of darUng AKC 
puppiM. West Highland White Ter
riers. Cairn Terriers, and 
Chihuahuas. Discount kexael 
pricu . MS-Mll.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE groom
ing and toy cbecolatc stud u rv lcc  
(weighs 4 pounds). Susie Reed, 
MI-4TI4, IlM  Juniper. I am now 
grooming SCHNAUZERS

TOGIVEAway: PuppiM MhMMor 
M M NS after I  p.m. 1N7 N. Faulk
ner.

FOR SALE • AKC Regiatered Butoo 
Terrtera, I weeks old CaU MI-73M 
er come by IIM N. Welle after I
p .« .

FOR SALE • Ideal home for retired 
couple. Two bedroom, large living 
room, kitchen combinatien, gar
age, workshop area, cement storm 
shelter. CaU Boyd Meadow phone 
McLean 77I-S4I7 or 77I-S4M.

REMODELED INSIDE. 3 bedroom 
home, 2 baths, dishwasher, dis-

So m I and fully carpeted in Lefors. 
3S-SU4.

FOR SALE By Owner: 3 bedroom 
1% bath, fully carpeted, dis
hwasher and garbage disposal, llx  
14 storage building. MS-MIS after S 
p.m.

FOR SALE: 3 Bedroom brick, 
fenced yard, built-ins, central 
heat. M l-M ll or MS-IM4. M l N. 
Wella, after S p.m.

IN MIAMI. Very nice brick home. 
SIM square foot, 3 baths, 3 bed
rooms, fireplace, central beat and 
air, storm cMlar, carport, beauti
ful location. Sits on I acre Inside 
city limits. CaU MI-4IS1.

Q. Jfanrif
RtO ’ CR

MLS VA-FHA Btohat ..««9 -9315  
BoiwiioRoso .............. ««9 -447«
Jsiy Jahwotan ............ ««S-B9BI
Hofwo, Form .Cowwviercial Solos

0  C L N Î I ^  ^ _

W I L L A M 5
R t A L T O R - S

Jo Davis .................A45-1S1«
JudlEdwoMs .......... A65-3««7
ExkVontino . . . ___ A49-7B70--- i- lA|..|fc,.ŴWFHiW sesos
Row HIM ................... ««5-B30S
Mary too Oonott ORI «49-9B37

FoyoWolaon . . . . ! ! !!««5 -4 4 ll 
MarMyn Koogy ORI .A46-I449 
171-A Hughos BMg . .«49^3532

APPLICATIONS BEING TAKEN 
BY SHARP'S 

DRILLING COsy INC.

#  D r i l l « n  #  R o u g h n « c k s

C a l l  T o l l  h —

8 : 0 0  a . m .  t o  3 : 3 0  p . m .

T t x a t  H 8 0 0 )  5 9 2 - 1 4 4 2  
N o w  M o x k o  H 8 0 0 )  3 5 1 - 4 6 4 0

C O M P L E T E  B E N E F IT S  O F F E R E D -

An Iquol OggastunRy Intgtoyer

Sharp's Honda-Toj^a
M  W. KIngsmill H3-Ì37»

1  I -

Fonhondlw Motor C«. 
MS W. Footer MhlM I

A REAL buyt U74 Dodgo Swingor.
. Nice slxe, good mileage, only 14.MI 

miles. Automatic, air and carpel. 
See at J 6  K Gulf. INI N. Hobart or 
caU M I-IIU or Ml-23i7.

SMSprint-SS. 1471 aUlos, excollowt 
coamtian, some extra. II7I.M CaU 
MI-MM after 7 p.m. wookdays, 
after 2 p.m. Saturday and Sunday.

1171 HONDA CL 3M. lew mileage, 
mast sell leaving Pampa. Call 
M 3-4I» befere I  p.m.

1171 KAWASAKI 234 MX. ExceUeat 
coaditlee. Call MI-2711.

173 HONDA with 2M Kit. Geared fer 
trail. I l l  Duncan.

3M KAWASAKI metercycle, IIM  
miles. Call after 3 p.pi. MI-MM 
weekdays.

1I73SUZUK1 RVM.MM MMI-T147.

FOR SALE. Uke new 1171 Yamaha 
YZM. 417 N. Faulkner.

BUY NOW - Get ready for kchoei. 
1174 Kawasaki iM. Excellent con- '  
dilion I4M.M Phene MI-N72.

I tn  HONDA XL-2M. Uke new. CaU 
M3-N4I.

FOR SALE: 1172 Grand ViUe Pon
tiac, aU power, air, steel redials, 4 
door. I17M. M7 Rider.

1173 PORSCHE, 114. 1.7 Uter. Yel
low, blak Interior. Appearance 
Group, air, AM-FM stereo, » ,M I  
miles, excellent condition. |3,4M. 
CaU M3-3344

FOR SALE; 1173 Cbevrolcl Monta 
Hatchback. CaU MhMM after I.

FOR SALE: i n  SuxukI M, geed 
coodlUeo. Phone M3-4IM or see at 
11» N. Banks.

1174 DT IM and MXIU, Yamabaa. 
Call M3-4413 after I  p.m.

FOR SALE: 1173 Triumph Trident 
TIM. CaU M l-1242 after I  p.m.

1171 YAMAHA IM ISM.M. See at 1 »  
N. Russell, in geed cenditiea.

good tires
> PRIX, geo 
II.IM. Call M l-1177.

1174 BUICK LeSabre sport coupe, 
power steering, electric windows, 
cruise, air, black sritb burgandy

CORNER LOT fer rent to mobll 
home owner. CaU MI-2271.

114B MobHn Homos_________

VINYl SKIRTING-FAnO COVBtS 
Buyer’s Service of Pampa 

MI-SM3

14 X M BILTMORE. 2 bedroom, 2 
bath, completely furnished, car
peted. Equity and new lean. 
tM-7«17. 4-7 a.m. or 7-14 p.m.

14 X M LANCER - 3 bedroom, 2 batb, 
reduced equity, and take up pay
ments of t lU  M. g«4-21M.

3 BEDROOM Marlette. Uving room 
furniture, appliances, including 
dishwasher, washer, and dryer. 
MM«. Hiland Mobile Home Park, 
space 4, West Kentucky.

3 BEDROOM mobile home, fur
nished, 12 X 34. Call U3-2IM.

14 X 53 Large Batb unfurnished. 
M3-3333.

BY OWNER: 14x73 Cobum Estates 
and 2 lots. 3 bedrooms, 2 lull baths. 
Central beat and air. 3 foot cedar 
fence around large backyard. Car
port and storage building. $13,3" 
turaishad. |l2iM3Hafumisbod. ~ 
at 3 »  N. Zimmers or caU 333 IMl.

MARlY tTE 13 X 33 Mobile Hom e.l
miles east of Clarendon. Good lake
er college home. $33M. 333-23»

120 Autos For ScU__________

JONAS AUTO SAliS 
2113 Alcock M3-3M1

CUIBERSON-STOWKRS
Chevrolet lac.

M l N. Hobart 333-IMS

Fontgo ChrysUr-Flymouth 
Dodgo, Inc 

» 1  W Wilks M3-37M

TOM ROSE MOTORS 
Ml E. Fester 333-SM3

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
147 W. Foster 333-23M

vinyl interior. See at 1721 Fir after 
3:33 or weekends. » ,N 3 .

1473 MERCURY Cougar XR7, for 
sale, Sidney Jincs, 4M-33M, Parry- 
ton, Texas.

1473 OLDSMOBILE Cutlass Sup- 
rcoM. Loaded. Gold Browa vinyl 
top, sun roof. 324M. CaU 774-27» la 
McLean, Texas. No coUect calls 
please.

,1437 Mercury, 2 doer, automatic, air, 
power brakes, steering, seat, win
dows. Good condition. Clean, $3H. 
CaU 3363334 or see at 314 N. Some- 
rviUe.

.1M4 Chevello, SS, 3M, automatic 
witb blue and white atripes. Clean, 
runs g ^ .  CaU 444|-422T

121 Trudta For Sola__________

FICKUFS
i n  Chevrolet, V-S, 4 apeed, power 

steering and brakes, new tires, 
short and narrow. IMS Chevrolet, 
long, wide, automatic transmis
sion, air, radio, V-S 14U Interna
tional, V-4,4 speed, long wide, new 
tires.

C.C. MEAD USED CARS 
313 E. Brown

14M GMC PICKUP, long wide bed. H 
ten. ISM. CaU 333-334.

IN I CHEVY Vk ten pickup. Good oM 
truck I3N.M. See at IM S. Faulk
ner.

ISM DODGE Van I4M.M and take up 
paymaots. Can MBSsn or come by 
2411 Roaewood.

1M4 %  Chevrolet loaded. 444-4424 or 
see at 4M Graham.

1171 CHEVROLET %  ton pickun, 
power, air, cruise, 2jjas tanks, tflt 
wheel, 13,4M miles. WIU trade. CnHT' 
343-2473.

1471 Toyota with cam per, air, 4 
track. I17N. 779-SlM, MeUan.___

CLEAN IIM Chevrolet Ik ton pickup. 
Automatic traasmission, radial 
tires, n ,3M  actual miles. See at 
Dale’ s Repair Shop on Alcock. 
$7»

1474 CHEVY LUV pickup. Lew 
mileage. Excellent condition. Ra
dial tires 343-4M1 White Deer

Motorcycle trailes, 2 rail. IIM. CaU 
tM ^ttr

124 Tiroa And Accamacies

MONTGOMBIY WARD 
Coronado Center 3N-7MI

OGDOIBSON 
I Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

m  W Foster .............

125 Boats And Actamaries

OGDENBSON 
M l W. Foster MS-4444

14 FOOT Fiberglass, M horsepower 
Mercury m eter, trailer, 1443. 
Downtown Marine, Ml 8. Cuyler.

13 FOOT Fiberglass boat with M 
horsepower Evinrude. CaU after 3 
p.m. 333-13» weekdays.• a:

13 FOOT Bowman boat. Complete 
with 33 horsepower Evinrude 
motor aad tiialer. |3N. M 4-S»l er 
see at 313 N. Kewa, Miami.

IMk foot Glastroa, IM heraepewer 
Johason, with DiUy trailer, u i  rig, 
excellent condition. I14H. Call 
Ml  MM. r

126 Scrap Metal
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matbeny ’Tiro Salvage 
414 W. Faster 433-423'

Rrk« roducod 
It's a good

"ttortor" homo 
Whether you’ re starting out or 

’ re a rotiree, this is a jeed  
a the

122 Motorcycles

1472 SUZUKI, 7M. Farrin, bags. 
Downtown Motors, Ml S. Cuyler

) J0l>iSCHiR
t ^ R e a l t t f a t e

nS N.Wesl 669 9491

Cod Hughes . .
ruM̂ ŵ PV eoe

,.««9-13M  
, .««5 -531« 
. AA9-9U7 
..«•9-34B4 
..««5-3940 
,.««9-2329 
..«69-9564

I Corner location andc ;
floor plan is perfect for easy add • 

If yen need to in the future. 
Tbe kitchen Door covering is new 
and tbe carpet throughout the 
rest of tbe bouse is alnsost new 
and an easy te Uve witb celer. 2 
bedrooms, 1 batb, single garage. 
Vacaat and waiting. Now only 
I12.3M jIL S 3M

Do you Lik«
largo Rooms?

Then sec'tn is home oe North 
Banks Street. All the rooms are 
larger than usual. Kitchen Is 
equipped with washer, dryer, 
cook-top. end oven. The exterior 
is brick veneer and there are 2 
bedrooms, 1 batb and central 
heat. MLS 3M

Doubt« gorogo
Popular prko rang«

You don't very often get adouble 
garage In this price range. The 
borne has colorful carpet, 3 good- 
slxed bedrooms aad I bath. Tbe 
price is II4.4M aad we will shew 
at your convienience. MLS 347

. Owylai

Vari Hnguiiinn ORI 
Swtidtn Oist ORI . .

Atiiia Bsuwsewle 
Mary Oyhurn ..

.•*9-7«S3 

.«««-32X2 
. .««5-2190 
.««9 -«2 «0  
. A65-1369 
. A «5 -««0 «  
..««5-4234 
..«*9-9590

Pompar'« Root 
litado Contar

(lesoanES
68S4

O ffic«
UngimiU

1 0 «

....«•9-«0«S  
1 0 « .5-4345 

.«45-1903 
, .« «5 « )7 S  
.A45-R075 
..«•9-9065 
,.«65-434« 
.A65-RB19 
.A65-2903 
..«49-295«

WaMy I

N ood a  Hobby Room? 
Home has 3 bedrooms and Is 
brick witb Ilk baths, double gar
age. and is ready fer occnpaacy. 
Has separate building la back 
yard witk 2 »  square feet aad Vk 
bath Priced at »S ,IM  MLS 2 »

4 l«dt«orm
‘Separate dea, 12 x 14 foot Uvluf 
room. Ilk baths, fuUy carpetea, 
central heat, avanerated air. 
Good loan fer qualified buyer. 
Almost ISM square feet tt  UviM 
ares. SEE THIS ONE TODAY. 
MLS3M

Young Amortenn 
MobHo Hont«

IN  square feet In tHa panelled 
and wallpapered 2 hedreoM, 2 
hath., home. Furniture la io- 
cluded at tMa prtce « M l .  I «  
MH

rFarOorl



M  A«r«< *. ^AMPA ÑIWS

Prices Good 
Thursday -  W d o Y  - Bar-S

io iM o m

W18C0Ù-*
_ l i l i l í

CARMT
" Ä V a “  “ open RUGS

;?tRÍmoN pawway  ̂^ -  Q

1 lb . p»<9-

2 to pkg-
q a |VI. —  TÍ r . —  I 2 " x i s "

» Ä

«•9 **•” **'nii!r‘ É A<l^

QUttM

Dishwasher
Detergent

CASCADE
New Family Size

SALAD
DRESSING

-  4 9 '

4 Lb. 10 oz. 
Box ...........

Swootonod 
l o o t .  Sizo

ICE CREAM
Borden's Round Carton 
1/2 Gal......................................

WASH CLOTHS
Largo
Solid Colors 
Rog. 59* . . .

s n r

Sunbeam Electric

SKIllET
•With Removable 

Crock

$3349

Kodak

C O L O R Ì 
FILM

Detergent 
King Size 
5 Lb.s 2 oz.

C-126
20 Exposures 
C-110
20 Exposures

Kodak iktren Electronic

FLASH UNIT
Model A. Rtc Kodak TrimlHo,

3 Pc. Cutlery Set kwtamotics No.lt, 2t, M  and 
Tolo-tne nmatic 60t

$20.99
$ 2 3 9 9

By Regent Sheffiel 
Reg. $4.19 ...........

G.D.P.

"Welcome''

All

TURF M AT
Indoor-Outdoor • 18" X 24"

TIRES Reg.
$3.59

Westclox

Digital Electric

Milk Glass

BUD VASE

NO. 1 STORE ONLY

A U U M  aOCK

$10”
Model 22528 
Reg. $17.99

Cloirol _ 
Crazy Curl 'N Shape

S T E ^  CURIIR
with

Shaping Attachment 
Reg. $24.99

r

REFRIGERANT 12
Chargette O.D.P.........................

Thermos Ice Chest

J 3 3 ”Number 7748 
•100 Quart 
O.D.P..............

FO* \1 
fCAyW-OCYll 

SKIN

Intensive Core

Vaseline Lotion 
$ 1 9 9

Clairol Sunshine Harvest

SHAM POO

24-Oz

Bon Bosk Non-Aerosol

ANTI-PERSnRANT

Arrow Hardwood

Charcoal Briquets

10 ¿88

Regular or 
Un scented 
5-Oz. . . . .

AH Kinds 
8-Oz. . .

Cutex

POLISH REMOVER

No. 1 Store Only
11-Oz.

White Rain Hair Spray

89‘

6-Oz.
Lemon, Regular or 
Herbal Scented 
leg. 79* ..............

Schick Super II 
Twin Node

G I B S O N ’ S

J 1

.pharm acy

^  _ ON

PRÈsiCRÌPTlÒNS

' K»,
|i ■

Man Piewer

SHAVE CREAM
Menthol 
limo . . 89V

THERMOS BOTTU
$ 4 9 9

P. • »
Supor Quart 
Ng 36-Oz. Capocity O.D.i

I D o lp h in D o lp h in  ,<j

SNELUD C R A P P K r iG .
HOOKS

0 . 0. . .  ^  3 ^ 1 7 ®O .D .P .  . . .  1  #
DISCOUNT CENTER


